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MM \ikk Ml^ &\ Ml»Ml ^iA> *U Pt-H Ml*i ^in ttdii ?j$J.
^ Bh^ lltA

Nl«tt ^IM^MlM ^MM PU*Ml Mi<M"tU " <MMRMlMi fftf^flg Bu'S <^R f<§^ctlMMi ^li

^IrRl^SMM «t?t, <mA HVf\ ^iH ^1*1 ^l^l -0%^, ^iH £l'M M^ ^114^ 'Mirm-

«hHih<4 (ir-ii^l n oiR^h Hi<i(l Mil m^i &=hmi VHl^ mr <mmi^

"MMA ?rt«fl, ifp,^ MRM^ "U^MlM ft "bniM ^WlMl H^l lU^H ^ "MMl^HlM Ml^

H^flSj HlHl <Mii^ MUHIMI "^M ^H'-fl llWi y^M^ <MMRMl*Ml <M£*Mi ^1=0

^M "Sua Mtai «iy i*. M*ft mi^CI s?nuu *^ y& -mmrmImi

M>V1 ^M Mil ^ & M MR <M^- ft <3M^fl M Wt^l ^<Pl ^Filft iM^Ml

^»*UM Hl> ^*tM ^ ^ <3M^ «/^fl*fl ^14MI «tl«lll^W M& M#l |?d<tMl

M^H^l ^Hicfl "*HIMI& M

^l"l *MM M*>A "Ml^Ml ^-r-fl MMRM^Ml £5rtl*MlMl rt^Ml, MlMl R'Ml^l

Ml**, fc/M'fl Ml Ml-HMb MlM "^CHMcftM^l (i>i<A "5PU Wdl "Is- MMl MM>
^K-^M " Ml M VMi tfftl tfc. "<MMRMl M/*"H Mlts^l fc/M'fl MlUlltMMi M^MMl

<Wl » -a^cn ^ ufl^ ft^ ^ ^ " MMl^l^M HlMM"M'l VW ¥1^1

§M<Ht ^%-tl R^MMi M -MMRhIM} ^Hl^ *^ftl*M "MMA iWld <M^* *i ^<J. "H M/*"M

MMRM^Ml MlM ^ "^MlMMl ~*>ik MlMl Mf\^lM «3B ^il Ml| U^ 5
? ^ W

M §f^. Hl1?5Mi M <l=H^l «*tl«*ifil ^ilMlBt.

3 Mlsvt SMMR^fl-

^ il^Ml <MMR'(\.

M k[>tf[ <MMR'(lMl y^MfflMi fRo&Ml.

V Ml^^ •MMR'dMt ^l^Mi fl^ML

W^lMl rt^Mi«i *Hl H^^^i M Q|M<Hi H^^Hl *^l<^ I^Ml HI ^, *U"5

^Hlt ^IM 'alM* M^i^-ftd ^M<ft ^Hl^ "*HM 41^ $1^ (3lH^ y«VMfft

rl^Ml Mli Ml^l *Ml^U

M «v ^"H'fl <MMR"(l ^Hl H^^'l B,, M MlMl^lMl <M^l MM'^l

^Rl'M Ml^l<HMM W{( M^4 §H>?0 Bi. M MlM?s5? §MHl<ni41

Ml^^Kl Mi aM M U M MlM ^Ml«A^{l ^. M ^M°fl M^lM^tl 41*? ^^^-Oi MWl Ml^

?s^l "HMl *M?s M^4 MlMl<lMt MIM*M ?.M1 5„ ^.M1 J
, M^l*? M^W

WJjHl Mlf^Vl^l M 1^1 ^HH^Ml MlM <5lM»«(l D E^ MlM ^Ml'^P'-Q ^. ^Ml M4 r4



XVI

^MIMSJ^M MldlH M>£M *l vM5lM ^MlMMl 41. M*UrH MMM£> M>*HlMl

GlM<.*fl tfivfll*.. M-Hiij mhhi \l^ *\ Ml£ * MM \*9\ M«V^<rv{f«1l MRl <MMl kPrnMi *Ml

-rii^ oil3* c-tS* "^M^<1l<M M>£M M*lHH£? m^iKI 5lM>»-0

o^yo^^ ^ M*<H §M>*(1 *Ml H^-t ifl MM} H!/4 H^ft *J*

Rm B^. *imm Mi^iei«i«=ii«n h?imM\ *^*fti <gtii £ »ti M?t<H mr*m *f-u<l *iAi%

"fit? Hi^l <^ M MV^lM^l M^ ^IM^I M ^><K MH*s£? ^>MM£> (3MHl"llMl

>iif<HVl^Q *v ^MMi'll^eftM M M U, M *Hi<n>Ml ^. M mi^Js^Q mhh si*t«(l «*-°4«Q

*M^<1 H*«4 M «3> tttM Ml^lUHM} H?fM Ml MM M*^ft ^!s<H (3M>'-(1 §11*1

*M«v MH?sM} Mi«tMPU S ^| <tlM ^Hl'/pMl Bt. Ml?l Ill *l^HHl
<HR %H MHl %^Hl <MIM MM^4 "^"ft ^ ^lM'4l ^Hl£H ^«V«M c|

MlM^Mtl H1M "0*1 M£MM (M M}<|M «<J*£? 4l> *mIU1H£> M>.IM£> MMHHl 'MM 1=11*11

MMIHI"^) \l<* ^ttlitlS, Ml$ M$* MH 11*3 W.t«*£fH RM SH^U-fl ^H-il

Mltli'fl ^fl«2 H5sMH M M U 4 H <u*t ^Hl'l^fl B> *H HiM Mi'ltfl M^l MHl '<&ei

MHI ^HlHi^Q Hl£? M£M'-fl ^IMll^l MI£?j, 41^1 Ml^-fl */M^tl "fill Mlli

iWHl H^d, Miaj "^IM^lMi CIM11HI 3UM4l*twi MHl, £>M §1M} JWHi £IM 5,

MM, MMl MHl 4WHI Mlpi *M MH'l^MlH 'Mlty'HHl b/^l 6^1- M^ n <M'-4l-

Mi *t«0. mh'i^mi §m* iiy ^Mii n^O- ^mi ^ r4i ^ii^i «iMi B>..

*1^-Hl ^iil ( iK-ft^l ) Ml <MMlV-d^ ^^cfl <Ml«Mm ^>il «Hl«Mt

'I'fl ^, «v §M^ ^^tfl -t^lMl *\H\- ^Ml (Ml <Mni>li 5r
il ^C-fl ^l^^ M Fragment No I

MU4 (^i 41- 1) ^mimI B,. "r\>ii jl^tHt miwi M^n^l ^ti»u^l*(l 'tn R^u^tl^Mi

^IM^A- «il3Hl MilHl <HPl ili"l ^Rl B,. ^11 «Ml*Mrt, Hl<r/^ ffvlMl^MVu ^ Ml

•Ml'MMl ^ilM^ >Vh% H 4RMl •MMRmI'II V m 'Ml'MMl Ml^ M^., ^il ^-Ht ^llMl

iK-O^Ml dM^ «v "fl£> 'Ml'MI "H >i Fragment No II M U4 ( Ml. R ) cltfl

^IMI ^. MHl ^l^^MHMl <MIM M^d- M'-(lMMl MMM> rt^Ml ^iMl MMl ^\l
rl^Ml **Bl£? R'MIHIMI ^lltPMl >i ^HlxMl M^^Ml «?> -=02? Mr

-fl MIMH, MlUllt|l

Ml^ M Fragment No. Ill M U4 ( 41. 3 ) rt^ M ^Hl'-tH*.

<^v Ml«sv'^ MMRMl >t ai'-ft i^, M Mii>t? M^JHl MlMl MMl «v^lMM (^ MlllH $l^Ml

H^'ti ^RiX V°«> <HMMl UM^tl M^ 5m^«(\ M MlMl<l*ft ^1=1 Mti^ M^l &tlt/'M-

MlCM^Ml^.. >Hl HM^,(\ ^IMXl-i ^ItiliH H(4 'H'l'H'i M^l <^H'Pl
?
-(l M Ml%

(iRM^lMK W-m M^W M^l ^H^lM^l 6Mtc
l tfftj Mi<H H^fl ^llkM

^iM ^M^is <R rMl\ «Hl M^l Will U^tiM ^HlHlX "=M MiniKl

^'aMWX *(l ^••^mA MlMMlMl^ MMKR 4tW «Vfc/ ?5l^^ M^l^'lM

^iM M^W M^l M^l M^ H^lM'l MlMlMl M^MPM mImmI^IM^. WX(\ VlMl^fl =4l?fM

B^. ^Hl IrtMWtHW MMl^l^ ^1^41 •MlffM jfi^l'H MMrH'^Ml

MlMl'M «a<H Bt.. M ^Hl B^, ^A^l^l ^lM<r/^MR MMl^Ml'M M*} Ml% MlMHl

^i ^mM Mm ^i^ mhmhiMi X^i M Bt,. Miai ^mi h^?s ^It^l'Wii ^ ^ ^RM-

«V1HR ^MIH MMi^-il HIM ^IM'A Ml^K MIMHl ^MMIslM HMli^lMl ^MlMMl £Ml,l "Ml%
lilM^^Ml^ MvMl>,"M (3M^«(l *^»A ^M Ml% ^l^H R^lH MIM M^tl 'Ml^Ml' MIMMI

( 1 ) "SU*3Hl ^IM-li SOM*U ^cftl "HK "Hl^l (MMM "'M'j'M^Ml l^'Ml^'Hi ^R^^l^ ^?S9^l«tl."wfAM ^i^^iM^WH^l-aMlil'j ^l^m<A x\ Ml. M<i, MHl ^36.

evj^i ^n,, «4>jefl Ml^l MlM^l MHl ^HH Ml. 3^«.



^'<$*rtl «vt*RH>fl 'lic-t MH5f, ^u*u<Ui w\ «3> ^%«ris? <r-Ai*3 h^s?'

<t#fc ^Hl'T^l ^ 1<n ^ ^HH^ <§)M} sv^mi ^-sV"! ^Kll^l ^<H<1 <M"

&t%fi V-tRn Bt, "r\ ^tPnn ^<"-h £h*u ^tRt^l^u

V6s «il <*M--u3] MtWM'u ll^lO-A^ ^llMl^l yVl, <^Hl

^ -^n^fl h^i^hi^Ri <mhi ^ia ^i-Hi- ^nu <H& <| ri^m H^t $\> H
H-^vi ywu H\^n iZQ*. ^i^Uhhs? Vhu%*1 ii«flii <A-a *umX\

^ ^I'-Q "cM -ii^t ^it/Vi ctes$* i^i<l tfltft ^rfi. ^U-hi ri^%

r| <M*IRM^ $1^ ^-niMC-fl Mt-l-Hl>ii ^IIH^., ri>ti ^Ml^ MMRM^

<M>1RM " ^l^l MMl^M " ctiMm <r/lJlH% ^, giM ^H^l-t«i ni>t ^,
^ ^ -^ll^H^l ^Us^t ^1^5 ffV^Urt^l ^Idl^l ^l^Xi ^cft. ^ <m>11-

oiM ^Hi- ^^-n ^ «H^i gni. ^
Clrllsl MMRM, ^lH«H^ MlMl ^ilHH§\ k^trtl ^H<H>i Rl^i gfe*

fi MK^u^^ii efti n>i 4ii ^i. «m^h^ ^wil rl

<M^H^fln ^i. "^tMl^uX wfl^in" >^«"n mi^KI ^iifcT ^
^^t-ni ^tPH^l Jftflscn, <^ M^-ilim "-ill Mil ^ rl ^PU^ H^Ri gil,

^IH M«0 <H^l^l fetMHl ^tl^fteft^i ot^icft »tl^Mli ^ *ttt V-tmt



xviii

tlttft ^•tUl^lroi Sfl^l^tl«i *U6*U^, <W#U*1 *te>1«i W^Uct 11^, «licft*,

^H^tH, aWll^U^ R^ft, "^Hd »tfe S^K-fl <M*iBi. "H^HIR Ml^jO */£U-

>il*M ^I'^Ml ^SjP, tllM 'MHW' "t-^l,^ ^fcrlHl i^l^-ft '^HM' tH-^l.

^im^ sin* <m^, *^ <mmr^ ^itT "H^i 6ni, hwsi @im>«0 fe*ils..

GTMlfeT <£l«i **M ^ilM^4 Ml<n?t "MMRMl f*T-UM Hi*? VeT *4lM,£l <3WM\ >tKi1 Mil

^<*H^«di Mi»«\«fl ^'4<1 »tiHi>ii <H^nfeT ^iM- y<n<m<fl ^inc-fi ^iPinSl^ni^l

S., ft HH«ft
"vh\'xH^ rHi^ ^l^^iirt MlHl 6*1? "^M ^IM. *H>i ^l\^* foil

fiH, «vM f^tf^ft^Hl-ll Hl«J«fl W^ll^Kl t/^ll^ 'iW-ft Hi4?5 9b ^ <M-

^<H=ft MMRM^l «d'
xH'll^-MyO cl oi>l "H tilH-^iM^i (tf^UrMl ^^^0-^v>l 'Hl'M

^'4^ nHl ^ ^[<^{[ ^ rl^i ^afl-Miai '-HxlK R?t ^<n41

y^ll^M ^i^l sY^Uct^ll (T/^l^l fcT- ^ ^.M° ^. -^15^1^1 vAH 4tT

^l^cfl €144 $AH»ii*(l ?sldl, fl^l ^ rtMl^l^l ^ilM^ ffvl^ft^H if

^ fcf>l^ ^13.^1^1 (61?*



Oil 2u. xix

^il "WW <m£ M.lMti}H ^-T-fl -MHRMl ^WHl ^ SlM* ^<Hl "il'MMl

"cftl C-f^-lR Mi *HPU6l <1<^ *V^IH " ^UWH^l <V>(l-wi M^ i*fl^l

W «V^iMttl Mtt Sl^ll *Ul> ^ U^l >U^*U ^t-ilM^ ^KIlKl MlUllglMI

CHl^ Raft ('HVH \ i- \°. ML £ ^V4^ ^ <111<1 >M'U "MlH^l

feftl&l ?i Hi^\ KM ^fc/tt *UM'U Mi am>Mt HHJJ^^ll ^tt&l ^ <^v

Mi <^i\i ^i m^ «M-^i £11. "H^ ^irihh $H &i tAn^i

£?<*U ^l- >ll^i>t ^Iftl^l fc/*H*tl rT-U^H ( HI- \ "tl«H \ ) H\ ct«i 1l<{h

Hl^rt ^U^. M Ml^ fef. ^- m too y'^lMl \\f^H il ^1- ^ "Ml i^Hltfl

^MPll^R Ml <1 eU*l'uMl "MlH^ll tm&l <Hfc/M, "Hi Ml ^i|<H<l <MMRHl fcH ^. <s°o >i[ ^
m«Q <H^iifcT Hih. M'-r-u iitf «i^T "Hi rfti mi »tR, M i-WH <h*^hi^i ^im-

MiifH'-O svtMl^fl M«0 Ml<rh <M>iR'(l <3ln* ^r-dM */lM, "ril ^HlM^ rtMl H<% ^'i

<M^M */lM ^ ^<HHl MMRM^i llfcT <Ml<M<1 <M ^HM'l "WM* WMl-H £IM, "Hi

Ml<r/* -M^lViMl 9 Ml "11*^41 M^l H^'-fl avlMRMl-ll £kM -11- <t <l «il«*ict

"MMRMl SIM* ^ilHcti, rlMl H(% <*tv)M wOM- «v Ml*Yt <M>U*Ml

y^^lrfl ^t>|RM] <5H* ^HlHrti, rl ril cvt^ & jjWfl <MM^.. Ml^^'-O «v ^{tM^ ^.Hl-

^Hl ^i^'HMi <£WM "H ^ HHA. <ii, ^IM^ M svt^RM^^l

*Mi^n>ii ^(i^-TMyA^H- ^^-tMiVHiH^iu i<l^ tt^i^i H^jmi, *l <^

i^Q H*ty°i'<l RsiXi fi^Hi ^i^'HMi ^im- ^i^ni <sm J»H«ii t^il u^wsii

^'-llitHl */Hl% "il^l ifl V-llHHl^ <rv^lrtl. Mijl cMU Mt/l ^Ul ,J
i iiRW.^U* ^

ilM^i^ ^l>l «v^lHi(l V-il^lM'l nXtW *Hl*M?llHl ^HIMHIMI ^tl*^l ^. rl-

^HiMi <*\£[ ^ 'Mi^ri-ti Rh^i, ^ ^m?s<l ^>t Rmimi yi^i n^f» fiMiaj

^Mr-iHiMi ^ii^Mi ^i^'4i " -iiMiMr'H -trn «v^imhi Rh"hu «v<h^ ^iwi^*' % SU
rii>t' ^ R^i, "rt^ii ^'Hl^i ^Hl^l Bt,. ^ilMt^Q flMlltHl^ •MMRM-ll^ ^HMHl

<mmrh1 mi?j m VhihHhi <nm n^ini <hi^i. ^ ^^-^ <Jv ^"^^l Vii*itU

^li^icfl, "rl>li H^tli 'l^'-V-tlM'Hl H^lcft 'Ml^l^l M^V 3<r<-"i ^IIM^ •M'il^'Q

"ll'Hn^i ^M0| ^v/M '-/lM. ^ii'4
r
-fl MMRM"! H^Tl Ml«V^ «MMRHi>li, M^l ^1^1 MMl^MlMi^ yr/^lra <M>iRMlMi, ftX6H^ ^1^1-^"^ "^i<:-fl% ril °\[°\r[[,^

^ilf?rHm «1l>tH <i£i M-fl 'Ml'^ril-'HMi ^MlHl <HPfl- dXS'Hl' •H'nnRlMl 4!tC-t

iMUlMl, ^icTllrlHl R=Hl\l ^ i'lil "MMl^. <M>iU:M*fi ^HPU^ <IR d^HR <Hl^l

riMl Sl>trHl <HlJHl- MR>0 HtRHl ^rt^i MHl ^iR^I "^lll^Rl Mi tr^ttl ^llHl^l

B.- V,o <hAm^ Mi MR^l M'-fl Mi •MMRM'l ttMl'-fl ^ n H^'ict-il MR^O

M aiiiH'i'ti ^ii^i^i -Vim hpQ Mi <mmi^ ^ r
-ii«(l ^"uH

C-tPiTl, M(l f^1l 'Hfl ilAtJ'-A, "HMIM MHi St^l^l ^lili M*U Ml^l "rii

V^ll ^iiil 0{
i $1. Ml^l <^tHlMi ^ 1^ ^HU 6^"^ ^T/^lcfl (MMRHlMl ^ilHl tx.

"^ifeT ^ 4iTai^l *ti ^t-hi&i Mi nKi ^i^. m ^, ^

a-IMRM^ -U>t ^^lcf\ <rn>ll^Ml>ti "Hni ^^nisiMlM n\6 r
-iR 'nn'Hl Sj^l^l tl^^U
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rlMi «>t>tl*M MllHl^lfcT »tW-l <MMRMKl Ml^i |W <KW MU^l
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«tfef Bi ft^i."

"W >U£t ?14 *fl rtc^iff/^j ^^rtM»^ Ml^iS? QWHi WHl^l lfl<f/
3
.*'l

«v^ucf\ «ni«i^i>ii Mill ^n'tHi 94*uvft ^Ai Mi*t H^Tii ^ -ani

H*rt!s*tl T^Jf <l?l MR H\(.{[ <MMRMTl ^/Hlrfl ^PU^^Hl ^ j.;^

fcRHl^t ^ilM^Tl ^Hcl^rll «H«* ^^41 H^l SlH^ >ll^>i Ml^., rl ^M^l

Bl, r\ Bt, rt ^H!s M^l M^^HR ^ttj ^ii,^ ^im^I ^W^l

n ^ ^ ©tR^^ ^ *^ r
i rt «Hl5t, <^>i ^HHl 5fl'4$l ^IIHI

iR!Hl\l <r/iaii^ y.., rt>t rt^ 'qictWl R=tfi.l ^14^1 "Mfc/^H- ^^41 ^RMl^'l «ftl^-

"il^ ^HlHl ^RTli ^. ^hi ^PlMHl H41HS11 ^{^41 H^l, *HPl*fl Ml^stO ttHl^^H*!!
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PREFACE.

In my paper entitled " Translation of a passage in the Jamaspi or

Jamasp-nameh relating to plague and famine, " published in the Oaraa

Memorial Volume, 1

I said, "Daring the last three years, when plague and

famine are prevalent in India, I have heard at times the statement that

'Jamaspi had predicted all that.' A friend once told me, that he had heard

ladies saying, that the Jamaspi predicted, that when India would have eight

Atash-Behrams (Great Fire-Temples), it would be cursed with plague and

famine, and that the eighth Afcash- Behram being recently built in Bombay,

the prophecy had turned out to be true. Curiosity about its statements

about plague and famine, made me turn to the study of that book in the

original Pahlavi. The particular so-called prophecy is not to be found there.

I propose shortly publishing the text of the whole of Jamasp-nameh with

its Pazend rendering and translations into English and Grujarati, but I give

here as my humble contribution to this Memorial Volume my English

translation of that passage of the Jamasp-nameh which treats of famine and

plague."

In the abovementioned volume, I have also given a paper entitled " The

years of the reigns of the later Iranian kings according to Jamaspi."-

This book is an humble result of my further studies in the direcfion

indicated above. I have given here (1) the text of the Pahlavi Jamaspi, (2)

its transliteration in Grujarati characters and translation into Gujarati and

English with notes, (3) the text of the Pazend Jamaspi, (4) the text of

the Persian Jamaspi, (5) translation into Gujarati of the Persian Jamaspi,

and (6) translation into English of the Pazend Jamaspi.

I beg to offer my best thanks to the undermentioned gentlemen and

(
x
) The K. R. Cama Memorial Volume. Essays on Iranian subjects, written by various

scholars in honour of Mr. Kharshedji Rustamji Cama on the occasion of his seventieth birth-

day and edited by Jivanji Jamshedji Modi, B. A. 1900 A. C. pp. '231-234.

(») Ibid pp. 284-286.
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institutions for kindly allowing me the use of their manuscripts for the

purpose of this book :—

Mr. Manockji Ilustomji Unwala for the use of his Pahlavi manu-

scripts.

Dastur Edalji Nowroji Meherji Rana of Naosari for the use of his

Pahlavi and Pazend Jamaspi.

Mr. Tehmuras Dinshaw Anklesaria for the use of his Persian

Jamaspi.

The Committee of the Dastur Meherji Rana Library for the use of

Rana Jeshang's Pazend Jamaspi.

The Registrar of the University of Bombay for the use of the old

manuscript of Darab Hormuzdyar's Revayat, which contains

Persian Jamaspi.

It gives me great pleasure to connect this humble result of my Pahlavi

studies with the name of my late lamented learned teacher, Shams-ul-ulama

Dastur Dr. Peshotan Behramji Sanjana, M.A., Ph.D., from whom I had

the pleasure of taking my first Pahlavi lessons.

Colaba, 14t/i June 1903.



INTRODUCTION.

The manuscript of the Pahlavi Jamaspi or Jamaspnameh, which I have taken as

the text for my translation, is the one written by the well-known Dastur Darab

Pahalan of Naosari. It belongs to Ervad Manockji Rustomji Unwala, of Bombay, I

have called this manuscript JV1U. This Dastur lived in Naosari from A. D. 1668 to

1735' (1036 to 1104 Yazdazardi). He does not give the date when he wrote this

manuscript.

I have collated the above test with several other manuscripts. The most im-

portant of these, is the one belonging to Naib Dastur Edalji Nowroji Meherji Rana

of Naosari. I have called it D E (Dastur Edalji). It is copied by the Dastur him-

self from an old manuscript of the late learned Dastur Dr. Peshotan Behramji Sanjana,

M.A., Ph. D. In reply to my inquiry about his manuscript, Dastur Eilulji, in his

letter, dated roz 21, mah 4, year 1271 Yazdazardi says, that he had copied it in about

.1861 or 1862 A. D. from the manuscript of the late Dastur Peshotan. Unfortunately,

I could not secure Dastur Peshotan's ms. itself for collation. The source of this ms. DE
seems to be a more correct manuscript. I have been able to correct many an error of

Dastur Darab Pahalan's ms. (MU) by the help of this ms. (DE).

All the other manuscripts which I have used for collation, belong to Ervad

Manockji Rustomji Unwala. The first of these, I have named MU
2

. It is written by

the owner himself from an older manuscript. I think it is written from a copy similar to

that of Dastur Darab Pahalan's manuscript (MU). It bears no date, and is incomplete.

It ends with the following sentence in the last chapter on Resurrection -^0^00)0 ^"*C

$)) yU^^ytt )
jug jpi^g -HWf*' ^>tfx3 £ (Chapter III,

II ; p. 14, L 5 of our book).

The next manuscript, I have called MU,. This ms. also is incomplete. Its first

It is complete at the end. It has the following lines as its colophon.

is^D -o^ *S souo )rb n^wi
(
l
) Khan Bahadur Bomanji B. Patel's Parsee Prakash I., p. 31.
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We learn from this, that its writer was Mobad Rustam Behram, and that it was

written on the 5th day of the 7th month of 1143 Yussduzurdi (1774 A. D.). 1 am told

that this writer belonged to the Sunjana family, and was the great great grandfather

of the late Dastur Dr. Peshotan.

The next manuscript consists of loose and unbound pages. I will call it MD
4

.

The pages of this manuscript are not intended to be turned from left to right, as is

generally the case with most of the Pahlavi manuscripts, but they are intended to be

turned from below upwards, as in the case of many Indian account books. The pages

may have been intended to be bound in the form of a book, but they seem never to

have been so bound up. The folios are not marked. The manuscript is incomplete.

The first folios are lost. Four folios of this manuscript treat of subjects that belong

to the Jamaspi,

The first existing folio, which is torn away in several parts, begins with ^*>^£x^$

J^OO )\V>£ ) &5), )-.-J0 WP^£jH? (Chap. I. 18, p. 6, 1. 12 of our book)

and ends with V^-Hf WQUW 1 WW Y*^ ) -^N* ) ))?4 \

ewo yoo^ £ ' ( p- 7
>
1 12 >-

The second folio begins with £>)N» $V )fi tfflrVv *)C^ Y»$tif f

3)0)^1 ) -X^* W ) yk* (P- 7, 1. 12).

The subject ends with the words -»»^ -0-^^ -Q^HX) ) )H5£^ as in our

book. So these two folios are consecutive. The next subject treated after this in our

MS., is that of the unusual meteorological phenomena of clouds and snow, and of the

unusual calamities of nature, like plague and famine. But in this fragmentary manu-

script (MU 4 ), instead of the above subject, we find on the 2nd folio, a new subject, which

we do not find in our manuscript. This subject continues on the 3rd folio. I have

given this additional new portion as Fragment No. 1. It gives the different signs, that

shall prognosticate the coming of one of the future apostles, Hoshidar. This new

chapter is not complete. As far as the recovered folios are concerned, 15 prognostica

tions are given one after another. A portion of the folio, giving the 8th, 9th, 10th and

1 1th prognostications, is destroyed. As far as the manuscript's preserved folios go, only

15 prognostications are given, but as the subject does not seem to end on the folio, it

appears that there may be some more prognostications in the missing portion of the

chapter. The subject of this fragment corresponds to the 9th chapter of the Pazend

Jamaspi, wherein 16 prognostications are noted. It corresponds to the 6th chapter of

the Persian Jamaspi, wherein 14 prognostications are regularly numbered and noted.
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The fourth folio of this loose manuscript also contains new matter, which we do not

find in our manuscript. The first page of this folio continues the subject of a preced-

ing lost folio, and then begins a new subject of kings and rulers. I have given these

two portions as Fragments 2 1 and 3 of MU
4

. These four folios about the Jamasp-

nameh form part of a manuscript, which contains several other subjects, e. g., that of

the Andarz-i-Adarbad Marespand.

The manuscript of the Pazend Jamaspi, from which I have given the text in this

volume, is that written by Rana Jeshang, the father of Dastur Meherji Rana, the cele-

brated high priest of Naosari, who visited the Court of the Mogul Emperor Akbar. 2

The manuscript belongs to the Meherji Rana. Library of Naosari. As said in its

colophon, it is copied from au older manuscript, the Pazend spelling of which is very

queer. The words again are not properly separated. The other manuscript DE.,

with which I have collated the text of the Pazend manuscript, is the one belonging

to Naib-Dastur Edalji Nowroji Meherji Rana of Naosari. It accompauies the copy

of his Pahlavi Jamaspi, referred to above, and is copied from the same source.

For the Persian Jamaspi given in this volume, I have followed the text given in

an old copy of Darab Hormizdyar's Revayet in the Library of the Bombay University

(BU 29)
3

. According to Dr. "West, this copy appears to be the very original manu-

script of the compilation by Darab Hormazdyar written in 1679 A. D. The Persian

Jamaspi is found in the second volume of this manuscript (BU 29, folio 503a to

507b).

I have collated the text of this Persian manuscript, with a manuscript (TD)

belonging to Mr. Tehmuras Dinshaw Anklesaria of Bombay. This manuscript of Mr.

Tehmuras, is a very recent copy of 1887 A. D. Its original is a manuscript, which at

(
l
) As the beginning of this fragment is lost, and as it is much mutilated, it is not possible

to give its correct translation. However, I give below, the translation of that part, which is

intelligible.

Fragment No. II, MU
4 .

; In what way do the men of this (present) time take their birth and die,
that is, what is their creation ? . . . . From whom (comes) their descent ? And what are
the signs, and under the help of what stars (they are born) ? What wives and children, and
wealth and property, and sovereignty and rule have they ? And how and in what manner (are
they possessed) ? And as to what little (ekani) I know about Resurrection and Future state,

I, Jamasp, for the sake of that time, when the soul reaches paradise (i.e., because I will be held
responsible for what I say, on my judgment day), will never tell an untruth to the people, (either)
for their acceptance (chdshidan) or rejection (ramituntan).

C) Vide my paper on « The Parsees at the Court of Akbar and Dastar Meherji Rana,"
Journal of the Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. XXI., No. LVIII, pp. 69-245.

(
3

) Vide Grundriss der Iranischen Philologie. Die Pahlavi-Litteratur, von Dr. E. W.
West, p. 127.
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one time belonged to the late Dastur Nosherwanji Kaikhosru of Surat, but which,

I think, is now in the possession of the National Library of Paris. In January 1887,

I had the pleasure of accompanying the late Professor Darmesteter in his visit to the

Parsee libraries—both public and private—of Naosari and Surat. This manuscript wa3

then presented by the late Dastur Nosherwanji to Prof. Darmesteter, as a souvenir of

his visit to Surat. On our return to- Bombay, Mr. Tehmnras took a copy of that manu-

script with the penrtission of Prof. Darmesteter. I think, the original manuscript of

Dastur Nosherwanji has been now presented, with other manuscripts and books of

Prof. Darmesteter, to the National Library of Paris. The manuscript contains

various subjects, and the Jamaspi is written in the very beginning (pp. 1 to 20 of TD»).

The original manuscript seems to have had no colophon.

JAMASP,
Now what is this book of Jamaspi ? And who is its author ? We will examine

the latter question first.

Jamaspi or Jamasp-nameh has derived its name from Jamasp, its supposed or real

author. Now who was this Jamasp ?

From the Avesta, we find that there were two persons of the name of Jamasp,

One is Jamasp of Hvova (fO^tf)/^)}?)* .^^a^xnuQiu^ Farvardin Yasht 103) and the

other is Jamasp aparazdfa (}Qe)»»qoAU$»» )•»»£)*» •}0^&a>-»w£-">&^Farvardin Yasht 127)

i.e., Jamasp the younger (lit. born later). It is the former, who is believed to be

the author of Jamaspi or Jamasp-nameh. The book takes its name from its author.

In the Gathas also, he is called Jamasp of Hvova
(
Yagna Ha XLVI, 17 ;

LI, 18),

because he belonged to the Hvova family. There, he is also called De-Jamaspa,/.e., the

wise (lit. knowing) Jamasp. He is also called De- Jama-spa in Spentomad Gatha

(Yacna Ha XLIX 9). He was one of the first disciples of Zoroaster. So, a Zoroastrian

initiate, in his articles of faith (Yagna XII, 7) declares his faith, to follow the religion

taught by Zoroaster, and accepted by Jamasp as one of his first disciples, together

with king Gnshtasp and FrashaSstra. In the Aban Yasht (Yt. V, 68) he prays to God,

standing before Ardvicura Anahita, for victory against the army of the Daeva-yacnans

(i.e., demon worshippei's). This is an allusion to the army of the Turanian king Arjasp,
,

who invaded the country of Iran to punish king Gushtasp for adopting the religion of

Zoroaster. As he had fought bravely in this war against the enemies of the new

religion, in the Afrin-i-Spitaman Zarathusht (i.e., the benedictions of Zoroaster

Yt. XXIII, 2 Westergaard), one of the benedictions is " amava (bavdhi) Yatha

JdrndsiiS,^ %• e., " Be as courageous as Jamasp." Similarly; in the same Afrin, we have

another benediction, which says, " aeva te bavdhi Yatha Jdmds'po" i. e„ " May one of

your sons be like Jamasp." This benediction is repeated in the Vishtasp Yasht (Yt.
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XXIV, 3) as "aeva te puthro Jdmdspd," i.e., " May one of your sou? be like Jamasp."

That Jamasp was one of the disciples of Zoroaster himself, appears from Vishtasp

Yasht (Yt. XXIV, 111, where it is said Aojita zi Zarathushtra Frashaostraeibya

Jdlndspae^b//a,'
,

i.e., "Zoroaster explained the religion to Frashaostra and Jamasp."

Coming to Pahlavi books, we learn from the fifth book of the Dinkard, that

J&rnasp, together with his brother Frashaostra, Zarir and Spenda-dad (Aspandyar),

was one of the first disciples of Zoroaster. It says, "when Zarir, Aspandiar, Fra-

shostar, Jamasp and several rulers of the provinces saw the sublimity, the gloriousness,

and the mysteries of the religion, they all became thorough embellishers of their

good deeds—men after the heart of Auharmazd and the Ameshaspends. And they

promulgated religions mandates to be observed by the people of the world." 1 Accord-

ing to this book, not only were they the first disciples, but they took an active

part in promulgating the religion. The Shikand Gumani Vajar, though it does

not mention Jamasp by name, supports both these statements of the Dinkard. It says,

"And Kai Spenddad and Zargar (Zarir) and other royal sons, instigating the m;iny

conflicts and shedding blood of those of the realm, accepted the religion as a yoke,

while they even wandei-ed to Arum and the Hindus, outside the realm, in propagating

the religion." 2 The ninth book of the Dinkard also (Chap. XXIV, 17) calls Jamasp*

one of the disciples of Zoroaster. 3

It appears from the Dinkard, that Jamasp had written some religious books. We
learn from it'

1 that some of the very first books on Zoroastrianistn were written by

Jamasp and his brother Frashaostra, as "his mouth-pieces." The message of Ahura-

mazd through Zoroaster was announced through the words of Frashaostra and Jamasp

From the fifth book of the Dinkard we learn, that not only did Jamasp put down

in writing the teachings of Zoroaster, but that he learnt the science of prophesying from

Zoroaster. It says:—
" Jamasp had been instructed by Zarthosht in the understanding of all things con-

nected with the future, and in the indications of the changes to be wrought by Time,

and he was thus able to foretell future events. And the details of every such event

were registered. The Avesta and its commentary were written on (smooth) cow-skins

with golden ink, and thus preserved in the Royal Treasury. And the kings and the

Dasturs had many copies of them made ; for they had been warned beforehand of (the

0) Dastur Dr. Peshotan's Dinkard, Vol. IX, pp. G16-17„ S. B. B., Vol. XLVII, p. 125

West. (
2
) S. B. E. West, XXIV, p. 171, Chap. X, 67-68. Test by Dastur Dr. tloshang and

Dr. West, pp. 74, 75. Vide Prof. Jackson's Zoroaster, the Prophet of Ancient Iran, for various

references to Jamasp.
(
s
) West, S. B. E., XX XVII, p. 230. (*) Dastur Peshotan's

Dinkard, I, English Translation, p. 1, S. B. E., XXXVII, p. 406, West, Dinkard Book III,

Chap. VII, 1. (
5
) Ibid. Text, p. 10, I. 3.
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religion) receiving harm from the maleficent, and of its being misrepresented and mis-

interpreted." 1

That Jamasp must have written some hook, or that some book was supposed to have

come down from Jamasp, appears also from the Dadistan-i-Dini. Therein, there is

a question, 2 whether, if in the absence of a high priest or an officiating priest, another

person, who is skilful and versed in religious matters, advises and manages reli-

gious affairs, &c, he is to be paid the regular stipend or not. In reply to that question,

Jamasp of Hvova, who is there called a Dastur (fr**))*
1

j&^tyj is quoted as

an authority.

"VVe learn from the first Chapter of the Persian Jamaspi, 4 that he was the head

priest as well as the Vazir of the Court of King Gushtasp ( j ^>jj0 id'^*). This

is supported by several Pahlavi writings, where his name is associated with that of King

Gushtasp. One of these writings, is the Pahlavi legend relating to Keresasp. 5

Therein, there is a beautiful allegorical story, according to which, Keresasp is on his

trial after death before God. He is accused by the Spirit of Fire of having once ill-

treated Fire. The Spirit of Fire demands, that he may be cast into hell. Geush-

urvana, i.e.^ the Spirit of Nature, defends Keresasp, saying that his services to Nature

generally were manifold, and so they ought to be counted against his one fault of

having ill-treated Fire. Zoroaster also is represented to be there in the Heavenly

Judicial Council, and he also pleads for Keresasp, and in order to propitiate, as it

were, the Spirit of Fire, and in order to induce it, to withdraw its opposition,

and to let Keresasp be sent to the paradise, offers to direct Gushtasp and Jamasp, that

they may construct places in honour of Fire, i.e., they may consecrate fire temples.

Here, the name of Jamasp is mentioned together with that of Gushtasp, because he was

the temporal as well as the spiritual adviser of the King.

From an allusion in the Dinkard (Bk. VIII, Chap. XXXVIII, 68) it appears, that

Jamasp and his brother Frashaostra were so well known and exemplary in their con-

duct, that a section of the Sakadum Nask 6 had a part of it devoted to their mode of

residence and to their habits. 7 The 19th Fargard of the second Nask, the Varstmansar,

is said to have treated of, among other subjects, the high priestship of Jamasp8
.

It appears from the Shayast la. Shayast, that in later times, the name of Jamasp was

held in great veneration. In the ceremonial offerings, just as different Yazatas or

(
l
) Dastur Peshotan's Dinkard, Vol. IX, p. 618-19, Bk. V, subject II, 3. For the

Pahlavi Text, vide Ibid p Pa* (430) 1. 16. Vide S. B. E„ XLVII, p. 127, West, Dinkard

Book V, Ch. Ill, 4. (
2
) Question 43rd S. B. E., XVIII, p. 149, West. Ch. XLIV, 16.

(
3
) Ervad Tehmuras Dinshaw Anklesaria's MS., p. 120, 1. 2. (*) Vide above Persian

Text, p. 80, 1. 6. Translation, p. 92. (') S. B E., XVIII West, p. 330. (
8
) The

18th, or according to some Revayets, the 19th Nask out of twenty-one.
(
7
) West, S. B, E.,

Vol. XXXVII, p. 130. (
8
) Jbid, p. 290.
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angels had the separate parts of a slaughtered animal allotted to them, Janmsp also had

one. In the long list of angels mentioned there, Zoroaster, Gushtasp and Jamasp are

the only men, in the ceremony of whose Farohars or guardian spirits, particular parts

of the slaughtered animals seem to be specially particularized. It says :

—

" Gospand amat kusht va javitak ash gaush-dak 2 aetun bakhshashne . . . . ,

hakht'M-dashina Vishtasp va zak-i-koe4 farvash-i-Jamasp.

i e. When a goat is killed and divided, its meat is to be offered thus

the right abdomen is for Vishtasp and the left one for the Farohar of Jamasp.

From Zad-sparam we learn, that Jamasp died in the 64th year after the revelation

of the religion by Zoroaster, and his son Hangaurush in the 73rd year. 5 We further

earn from the same book, that he succeeded Zoroaster as the arch-priest of Persia. He

was the first of the successors, who were latterly known as Zarathushtra-temo.

From the Pahlavi Aiyadgar-i- Zariran6 we learn the following facts about Jamasp.

When Arjasp, the king of the Khyaonas, having heard the startling news, that

King Vishtasp had, with his sons, brothers, and family chiefs and equals, accepted from

Oharmazd, the holy religion of the Mazdayaguans, sent forward to the country of Iran,

two messengers named Vidarafsh and Sbamkkvast, to dissuade the King from the new

religion, Jamasp introduced the messengers to the king. The king having heard the

message, ordered his brother Zarir to draft a letter in reply, saying that he would not

relinquish the new religion. He then ordered Zarir to prepare an army to oppose the

threatened invasion of Iran by Arjasp, and having called before him, Jamasp, the leader

of the leading men (pishinigan sardar) said: "I know that you, Jamasp, are wise and

foreseeing (and versed in ) knowing (the stars). Thou knoweth this also that when it

rains for ten days, how many drops fall over the earth and how many drops fall over

drops. Thou knoweth also which trees will bloom; which will bloom during the time of

the day and which during that of the niglit, and which at moontime. Thou also knoweth

which breeze contains moisture and which does not contain it. Thou also knoweth

this, that in the constellation of the dragon, the month (or the moon) will be in such a way.

(Then tell me, that) in the battle of Vishtasp ' which of my—King Kae Vishtasp's

—

sons and brothers will live and which will die ?

Jamasp wished to be excused from replying to this question of the King, and added

(
l
) Ervad Edalji Kersaspji Antia's MS., folio 45a, 1. 1-6, S. B. E. V. West, p. 336, Ch.

XI, 4. (») Av. fr^ey -o)-^ O At. **A»v (Vend. VIII, 58, 59, IX, 21). (') Av.

-..»i.ey (Vend. VIII., 45-46). (6) S. B. E., XLVII West, p. 165, Ch. XXIII., 10.

(
e
) Das Yatkar-i-Zarir&n by Gieger. Vide my Aiyadgar-i-Zariran, &c, (1899), p. 5 et seq.
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that if the King pressed for an answer., he must take an oath to the effect that he would

not annoy him (i.e., Jamasp), for telling the truth, according to his science of prog-

nostications. Thereupon, King Vishtasp took an oath, and Jamasp, having asked for

a private interview, with the object of avoiding the courtiers and the army being dis-

heartened, said; "In a month's time, when brave men will fight with brave men, and

heroes with heroes, many sons with mothers will be without fathers, and many fathers

will be without sons, and many brothers will be without brothers, and many wives

with husbands will be without husbands. . . . The magician Bidaralsh . . . kills

the brave commander Zarir who is your brother . . . Namkhvast of Hazar kills

that Patkhosrob, who is a righteous man among the Mazdayagnans (and) who is your

brother, and .... Farshhavard, who is your son . ; out of your sons and

brothers twenty-three will be killed." 1 On hearing these unlucky prognostications,

Vishtasp was much enraged and thought of killing Jamasp, but was, with difficulty,

appeased by his brothers and son.

From all the above references to Jamasp in the Avesta and in the Pahlavi books,

we gather the following facts about him :

—

He belonged to the well-known Hvova family to which Zoroaster's wife belonged.

He, together with his brother Frashaostra, was one of the first disciples of Zoroaster.

He was brave, and took an active part in the religious wnr against Ajasp. He was

wise and foreseeing, and his name was held in great veneration long after his death.

He had written some books, among some of which were embodied the teachings of

Zoroaster. He was the head priest as well as the prime minister of Gushtasp. He

had learnt from Zoroaster, the art of foretelling events. He died 64 years after the

time when Zoroaster announced his revealed religion.

Now, as he was believed to be well versed in the science of foretelling events, he is

called Jamasp Baetash-Zich. In the Paevand-nameh or the Ashirwad (i.e., the benedic-

tion recited at the marriage ceremony) which is also recited as an Afrin in other cere-

monies, one of the benedictions to the marrying couple is
2

fij
39j*'6i*,

fc}^
^*,» JUJ

)
4
0)^3

yi^ -t^ayy*^ i.e., May you be the helper of religion like Jamasp, the astrologer. The

word ^O^^O) ' baetash-zich ' in the above sentence requires to be explained. The

word ?Q baet is Arabic i.e., house. The latter part •'(j** ( of the word J0i,
^5))

should be properly pronounced haya (generally pronounced khaya in Pahlavi, tradition-

ally pronounced ada). It is the same as Arabic or o^bfe. Its Pazend synonym is

y(3 Jan t>'»> i.e., soul or life.
3 So the compound word J

(j*, ^t5) ( ordinarily pronounced

baetadh,but really baet-kaya) means " the soul of the house," i.e. " the master of the

(!) Vide my Aiyadgar-i-Znriran, pp. 15-23.
(
2
) Vide my paper on " The Marriage

Customs of the Parsees, &c," p. 37. (
s
) The glossary of Viraf by Dr. West and Haug, p. 27.
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house." It corresponds to the Persian kad-khoda, i.e., master of the house.

Then the second word is Persian ^J) or g>} i.e., astronomical tables. Thus the

words ''O^O) baetash-zich (correctly baefc haya zich ) would mean "master of

astronomical tables/' i.e., an astrologer or one who predicts. It would correspond to

Persian o*'^"*'

In our text 1 and in tho Aiyadgar-i-Zariran,2 we come across the word in a con-

tracted form, i.e., simply as -^0»^O^ bactash (correctly baet-haya) instead of -^-^3)

fw^. The last word is dropped in this case. That the word '
J0 JJSO) nere

means "master of the house " is borne out by the fact that in the Aiyadgar-i-Zariran, in

one place3 the word is used in that sense. That the words ^0*^0) are used in

the sense of an astrologer or a man versed in predicting from stars, appears from the

fact, that in some copies of the Afrin above referred to, instead of the words^fi^j-'O*1

^?)

or we find the words J
"""O^l^j) Pa danish-i-zicb, i.e. (versed)

in the knowledge of astronomical tables.

Now in the Pazend Jamaspi we find ' Jamasp bactash ' written as f Jamasp pedaisk '

(*f -"SP^^Ky). This seems to be a further corruption of the word J0*^0)«

The corruption may be due to the fact, that the change came, in, through the word

being written first in Persian, where the Pahlavi letter " b "^J was at first written v f
' b "

and then with additional nuJetas y " p." Then the ff t" generally changes into d " in

Persian. But I think it more probable that the rendering "
J0^i^^ in the Pazend

text comes from the words "K)^]^^ padanish, used in some manuscripts of the

Pazend Afrin as said above.

Coming to some of the Persian books, we find the following lines in Firdousi^

about Jamasp :

—

i.e., " He called the illustrious Jamasp, who was the guide of Gushtasp, who was the

chief of the Mobads and the loader (lit. king) of the leaders, the lamp of the wise men
and of the commanders of armies- He was so pious and holy, that secrets were known to

him. He was an illustrious reader of stars, well versed in science and knowledge."

Firdousi calls him the Dastur or the Chief Minister of the King. He says:—

(
J

) P. 1, 1. 3. (
2

) Vide my Aiyadgar-i-Zanran, &c., p. 14, n. 9. (
s

) Ibid., p. 48.

(*) Vide our text of Pazend Jamaspi, p. 58, last-line. (
5

) M. Mold., IV., p. 386.
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We further learn from Firdousi that he had a son named Geriimi, who was

killed in the war of King Gushtasp with Jamasp. This Gerami is the Gerumik-kard

(perhaps Geramik G6rd, i.e., Geramik the hero ) of the Aiyfolgar-i-Zariran."

In the Persian Zarthosht-nameh'-' of Zarthosht-Behram, it is said that Jamasp

acquired the power of foretelling, by smelling a flower which Zoroaster had consecrated

in the ceremony of Daron. The Zarthost-nameh says :

—

iSJ 1*? Lit"JJ lf»ff .". tejl Ail.J (^^tj (s-?

Translation:—"He gave to Jamasp some of the consecrated perfume, and all

sciences became intelligible to him. lie knew all things that were to happen and all

that was to happen, up to the day of Resurrection.

According to the Desatir, AhuraMazda sends a message to King Gushtasp through

Zoroaster, and' therein says, that he had conferred four benefits upon the King, one of

which was the fact of his having a minister like Jamasp. 3 In the Persian Jamaspi,1

we find, as it were, an indirect reference to this matter. Therein, the King is represented

as thanking God for having given him a Prime Minister like Jamasp. He says

" Thanks and praise be to God that he put me in such a proper position of goodness

and success, and that he sent into the world in my time such a message of truth {i.e., a

message through Zoroaster) and such a religion of truth, and such a Prime Minister.*' 3

The Dabistan has followed, to a great extent, the Zarthosht-nameh of Zartbosht

Behram in its references to Jamasp. Ou the subject of his power of foretelling events, it

says, " He (Zoroaster) nest gave Jamasp some of the hallowed perfume, through the

efficiency of which universal science shed its lustre on his heart ; so that, from that

very day of his existence, whatever was to come to pass until the day of judgment

was clearly comprehended by him in all its details".6

The Dabistan also represents Jamasp as explaining some of the parables of

Zoroaster. 7

According to the Persian Changragach-nameh, Jamasp was a pupil of an Indian

sage, named Changragach. In a letter supposed to be written by that Indian sage to

(*) Vide my Translation, p. 47. (
2
) Dastur Peshotan's Translation, p. 150. (

3
) The

four gifts are: (1) A prophet like Zoroaster; (2) a son like Aspandyar; (3) a minister like

Jamasp; and (4) a country like Iran. Desatir's words in Persian about Jamasp are:

i.e. A minister like Jemisad (Jamasp), who knowetk the secrets of all the spheres (The Desatir,

by Mulla Feroz. Medhora's edition, p. 89). ("") Vide the text of our Persir.n JAmaspi, p. 81,

1. 2. Q) Vide (Translation of Persian Jamaspi) p. 93, (

c
) Shea and Troyer's Translation,

1., p. 259. (') Ibid., pp. 359-61.
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King (xushiasp, protesting against his acceptance of the i*eligion of Zoroaster, he

(Cbaugragach) expresses his surprise that even Jamasp, his pupil, should fall in the

error of accepting this new religion, 1

The Dabistan also refers to the fact, on the authority of Zarthosht Behram, who

was the author of the Changragach-nameh. It says, " Zarathusht Bahrain, the son of

Pazhdu, relates that, at the time of the promulgation of the pure faith in Iran there lived

in India a sage of profound learning, named Jangranghachah, whose pupil Jamasp had

been during many years, a circumstance which procured him great distinction."

We have seen above that Jamasp was one of the first disciples of Zoroaster and

also his successor. It appears from Macoudi also, that he was believed to be the first

successor of Zoroaster and the chief priest of Iran. He was the first, who succeeded

Zoroaster, as the chief priest, or what the later books callod Zarthusbtra-tem6.

Macoudi says, " II (Zeradecht) fut remplace par Khanas (?) le Savant, originaire de

1' Azerbaidjan, et le premier Mobed qui recut 1' investiture des mains de Youstasf.'' 3

I think that the Khaaas ((_<"^'^) of Macoudi is none but Jamasp. Barbier De

Meynard, in his translation of Macoudi, puts a mark of interrogation near the word,

to show that he is doubtful about the name, and says in his "variants and notes" at

the end,* that two other manuscripts that he had consulted, give Khamas j^Uti. Thus

the name Khainas (^^cU*.) comes closer to Jamasp (
v**^x '^)« The nidta in the letter

^kh seems to have been placed by some copyist by mistake over the letter instead of

under it. So, if placed in its proper place, the word Khamas ^Ul-i. would be ^r^'^

Jamas. Now the last letter p y U1 the word Jamasp ^«UU. is dropped, as it usually

happens, e. g., we have often the name Tchmuras u»j)f* instead of Tehmurasp

V*"J-**H which is the original form.

Again Macoudi's statement, that he was " le premier mobed," i.e., the first mobad,

confirms my inference, that the Khanas, or Khamas referred to by Macoudi is Jamasp,

because we have seen above, that Jamasp was known as a leading mobad. Firdousi

calls him " sar-i-mobadan," i. e , "the chief of the mobads." The Yadgar-i-Zariran

calls him " pisbinigan-sardar," i. e., "the leader of leading men."

(
J

) Evard Manockji Rustomji UnwAlA's Gujiati MS. of the story of ChangvagAch, folio

218 a (Vide my paper on " The Parsees at the Court of Akbar and Dastur Meherji RAuA," p.

42, for the description of this manuscript). M. Joachim Menant's Zoroaster, p. 56, Changra-

gAeh, says, " Djamasp hu-uieme qui avait suiv mes lecons est tjmbe dins le ti%e."

(
2

)
Dabistan, translated by Shea and Trover, p. 276. (

3
) Macoudi par Barbier de

Meynard, &c, II., p. 127.

The text says:

—

Jj' '*( j tiitsrWjil J, t cj^j pH*J\ ^pliU. ^>Hc j c^.jljj

*-U*tf'i««J j»^J /-Awsi C->*»i}ljj 0.*-'

(*) Ibid, p. 448.
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jamaspi.

We saw above, on the authority of several Pahlavi and Persian looks, that Jamasp

was believed to be versed in the science of prophecy. As Hyde says, be was an Iranian

Daniel. Just as Daniel had his book of Daniel, so Jamasp had his Jamaspi or Jamasp

nameh, i. e., tlic book of Jamasp.

Now let us see, what this book is. We have to judge of it from what it is at

present, and not from what it was at one time. It appears certain, that at one time,

thu Pahlavi Jamaspi—not to speak of tire Avesta Jamaspi, if it ever existed— was

much larger than the few folios of it, which we have at present. The fragments, which

I have produced from other manuscripts, present sufficient internal evidence to assert

that much of tbe original book is lost. Of the oldest copy of the Pahlavi Jamaspi,

which forms a part of a five hundred years old codex belonging to the late Dastur

Peshotan, and of which D. E. used by me ia my collations is, as said above, a copy, Dr.

West says that, "In this codex (Pt.) the Dshauuisp-namak occupied the first 32 folios,

but of these only folios 17-19 and 27-31 are now existing." (Grundriss der Iranischeu

Philologio. Die Pahlavi Litteratur, p. 110.) So the Pahlavi Jamaspi, extant is only

one-fifth of what it ouce was, about more thau six hundred years ago. It is possible

that at one time it may be still larger.

Now the question is, whether the Jamaspi has originated in Pahlavi itself, or

whether at one time, it was at first written in the Avesta language. We saw above,

that Jamasp had written some books. He had written some books containing the

dictates of Zoroaster. The original copies of the teachings of Zoroaster, written on

ox-hides in golden characters, and deposited in the two national royal libraries— the

Daz-i-napisht and the Shapigan or tho Shaspigan—seems to have boen written by

Jamasp. Not only that, but on the authority of the Dadistan-i-Dini, we saw above,

that Jamasp had written some original books. Wo have no evidence—other than

that of the Piizend Jamaspi—to show that any prophecies of Jamasp wera put

down in writing in the time of Jamasp. The twenty -one Nasks do not seem to have

contained the prophecies of Jamasp. The Dinkard and other later books, which give

the contents of the Nasks, do not refer to any book of Jamasp as containing his

prophecies. We have some direct references to Jamasp in the contents of the Nasks

as given in the Dinkard. For example, one section of the Sakadum Nask is said

to have contained some particulars about "the mode of residence and habits of Jamasp, 1
"'

and the nineteenth fargard of the Varstmansar Nask, some praise about " the energy and

high-priestship of Jamasp."- But there are no references in them to any book on the

(') West, S. B.E. XXXV1L, p. 130, Dinkard Bk. VIII., Chap. XXXVIII., G8. (
2
) Ibid,

p. 290, Bk. IX., Chap. XLIL, 9.
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prophecies of Jamasp. Even tlie Pahlavi Jamaspi, as at present extant, says nothing

to the effect, that the prophecies of Jamasp were put down in writing at the time.

But the later Pazend Jamaspi, which is not an exact rendering of the Pahlavi Jamaspi,

says that the prophecies were put down in writing. It says, " In asbadhigar-i-

Jarndsp 1 liltduom ha pa dn i gdh niwista ha Vashtdsp Shdh daydnpat but," i. e., " I

write (lit. read) this memoir of Jam asp, which was written at that time when king

Vishtasp was the ruler of the country."

The examination of all these materials, leads us to say, that Jamasp, who is declared

to have learnt the science of prophecying from Zoroaster, may have made some pro-

phecies, which, it is possible, may have heen put down in writing at the time, though

the NasksTdo uot refer to that fact. But the greater probability is, that his prophecies

may have come down to later times by oral tradition, and that the tirst attempt to put

them down in writing, was in the later Pahlavi times, when they were embodied in a

book known as Jamaspi or Jamasp-nameh.

Then the next question is, whether the prophecies, as we see them in the Pahlavi

Jamaspi extant, are the same, as those attributed to him in times nearer to him,

than the time, in which they were put down in writing. It appears that this is not

the cas<H

A comparison of the Pahlavi Jamaspi, with the Pazend and Persian versions, and a

comparison of these three with the Gujarati Jamaspi as at present known, shows that in

later versions, the translators—or rather the authors, because the word translator is

rather a misnomer in this case—and the copyists have taken all possible liberty with the

preceding versions and manuscripts, and have allowed a free hand to their imagination.

It seems likely, that what has happened in the case of later Pazend, Persian and

Gujerati versions, had happened in the case of tho Pahlavi Jamaspi. The book, as

originally written or put down in writing, must have been quite different from

that, which has come down to us as Pahlavi Jamaspi. What Dr. West says of

Jamasp, in the case of a reference to him in the Dadistan-i-Diui, seems to be generally

true that "probably the opinion of some much later Jamasp is here erroneously

attributed to him, much in the same way as the comparatively modern Book of

Enoch is attributed to Enoch, " the seventh from Adam," in Jude 14." 11 Take for

example the whole of the third chapter on Resurrection in the Pahlavi Jamaspi. It

is the same as the thirtieth chapter on the same subject in the Bundehesh.

Again, the later writer, whoever he be, who put down in writing some mis-

cellaneous matters in the name of Jamasp, the first disciple and successor of Zoroaster,

seems to be a man ignorant of even the ordinarily accepted traditional date of

Zoroaster. The date, which Pahlavi books and tradition attribute to the age of king

(!) ef. Pahlavi aibadgfir.
(
2
) S. B. E, XVIII., p. 149, n. 2.
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Vishtasp and Zoroaster, is about B. C. 650. Again, it is well known, that tbc Arab

conquest took place in the first half of tbe seventh century after Christ (A. C. 0:31).

So it was nearly 1200 to 1300 years after the promulgation of tbe religion by

Zoroaster, that Zoroastrianism was overthrown as a national i-eligion by the Arabs.

But the writer of tbe Jamaspi, as at present extant, seems to be ignorant, even of this

simple fact based on the Pahlavi traditional literature, because, in the very commence-

ment of the reply to king Vishtasp's question, he represents Jamasp as saying :" This

religion will coulinue for 1000 years. Afterwards, the men, who shall flourish in that

age, will all resort to breach of promise. One will behave towards another with

viudictiveness, jealousy and untruthfulness, and owing to that course, they will let the

country of Iran go to the Arabs." 1

The above passage brings us to tbe question of the date, when the Fahlavi Jamaspi,

as now extant, was written. It is clear from tho above passage—however faulty it is

in point of date—and from other references, that it was written after the Arab con-

quest.

There is one other allusion, or prophecy, if we may so call it, which seems to put us

in the track of a date. The first chapter, after referring to the conquest of Iran by tbe

Arabs, and after referring to the misery and distress brought about by that conquest,

says: "In the end there will arise in tbe country of Kborasan, an insignificant and

unknown man, who will bring by his valour, several persons and horses, (and) sharp-

edged lances and the country under his own rule. He himself will be invisible and

will disappear from the midst of his rule, and the sovereignty will pass away from the

Iranians and will go to the non-Iranians. I say this also, that among

other things, that triumphant monarch will seize many cities and regions in tbe land

of Arum, and will introduce by means of his cavalry, much untruthfulness from the

country of Arum. Theu the victorious monarch will die, and continuously after him

his children will sit on (the throne of) sovereignty, and will guard the country with

force." 2

Now then, who is " this insignificant and unknown man who will bring by his

valour the country under his rule"? I think this is an allusion to

Yacoob-ben-Leis, who was the son of a pewterer. At first, he bad become a robber

and then a commander and king. At first he had conquered Kborasan and then a

large part of Persia. We find the following narration of his exploits in Malcolm's

History of Persia. 3

" The sceptre of the once proud kingdom of Persia, thus fallen from tbe nerveless

grasp of the despicable successors of Omar and Aly, seemed to present itself to any

bold leader who had the courage to seize it. So dazzling a prize must have tempted

O p. 19., Chap I., 2. (
2

) p. 27, Chap. I, 10-12. (
9
) Vol. L, pp. 147-151- Chap.

VI., Edition of 1820.
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many to their ruin. It was at last obtained by a man who, born in the lowest ranks

of life, was ennobled by his valour, generosity, and wisdom. Yacoob-ben-Leis was the

son of a pewterer named Leis, in Seistan. He worked, when very young, at his father's

trade ; but all his gains, and all he could obtain from his indulgent parent, were

squandered among a number of boys of the same age, with whom his boldness and

prodigality rn^de him a favourite. As he grew up, his means became unequal to his

increased wants, and those of his young friends, whom he was in the habit of sup-

plying. Tempted by the distracted state of the country, he became a robber ; and

was followed by those whom his liberality from childhood had attached to his person

and fortunes. The number and character of his followers, and the success of his enter-

prises, soon gave him fame and wealth ; and his generous and humane usage of those

whom he plundered, added to his renown and popularity. In such a state of society,

the transition from the condition of a successful robber to that of a chief of reputation,

was easy and natural. A man who possessed activity and courage, and who was able

to command a number of adherents, could not fail of early attaining rank and conse-

quence He was intrusted by Dirhem-ebn-Naser, the successor of his

brother Saleh, with the command of bis army. The first use he made of his power was

to seize the chief that had bestowed it on him Yacoob lost no time in

adding to his strength ; his first efforts were directed against the Governor of Kkoras-

san,from whom he took the important fortress of Herat; he next turned his arms against

the province of Kerman, which he reduced ; thence he marched and made himself

master of Shiraz He marched in the direction of Bulkh, of which, and

the city of Cabul he soon made bimsolf master ; and then turned his arms against

Khorassan .... advanced against Fars, which he compelled to submit to his

authority He died .... leaving almost the whole kingdom of

Persia to his brother, Amer.''

This Yacoob-ben-Leis reigned from about A. D. 877 to 900.' So, if the above-

mentioned allusion to an insignificant and unknown man bringing the country under

his own rule, refer to Yacoob ben-Leis
y
—as I think it does—then, the date, at which it

is written, comes down to A. I). 900.

At the end of the first chapter there is a prophecy about a coming hero, who,

it is said, will come from the direction of Nimroz (i.e., Seistan). This is a reference

to the coming apostle Shoshyos, of whom both the Avesta and the Pahlavi books

speak at some length. Here, he is represented, more as a hero than as an apostle. The

allusion to him is more material than spiritual. He is represented, as one serving Iran,

more by the physical strength of his arms than by the spiritual force of his mind.

Herein, then, its description of Shoshyos differs from that of the Avesta and from that

(
!

) Malcolm's History of Persia, Vol. I. Contents, p. xvii; vide also Markham's History

of Persia (1874), p. 131.
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of authentic Pahlavi books. It lias clearly more of later material grossness than older

spiritual clearness.

Coming to the Pazend Jamaspi, we fiud that though larger in size, it contains

very little that is common to the Pahlavi Jamaspi. Of course, the vague prognostica-

tions, that the future times will he bad and wicked are common. Besides that, the

contents of the ninth and the last chapter are similar to those of Fragment IS'o. 1 of

the Pahlavi Jamaspi. The rest is more or less new. The style is very recent. Com-

pared to other religious Pazend writings, it is very incorrect. The first chapter is

introduction. The second and third chapters contain religious and philosophical specu-

lations about the creation. The next two chapters give the names of the Iranian rulers,

preceding and succeeding King Gushtasp, and the number of years of their reigns. These

are not always correct. The sixth chapter treats of the age of the coming apostle Hushe-

dar. The seventh chapter speaks of the countries of India, China and Barbaristan

and of their climate. The seventh chapter cannot be strictly called to be a part of the

Jamaspi. It is not worded in the form of a question and answer. It treats of the five

moral qualifications referred to in the Yagna. The ninth chapter treats of the prognos-

tications for the coming age of Hushedar.

The Persian Jamaspi treats of six principle subjects. The first chapter is merely

introductory, and corresponds to the first chapter of the Pazend Jamaspi. The second

chapter treats of the kings succeeding King Gushtasp and corresponds with the fifth

chapter of the Pazend Jamaspi. The third chapter dwells on several vague forebod-

ings about future wicked times. The fourth chapter treats of famine and plague, and

corresponds to the second chapter of the Pahlavi Jamaspi. The fifth
1 chapter speaks

of the kings preceding Gushtasp. It corresponds with the fourth chapter of the Pazend

Jamaspi. The sixth chapter treats of the different prognostications, that will usher in

the age of a coming apostle (Bcheram) Varjavand. It corresponds to the Fragment

No. I of the Pahlavi Jamaspi and to the niuth chapter of the Pazend Jamaspi. The

Persian Jamaspi has clear references to the rule of the Turks in the beginning of the

tenth century.

Of all the Pahlavi hooks known at present, no book has been so well-known

by name, among the Parsees, as the Jamaspi. As I have said in the Cama Memorial

Volume: " Up to a few years, the Jamaspi was held in great estimation by the orthodox

Parsees, and especially by the female members of the community. It was now and then

consulted for foretelling some events. Even the abovesaid old Gujarati renderings of

the book were guarded as rich articles of possession in treasury boxes.2" Just as

Virgil's book is used in Italy, even now, by some, for a kind of divination, known a-

(') I*i of. Spiegel gives ibis 5ih chapter in his " Grammatik der Parsisprache (Leipzig,

1851), pp. 192-193. He quotes a part of the Gth chapter (p. 88, 1. 28 et seq) in his Die Ueiligen

Schriften der Parson. I, p. 33. (') The K. R. Cama Memorial Volume, p. 233.
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Sortes Virgilianse, the Jamaspi was used, and is even now user], by some as a book of

divination.

It is the Gujarati Jainaspi, that has familiarized the name of the book, among

the Parsees, especially among the women. In Gujarati, the Jamaspi has grown

immensely large. The compilations of the Revayets by Darab Horinazdyar and

Burzo Kamdin, have outgrown their original spheres as Revayets, and contain,

besides the Revayets properly so called, all kinds of miscellaneous Iranian subjects,

such as the small treatises, that go by the name of nameh or book, e.g., the Mar-nameh,

or book of serpents, 1 the Sogand-nameh or the book of oaths, and Jamasp-nameh,2 the

very book which forms the subject-matter of this work. In the same manner, the

Gujarati Jamaspi has outgrown its original limit by the addition of some kinds of

prognostications or forebodings, rightly or wrongly connected with the name of Jamasp.

I have come across several Gujarati manuscripts known as Jamaspi, and have found, on

comparison, that no two books are alike in matter of style and subject. Each subsequent

writer or copyist adds what best suits his fancy. It is in the records of the Parsee

Punchayet that about 60 years ago, a Parsec author published for the first time, a

Gujarati Jamaspi. It contained an amount of errant nonsense, which, the then

Trustees of the Parsee Punchayet thought would disgrace the name of the community

as producing, under the name of a quasi-religious book, absurd and foolish ideas. The

author was paid a small sum, and his book was altogether suppressed.

I have before me a manuscript of the Gujarati Jainaspi, written on 21st January

1840 by Ervad Burjor bin Mobed Norojji bin Mobed Bhikhaji bin Mobed Jamaspji,

surnamed Tata, for Norojji 5 bin Dorabji bin Jamshedji bin Beheramji Chichgar.

It has 311 folios in all. Prom the list of the contents given at the end, I gather that it

treats of about 200 different subjects, small or great, on all possible questious, theologi-

cal, semi-philosophical, meteorological, geographical, phrenological and medical, mostly

in a crude aud uusystematieal way. One can form an idea of the learning and historical

knowledge of these writers from the fact, that in the list of events, given on folios

299a, as events predicted, we find the Hindi year Samvat 1498 ( A, D. 1442), as the

year of the revelation of Mohomed's religion. At the end of the list, the use of future

tense as the one justly appropriate for predicting events, is dropped, and some recent

events are added, as having already happened. Among these we find the following

there :

—

In Samvat 1758 (A.D. 1756), Modi Jijibhoy Jamshedji appointed Modi.

(!) Vide my paper on the Mar-nameh before the Anthropological Society of Bombay
Journal, Vol. Ill No. 1.

(

2
) Fich Catalogue of Persian manuscripts in the Bodleian Library,

by Prof. Sacb.au and Piof. Ethe (1889) column 1115. (
3
) This gentleman was my

grandfather-in-law and died in 1871 A. D. His family has been latterly known as that of the

Saklatwalas.
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Roz 5, Mali 6, Samvat 1750 (A.D. 1694), Shajan Gher Shinoor(*^n SltfftgO

came from London ("^'rii<i ).

Samvat 1779 (A.D. 1723), Mr. Nowroji Rustomji Manockji came to Bombay

from Surat to go to London.

Again from folios 192 to 212 it contains a number of prescriptions of Indian drugs

for different ordinary complaints. There are several subjects which it is not decent to

mention.

What most popularized the Gujarati Jamaspi at one time among the Parsees, was

its Chalcar of Ramal, i.e., the Wheel of Fortune. It is a group of circles, one enclosed

in another, with a number of lines passing from the common centre to the circum-

ference of the largest outside circle. The divisions so formed by the lines, are mark-

ed with different numbers. On the pages preceding or succeeding that of the

circles, are written the numbers marked in the divisions of the abovenamed circles, and

opposite each number is written a vague statement, whether one's particular thought or

wish would be satisfied and his desire fulfilled or not. The person desirous to consult

this book, shuts his eye and moves his hand in the circle several times and stops at ran-

dom doing so. He notices the number of the division where his hand stops, and refer-

ring to the page where this particular number has a statement attached to it, infer

whether his wish will be fulfilled or not.
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Fragment No. III.. MU

nxw mi m ) na) til ^tr) -wey .-.w

$3 j -C^-V fiC ^ ^-Vj 1 ^ poo^ i^^O -0^))

.(1) Last 2 or 3 letters missing. (2) Missing. (3) One or two letters missing.
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Vj-W ^-O-O til
Je35 i»yo -t^W ,-. & YW*\ fO-Hj

VH ft & wo y»^5e> wo* M wo>) V igjj ?>^e)

^^5-oo ^ -o^o 3rjiw ft ••• ^cnro -oiA

.vp»TO V-dsfi)W ^jicf> w& Je^wiK tn ft &Hyc{

tat ft ftb-v .•. Vw<^| W-oow -"i? ft 4^
V^2) W ft v -0^1

'tfJW'O VtfW • ^
JJ5 t£Jl) JJOtf til # -OtfHJ11

V ^jot j»»)^*> ^)^» -"tuft twovo •••• -o

til ft ftv$*<y<\ .'.WO 1-00 t)0 -^O9** £)5 -^nxy ts $ 4"ooo*

5^ *V ejjeii Vr^b) Vn^" j£)>*> a5
|g ^ aS"

-o^i^oo •oks^i y»*4w va ft twocyv

Fragment No. II. MU* 5
.

#i #W^ £ 1 e»f # til # 1 4 ^ 4 4)$r

($) *"<Ab $W<^ £ ) wxt £A WO^J 3)©^KX>W ) WPp) flfc^W

(1) By conjecture. The portion legible is «*»)• (2) The corner of the page being

torn off, a word is missing. (3) About 2 words missing. (4) One or two letters

missing. (5) The top line of the page is illegible. The page does not begin a new subject.

(6) The last two or three letters are missing. (7) Missing.
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£ m roof i -xjjV £ aoo»w tf^wwr £ ne)

WV-v yv* -ow^e) 1) poor £ #w #2W»a $ m
-ws)^ ^ 5

) ^ m5* #5 wei >*w g5 w^e) i

<se»W -»)) V£ $ tJi tfJMrS ctfr (14)

Chapter IV.

£ V)** -XJ^^Oe) til £ tii .-.V^-H}*))-*^ .{*»^H5 i)#»'>

.j^ii>^j 5n^> ^ ^ Kootii ^o^e) n^-ny )£ ^ n<^w

.ju^oJ^^-aXJ .^Jjiiji»€ .-«^i>0» *^^)(^ -S^^G .y>5)»*> —u^i'li* -^JO

^o^^cej ) -xj^^ee) roo£) y>*eK £ tit -"-^r

•fy#)\e) $)W> £ 3 Si^en* £ «f -uw-C

^\j)^ j£jj-iij<3 ^-We) ^5 v$ Je^^o tQ»

*a ,»U5 v^e))

Fragment No. I. MTJ
4

-o)e) ^ =w d^hj )ie) til ^ ^^oo ^o*Me)

(1) Added from DH. Bund.
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-ujsoo m -w* &\$J n) KVa ^ til tf>m# oft ( 10)

Jtfx3 Ma Hooyo** _wj £ hf&&*\ -W^

^ &m m iuro #cpj » tya^i ^^y^JlJ)

^V>^J>^3 1 ^ei^V KX^ ^ t£ ^M)$ C^rf (12)

1 e^<P 1 <£5M*» -O^OO^I qe»*»iy J sO'-tfrV f^ta) V*

o»ia y #c^»
5

-kj^ W V "^^f

$1501 V -hx)^^ -w-h/ ^ 11a o» i ^ip Smjo-kj
6

^ Ma ws-^aj>»

(1) Justi's BudcI. omits the preceding and gives DH. Bund, gives

J?)iK5 )K)i)V|0- This reading suggests that the word is P. (2) Corrected accord-

ing to DE. MU and MU
S has ^ooj- (3) All MSS. have a i before these words, It is not

wanted. Bund, omits it. (4) MU and MU
3
have a ) before' it which is not wanted,

Bund, omits it. (5) MU and MU, have a ) before it. Bund omits it. (6) Corrected

according to MU3 and Bund. MU has Sino-v- (7) Corrected according to DH, Band.

MU and MU, have *j-«oo- (8) Corrected according to Bund. MU and MU S has
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1 3iip$o ^1 o"^ •^•*oo):

» ^v**^ £ Me) ^-Hy (8)

po» til W V if til ty^ne) $w \ w #2>f > ^) -010

^25^ ^ eijtf -wiwHjj^ny y*wodj^ ne>

5^) £ ^ -»P)Hi)*»

4

VQf 110 tftyi

1^15 <£5*»0» £^J^ tflH^-M $2?-^ woii^ £ $3 w ^ew

-w-x^^/ -w ^^o*
5

ink -owojo ^jhh-^j)

ei5^ % ^ee» ) -w >oe) *W £ m
-wsj^ -"^ 3) ei?^

(1) So in all the MSS. of Jamaspi and in some MSS. of the Bundehesh. In the

Bundehesh Dr. West reads Atash va khirman shatvar (?) ayokshost, i.e., " the fire and halo

(melt) the metal of Shatvairo," but the text does not allow the word to be read as Shatvairo.

MUj and MU3 write under the words ifcJO the words d_jj\ plftf in Persian. That is simply

a guess. The words do not allow that reading. Dr. West takes the reading of one of the texts to

mean " the fire and angel Airman.'' But I think that the text as given by the MS. of Justi's

Bundehesh is correct. It is r'WO^" "O^f©'- I think it is the same as the word ^^"^^"s^"

applied to Fire in Atash Nyaish (Yacna LXU, 8). (2) MU, MU a and DE. add ys jw

before this. MU
2
and the Bund. MSS. and even DH. omit these words. In MU also there seems

to be an attempt to strike off the word. If we keep the words, they may be read ayok gam, i.e.,

in one step. (3) Bund, has ^ty?'* (4) Corrected according to D. E. All the other

MSS. have -"WerC which is evidently a mistake. (5) All the MSS. add one i before

this, but it is not necessary. The Bundehesh has not it. (6) So in all MSS. miswritten

for JOfO'(Oi of Bundehesh.
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t^jjiW £ £ tf^5 ^ wvpe —JOT »e) ^o;^ $^*» £

-o-^^a wop ^5 -HXJ^fii^
2

wo^ ))wy h

-we) h ^i^c 5^)* ^j^-ny ^ -G> Me)

3^3 ) 3)^3 jjjjj^-Ky fyWi )mty -v> 3)^

W Jjtay ^^ Ji) _i;vWy ^ ^ A" #301

j ^-^00 tf51#V <Ph W05^ wo^! 3*k3

$h^S ytu-Hy

(1) Corrected according to the Bund. All Jamaspi MSS. have j£ (2) All copies

of Jamaspi have tanan-bomaadlh but it is miswritten for tan-homandih which is the reading

of the Bundehesh manuscripts. (3) Corrected according to DE. all MU manuscripts h«ve

.st^rV Bund, writes the words in Pazend characters. (4) Corrected according to DH. Bund,
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wc^:< 5jcf fltf wa^j^w we) $5 Me) ^e^j W
o^ost^ ^5 ^ o^o^-^ til VwJf -wa ^id^

ity pnro V ^)fo roo^i ^ <50« wo^i way -hS^^o*

^'HX3 ^ J £ ) W ^ ^j)>H5 -»i ^ ^ £^

^ £ V ^ %o£ ^ 1 1^ V£ ^-f £ tfjV
0 £ Me) A"

^et^y*5 ^aWa -w^^qi]) isa wo ihjc^ ^

fyj^t ^ -owo w ^exxy^ja na -Ci^-^ w»w J £

3j6H)^w J ft? a^X *W -^m) )*o wo t2£ tyo^

s^o-^oV^ wh^ >£ hyo ^3 fr'Wf WW* *m aS

^ fil> $ GfJjP W ^ £ ft tS ^H^KO -^m) W

(1) DE and Bund, omit this word which seems to stand for two. (2) Redundant

MU a
and Bund, drop this. (3) Bund, has (4) Bund, adds wnw before this.

But the sense can be complete even without this word. In that case we must finish the sen-

tence at la. Then the next sentence may mean " existence (comes) from existence." DH Bund,

omits $ in this sentence. The sense seems to be the same. (5) Corrected according to

DE, MU, and Bund. MU and MU 3 have (6) M. U. and D. E. omit this word

by mistake, Added from MUS
and from the corresponding chapter of the Bundehesh,

(7) Written for i (8) Bund, has the word more correctly written wwjffo

(9) Bund, hasjjp-
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£ Me) wo^" # )" -wV Swe) w ne) -GpV

-wV £e) * W ^jt^ooi ^e) w» j^D -wV ^oV

lie) )^ *m ^o^oV -v^ -wV £ fyfty

tfXW^ £u 5)0^1 $2-^ (2)

^5^, S»<t»S ^
5

^^ -o-C A) ^ w ^OTJei £

we)

6

ii^2w til v^Q -"-C^y*5 (
3
)

tii ^OO
^O^J -HX3e)S y^ -*A>>** £5 -* y*»^^

9

^ ^n>*o y^«» ne) ^35^ -^j gj

(1) Corrected according to DE, MU
2
and MU

3
. MU has JCOO- (2) D. E. has -«o^-

(3) MU
S and Bund, have ?>«o- DH Bund, has <?vo $ no -"caei- (4) Corrected according to

D. E. and Bund. MU X
MU

2
and MU

S
have 3w (5) Added from D. E. so Bund.

(6) Corrected according to DE and Bund, all MU MSS. have iitfwo'- (7) Corrected accord-

ing to Bund. MU MSS. have tcj»r- (8) Miswritten for DH. Bund, gives \oo-

MUS seems to give, vmi^j- (9) M. U.
s
adds 1 before this and omits JJJ

after this.

(10) The words j^fV ^ro* 1 are added according to DE. Bundehesh also adds this.

(11) Corrected according to Bund. MU MSS. and DE give (12) Written for 11
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»e) W hc{ (4) ya^xw^^ >

\» Me) ^ 1 w^-o c^e) -o*^ 1^ w 1 ^ue» )>*»£ -o^^y**

•o**^ «e) w qewo^) ^ro ^ 1 -h?" ^ (5) o^kkw^
p^npb ^V^2

*W t£ 5)0 -VP)* Me) w ) W>o^
tty ^) n^-HX) ^ 5V -oo?

j3 ^ we) w qwwe^) ^e:^

}V $Mtf>0 i) ^ ^CM)H5 J ->
»

Chapter III.

1 -oo*»-f )>u^ ^ ^ til ))0 Me) J>w>e) M^ ) o-r^-A ^
b

(l)

i?-x3 i-^y ^ #2^) *£r> $2$ ^ y£ 6 \£ ->kw$

W #yur v»iS) o-Ci^V Vsoot -x^j

(1) DE has Sie^i with Persian under it. MU, MU
2
and MU 3

have 3)3^ According

to the order of the calamities as stated in the original question this sentence in the reply seems

to be superfluous, because there is no question about any calamity (if we take vachand for gazand

" calamity" as suggested, for which we have no authority). Having spoken of the famines in

general in the preceding sentence, it seems that the reply now speaks of great famines in parti-

cular. (2) Corrected according to DE. other MSS. have r^W-OOl"- (3) Added

according to DE. other MSS. omit it. (4) Added from MU
S . MU and MU

2
omit it.

DE omits this and the preceding words also 4)^ and also the word in the same

line after the words do- These omissions of DE are evidently a mistake of the copyist.

DE gives under the word jKyKHJ* Asfandyar jIjoJ&*I in Persian. This misreading arises from

the above omissions because Asfandyar cannot be called Yatuk magician. (5) D. E.

M U. a
and M U.a add o^a^ before this. (6) DE has MU, MU, and MU, have

corrected according to the Bundehesh. (7) Justi Bund, has or4)?U-

2
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S p -«do5 J •> t»^A»e) mo)f sooil"' 3*0 -oie) -6^ J

£fa soi$v ^y5^w til £^ ^ ^ ^ m

Chapter II.

wi ^^ J o35 t^ e35*»^x?i qo*ne) (i) ^»

3^ Vj^Vj^
j ^»») 5^ ^*>jo i%^> ^i ) \»»)

iiej 5yo t^Mpo )
M r5^' a33 t^ -^^y ->ei;^t3

8

-wej)» (2)

sow^> j im w i W w^e) £ lie) <na i -c^w
j \v> eKy^e) -hwpoop lie) w yvwvto V) rj

ex?) C3 ) 0

ne> 5>0f * I^WHJ <^e) -o>w Me) $of ) t^-v* -o*w lie) w
(1 ) D. E. has «XJ1KJ> (2) This t is added according to D. E. (3) Corrected

according to D. E. MU and MU
2
have Stow"- The same word further up is i]wr in all M.SS.

Both the words are one and the same. (4) DE has Sn«xj- (£) In all the manu-

scripts this word with the preceding ) va is written thus 5^3^ 3)- But as this gives no meaning I

have arranged the words as above, vide p. 5, note 1. (6) D. E. omits this word. (7) MU
3

and D. E. have this in Pahlavi $e-»na In MU4
instead of this chapter, we find here two

other chapters which I have given at the end as fragments. (8) Corrected according to

D. E, and MU,, MU and MU
2
have "drap- (9) MU

2
has ^»&- D. E. has i-g^
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Qw $ ^ i 1 *V ^ii^ ^o-o^

) -W>_JJ) &)&#t3) -"O-O^v £ -W_£ ^)^ ) (20)

^ Me) r^Ac wc^) &b ) &))yov »tf>o -W-C ^) V-^

V)^ ^^?e»
7

Dei pyo* A^^d A»v e»«^>oj ^ j ^xjS

>ajW J^O J^J
) ))£) 1 $1)01 VlfiJ )Pfc-W5 -HX3 fe^Koo^e)

$$)}Cfi ^>o^ Ve))^ W ftjow * )*w *

)£ sO)^W ^e^W £ ^C)i^>o wore1

) £ ) (21)

^•^a £ j§) Gfi wxxve) tyty^i i W ) pei^' _£j)<p

(1) Added according to D. E. because the sense is incomplete without it. (2) D. E.

has ^j^»we)- (3) Corrected according to D. E. MU and MU
2
have ^y- (4) D. E. omits

this ) (5) D. E. adds an * before and a i after this word. (6) Corrected accord-

ing to D. E. and MU
t
MU and MIL, have <&3»r- (7) Given as in the original, but the

words must be separated as below ri^ \& woy (8) D. E. has simply £ (9) MU+

adds » before and another igo after this. Then we may translate " glory of the Evans."

(10) Looks like ^ejl^; all other MSS. have re^-HJ- (11) Corrected according to D.

E. andMU
4 . MU and MU

2
have ny (12) D. E. adds rgo which gives no meaning. Per-

haps from pi Arab, p<» I the great name. (13) Added from D. E. and MU4 .
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-TO33
J tfWptet) -0"^° t# -wj^ £ ^-H)* i-*ty (17)

^ipfyY* V nsoo -^^^ one) i£ i <£j^i i

(1) All MSS. give a i before this word, but I think it is not wanted. (2) D. E.

has fira^l- (3) D. E. has if^ This shows that this word in the preceding line also is

the same and that the ) in the beginning is a mistake. (4; D. E, has j>» with Persian

jli^. under it. (5) Corrected according to D. E. MU and MU, have «j3))C)

(6) MU and MU, give an additional t before this. It is not wanted. D. E does not give it.

So corrected according to D. E. (7) D. E has tr- (8) D. E. has € before it.

(9) D. E. has ^$». (10) Corrected according to D. E. MU and MU
a
have ny-

(11) D. E. has iitoo- (12) D. E. has ^wei- MU4 has ^<?a - (13) Corrected according

to D. E. MU and MU
2
have ^ t (14) MU omits this ' (15) D. E.has
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gjy* -»o^ £ s KW) ^ \ (13)

^ e»cf £ ^ ^ til ^w O 4 ;

j ^o*! -Gxjt -^3 ^ -GwV # \ Vjjhs ^ -^j ^e)o» W

<svj i

7

>H5*)W £ $3 1 fye^pej )^^» •^ <*c 1 (
16 )

^y £ es-Ay -«o^)a> ne) w$vy v^) ^ -o*w na
B

$itqeta

^5 6^* $ i soo-'O -o^iie^ <^ £ Me) e)"-Ay ^
9

-^o^ -ny^W py ^ ^ ^ i ^hj^cm ^y r^A" ^
(1) So written by MU and MU

2, but I think the letters must be arranged as 3^sjr*3 )

I). E. gives (2) D. E. has (3) For Jj^-^j D. E. gives and

gives P. j>\y. as its equivalent. (4) Corrected according to J) E. MU and MU
2
have

SfeiYQ) for >ejW5) jOj- (5) D. E. has -CuTO which is correct. (0) For this and the

following word D. E. has ly^goj*- (7) The letters are separated according to D. E.

MIT and MU
2

have "•q^d- (8) Corrected according to D. E. MU has

(9) Corrected according to D. E. MU has -oi£-



PAHLAVI JAMASPI, CHAP. I. 4

fi9 #ben -o^^" 1)0 -o^(^ n^oo ) w 501 #W -^yo fiA^

£ •C-
4
(X3^yeJ W^JP))" -O^^-HJ ^U)*0

e
°° j§) ^ n^ ^ e)5^ V ^1 w J w

8

^ ^w ^ i^iro 5? ^5 (^V W (11)

^1
1

'-wftei «M0 ^5 £ < -"W "ow J (12)

(l) D. E. adds after this j ikji^i SiCp©^ __5j^- (2) MU and MU
2
have one i-

before this which is a mistake. D. E. has before this ^-hj HQ- This seems to be a mistake

of the copyist who while writing -o^tf^-HJ no may have by mistake repeated ^ jjej-

(3) D. E. adds i before this. (4) D. E. adds ^ after it. (5) D. E. has

SiiWJ- (6) Added according to D. E. which has is-ikj- (7) D. E. has j.?^..

(8) All MSS. add i before this, but it is not wanted. It gives no sense. In the next line

the words (Jamik-i-Arum) occur again and there the i is omitted. (9) D. E. has \^jk?-

(10) MU
2
writes this as £&5. (11) D. E. gives j^ey- (12) MU and MU

2
have

iwjpS no- Corrected according to D. E. which has iwr^m- (13) D. E. wriles ^j^^u*

(14) D. E. has <ej$.



3 PAULA VI JAMASPI, CHAP. I.

m Me) ~o<$yw koo -»))
jA

)i^a Y*yy& -> -c-»i m y^nj' (G)

ne) <£)-oo ^e)i -OTHsiV -xv* ^ ) (7)

3w» £vy> ^ ^^vb ) -^K" ikoo n^oo i

-wo lie) -vi^V do i?eKJ ) i ^yo^o V »ie) -^y

°o
QW-^o Ip we) $Oej) J f^u* He) e^e^y j

Vfero^ ^ ^ £ $iy*»^ j^t*4 J^ mo -GpV j (8)

•o^-hx^ ) -o)0^ 1 Vyw31 ^ ^ JtyO° soof ny" ^>*o

i^-ny -c^w i -o^vj ^ -"55 ) w>*e o
J~^J

e)

w nos w^(3 >w t Syjfyi 3D**
5 ^ l£ ^ i

j})<\) ye>>^t#o» tpowsw ' )j<joo J^ooiJ
Nty i (9)

(1) D. E. adds ) before this. (2) D. E. and MU
2
have a5- (3) D. E. has

jyl^xjyy,. (4) D. E. has (5) Instead of no D. E. has no

(6) D. E. jokoh^- (7) Corrected according to MU, which has •>> > where the first

word seems to have been repealed arid miswritten. (8) Corrected according to D. E.

MU has (0) Corrected according to D. E. MU has i&ijij*- (10) D. E. baa

jyxji.. (11) D. E. has the following after this word: WlJCi ^Jj -"Or £0 W>JJ-

£ny Jc-v.jr f i (12) D. E, adds JjJ before this. (13) Corrected according to

D. E. MU and MU
2
have



PAH LAVI JAMASPIj CHAP. I. 2

i £ )_jr i)o^ ^ji^-^j inso* ftw ^onwj

^OW -O)^ A^J ^UFO ^MJ W lie) \w 1 ^1£) JI)H5}»

g> ^n^o< » i ^mj wi lie) s^i^

£2J ^e)^'V iie) $Oe)i Jw i <^rsi£ ^ fl»**»p> ) V

-oh ~$?e) ) ^i^oo) -ou ) $w^ w tf^-S inA) ^9
$joo*)*» -Ky* i ty<y»» 5Wf J -V" US) 4y ) b)^*

HSifi Sijo-o p>^e) lie) ^ $£le, o)£ £ ^jr* £ 5 ( 5 )

, >oy^jj ^y-^Ssp 1, ^i^V ) W lie) )^» $Ae)

^J 5 W 1 W V** 1 1 ^511^0 -0JWM

-"JJ
'^-05) Vie^j^V) 1 ^01^1 ^M) j^j £ 5-^ 1 tf)»)H5 -»MJ £5

<£5^) 1^ ^ ) yt>^1 1 <&W1 "O^W J)
1
) 1 ^51)^

-»i5 i ^iv" yW® 1 sooai roy ) w £ i s^n^oo

°o° soiiw ^jx^ lie) ve) i ve) ^ij -"50) W -^i)

(1) Corrected according to D. E. MU and MU
2
have -O-O^V- (2) MU, has 3)

(3) Corrected according to D. E. and MU
2

. MU has by mistake (4) D. E. has -"owo^-

(5) Corrected according to D. E. because MU and MU
2

have by mistake given

^3 and thus placed ) at the end of the word instead of before it. (6) D. E- has l-^*)

(7) I have separated the words. MU has one word ^col- D. E. has tv'ejS > (8) MU. has

3£i^> so corrected according to D. E. (9) MU has «X))-»- so corrected according to 13. E.

which lias ^ioo^ x - Its Persian equivalent also suggests this.



-» £ Y* Y»

Chapter I.

soot ?>ro J
jk5 tii e2*W3i (i)

-»oe^ ww-^ ^ -"^
2

Siwhs f -> i^Ac" mo^) W

(1) D. E. adds iw& before this. ""J<fl?fa bow. (2) D. E. has (3) The

original has a word before this, but it is torn of. D. E. has no such word. (4) Corrected

according to D. E. our text MU gives Sim^j which gives no sense. (5) D. E.

has -"(hoodo" avidadiya c£<i'<> which is better. (6) D. E. and MU
2

have wy^

and r^pu - The words in the text of MU are not quite clear, but they look more like those given

above. (7) In MU and MU
2

written but in D. E. written

(8) D. E. has f^J& and gives under it is^Ia-1
' ty

J

1





—
r?

OUCH
1. ftWftVHtlit 5Jfl£l W+M ^ *M

(VtN-«<^=4 S^ft^S. *H%*s §4rf+W
I?. ^ 4 *H\Zh 4 hVHi 4l|«-t. 4

W <VS ^ =H&M 314 4C4 rtl«*$M ^t'HlV?.. 4 rli^iH ^"H «{lV
m °t sfti $w 4^-s. ^hIh 4<a ^4i3.«{l*4 4 4^<hi 4?**. 4

r r " (3) v

^IHM =Wl =*llc*tt %i44ct. "H4«H ^41 1rt*M ^f^H Sftl 43

(8) ^

VilM *>{**tH\ 4l|«"£. °t ^"Hli aH»iy(l«1 *44=HcU*! Ht^Hfl. 4 4

%4/t<i.

(1) For this word baetash vide my Aiyadgar-i-Zariran, Shatroiha-i-Airan, &c.,

p. 14 n. 9.

(2) The text has «ikj 1 think the writer meant to write joty J ikj as in the first

line of the question, but omitted the word by mistake; hence this superfluous .»•

(3) KX5 if- These words are redundant. Better to take them as miswritten for

KXJJ £ min jehan,i.e., "whatever they say or do *n the world"; or perhaps miswritten for

nx> i£ mun-shan.

(4) royashne, p. JJ to grow.

(5) avi-yasht. DB. gives -"o^xkey avidadiya ^ I J^ Injustice.

(6) hamar p. jU 7 quantity, measure, number; or it can be read amar p. calcula-

tion, minute search; or it can be taken for an adverb meaning ' constantly, always.' In

fc'aat case also it is the same as p. hamar which, as Steingass says, is used for ham-

war j^j*t. In that case we may translate "They always collect gold and silver and

also a share of treasure and wealth, but all that disappear and become invisible."

(7) Bakudach. DE gives ^* as its Pers. equivalent. A little below, the word is

•written bakad. Perhaps Avesta -"Vc^j P. c^*^; perhaps miswritten for jj'j

kabad, i.e., much.



CHICH \ Chapter 1.

*H4~ cHU^il 1% «i-*Hd *H4 *VHl4i MiR?i"?

"Hl^l, ^ cl ^14RI 4 ^H<Al 4^q.<K»ti ( ^U^l *M$t 4lUi ).

^5s^i<M lil^ ^l4l ^44 ^""itS *44 *>iHQ?ii =*H4* ct &U4

*>iR%4 ttlXl »iR% i\\w Hh[\ tlWt* ^44

41^1% ^ui *h<1 <^si ^ $ d^u ShaSl

*M risft dSil^ 44 HHl^ $l*ifc*U H^l 4^U4l ^1441 ) <Hl*Ml

Ril H^R?i, *44 ^14^1 *44 ( Suit ^41 =44 3>U44 ),

^4 c[tffl 3*15/ vie^rii^i *\hli *44 ^Ml^H ^ 41^1

*Ut. ^ctfl ^iMt Aw "£K4cMI R>% £344141 ^ Mi^UtCl

( =4^1 &4l) Hi *44 ^^441 >U4 M^li «4$l..

1. King Vishtasp asked, " For bow mnny years shall this holy religion

continue ? And after that what (sort of ) time and age shall arrive ?"

2. Jarnasp, the astrologer, said, " This religion will continue for

1,000 years. Afterwards, the men, who shall nourish in that age, will all

resort to breach of promise. One will behave towards another with vindic-

tiveness, jealousy raid untruthfulness, and owing to that cause, they will let

the country of Iran go to the Arabs. And the Arabs will be stronger every

day, and will take hold of cities after cities. Men will turn towards falsehood

and untruth. And from everything, that they will say and do, their body

will be more beneiited, (but) their proper (spiritual) growth will be injured.

On account of the want of faith in this country of Iran, heavy burdens (i.e.,

anxieties ) will fall on the kings, and they will amass quantities of gold and

silver and also shares of treasure and wealth. And (at last) all will be out of

sight and will disappear. And also, the share of the treasure and wealth of

the Dehkans (z'.e., the village landlords) will pass into the hands and power

of the enemies, and many untimely deaths will occur.

(8) anbia \jf> .
it can also be read"hobin '(Wr/e Pahlavi Pazand Glossary, pp.]J)

and 127), meaning " as before, again. " The sense in that case would be : Men will
amass wealth, but all will vanish again. D E. gives fAj-aU as- its equivalent.



3. *t *H&W «ttl ^C-i^^lH £^MM MlM^rt, ^

(1)
'

(41

*W-*l W^cKlW %U <H^l M«/.|^ct. =i H^[r\ a^rR ^ *H*flcR M^fl-

_ . (10)

s (ill (la)
^

dUPi q ^ SiuR-(N <H *>RR<n =1 SS<Ht <H*/3^M.

(1) IS In MU the portion of the page bearing this word being a little torn off, I

took this word to be I 'va.' But after the text was printed, on more carefully looking

to the portion torn off, I find that the word looks like dar. DE and MUa also give

li So the word va in the text must be substituted by da)\

(2) The mixture and the change, referred to here, do not seem to be confined to

persons alone, but they apply to all things.

(3) P. ^ seeing. (1) P. matrimony. (5) P. V price, <*u<H.

(6) nrir^t to sell. Arabic. selling fruit on the tree.

(7) The sense seems to be : that the son will expel the parents from their house.

The Persian Jamaspi takes quite the contrary sense. It says: j I ^^^j j& \jj~~> j*f 3
**** i.e-j The father will expel the son from the house in his lifetime-

(8) It is better to omit the 1 'va.' The Persian Jumaspi suggests this omis-

sion. The meaning then would be " The younger brother strikes the elder brother."

(9) a-rast falsehood. This meaning suits well, if we take the preceding word

also for 'falsehood ' {Arab, jj} ). But we can read this word " anast " (i.e., irreverence)

also. In that case, we must take the preceding word ^ in the sense of p. jj'j force.

The translation then would be," He speaks violently and irreverently." This corresponds

with the Persian Jamaspi, which says *7 0 >>

(10) P. ^r». or & ovtijj^, It is generally written ^ J
i"



X. ct H^ctMl, d *S $ ct&R, ct, cl ^ £ 1*41*1, cti

^R$. ct^ ^l^lcl 13*1 1 «HIH ^4 41^ ^<v^ M^-ft,

mrH Su^Ui Mwisfl, ( ) *U^.^ &U<1 hA ci^Kl ^Hct-

ci4 G>)cl <a*J ^14 <HlM4 ^4 *lt%*} MR?l ci^l4

rl^Hl*-ri ^Q>ti >llM 9
-fl ( rl^l^l '=R*M S&lSl ^$$1).

^4 <Hl& 5jM <Ht£ (5*U °{1*<M ) MR?l. cl%-U^->HlcR<^2>A

%i fyutfl. ^ Vd«1l *4«-M >PR*M Oi4l^)4t *U>H?l. ^3 &<HM^
%U<1 Oct ^HlS. §U ^{lM >Hl4^ HI*! ^ ^ H*cM

^} hiS ^ °^4i <*w ( Mi ) *n£ ^Gn &9 5jm ^ frnR^L

3. And the whole of the country of Iran will pass into the hands

of the enemies, and non-Iranians will mix themselves among the Iranians

in such a way, that an Iranian cannot be distinguished from a non-Iranian.

That which is Iranian will become again non-Iranian.2

4. And in those bad times, he who is rich, will consider him, who is

poor, to be happy. The poor man himself will not be happy. And noble and

great men will come to (the state of passing) life without any pleasure. To
them, death will appear as pleasant, as the sight of children to parent s, and of

the daughter in matrimony to her mother. She will sell -for money, the daug-

ther that will be born to her. And the .son will strike his parents and will drive

them away from their house in their lifetime. (5) And the younger brother^ and

the elder brother will strike (each other). And for the sake of wealth he will

speak falsehood and untruth. And women will give their lives up to mortal

sins. And insignificant and unknown persons will come to public notice. And
false evidence and untruthfulness and falsehood will spread abundantly.

At night, they will eat food and drink wine with each other and behave in a

friendly way, but the next day, they will seek means for taking each other's

life and wish evil.

(11) -o^V a witness. P ^V-?*

(12) P £Lr» abundantly.



H. H «i tisfi^il 5>i^l>t w-h "^tfl ^<&-S sAd W bj'i HVt-

(Si . . (6)

(7)

HRH ^(^UM ei&i, <H «*i oil^rt ^41^ om^-Ml *l^ct. "^TO HSM

^lt>ll«i R^M Pm *t^«n ft^Oil Ml^ri. c{ P+W ^It^Cl H

an (i3)

•

p _p> ^
at) (iv,

n&HM <Hl M(^^4cl. 4 M|M ^ R*l MC-t ^HH^lfl"^ =1 ^=11^ ^R^fl 5^

(1) -o^-v-*'" aozdahikih. This reading is not certaiu. Aoz and dahik, ravage,

havoc p. annoyance. Av. (Glossary of Viraf., p. 191-192).

(2) p. t^Ji^X
(3) I think the word must be read with the preceding va, and is miswritfcen for

VWOOi vihadih (Av. )
(i.e., breaking, dislocating, harm, injury) which D E.

gives. The meaning of the whole sentence is doubtful. Perhaps the word is -"O^*

aakhtih 'hardship.'

(4) p. /ifl^T (5) P. o^jj to blow.

(6) If we read "min bari" then we can take the next Word M}j ia the sense of

"without.
1
* The translation then would be, " The earth will go forth, without fruits."

(7) Perhaps niiswritteo for vazehgar, sinful ; or perhaps p. lying-

The meaning is doubtful.

(8) It seems to be miswritten for 5^ p. <J_ji^ a maid> virgin. (9) D.E. has ^r><)

karde, which is better. (10) P. a footman ; cf. Pers. Jamaspi a<ij? t o^j j 1^-

•s^ jl^- IS^'iJ j

(11) Cf. Persian Jamaspi Aijjutfa'jf u*5 * J »Lrf >

(12) If we take ^ as giving an intensive signification and read voo as sban,

the meaning would be " Freedom or nobility will not be a guest in their boly," i.e.,

they will not be free for a long time. Cf. Persian Jamasp. l«; Iji&i* 3

(13) P. ufi*



3n4 M^R^i. ^ t^l =4d M<=M ^4 3R"H

a^wi^n su«i ^ <*Mk MtmfeQ <hM ^ It&h ^i^ir

$W141^ ^14 *tf <Htt</U =4lt4l4">R (H^Ml H3R) ^iM^l ^<H°H

ft^ti <\ i^cli 4^1 =41^1 MiS. =44 H^l ^ictMl 4K-HI<1 =44 C-f^k-U =*-

=H«H«tl =44 i^jMaQ "Ht^l =44 >RS, ft ^(1 <H$U& (HRRcU

441 <=PR 4*^41 =44 4<l =44 $41^14 NR W (N^H-

«4R4ii40 ^l^tHR HVtUl^ <^4l=4 =44 Ml*Hlll ^l^R^ <v.3«iia»l

4K-U44, =441} Hl^l (*4l<*Ul4 ) 4t Ml^lM^ =Ml$l5l- >mi4 Rt-

^1^4 n44i 4^414 d<ti 4$. =44 4 Hi^i %£i(4i3|rS), ft=4i

M&Mtfl 4$ hWi cR\ =44 ?j4l& <H4l £14 =44 ogSlcfl 4<M&

Pltf 14*1. 4=4141 PwRlfl =44~ *U&<Hct ^41 ( *t8 ). ^14 "Hl^l

B. And in those bad times, he, who has no children, will be considered

happy. He, who has children, will be looked at with contempt. And many

persons will reach the state of harm, 1 want of sympathy 2 and injury 3
. And

boisterous weather, cold winds and hot winds will blow. And less fruits will

grow on trees, and the land will be full of leaves.6 And children will be some-

what sinful
7 and cause great devastation. And it will rain out of season, and

when it will rain, it will be to no advantage, and it will do harm. The

clouds will move (about) in the sky (without raining). All the misery will

be worse than what can be described. And everybody will turn away
from his words, his written words, and his promises. And all those who will

have any virtue, will have their lives more unpleasant and more miserable.

And a virgin 8
will be( a housewife ) without having taken9 a house ( i.e.,

without marrying). A trooper shall be in the place of a footman10 and a

footman in the place of a trooper.

6. Slaves will walk over the paths of great men. Freedom (or nobility)

will not be the guest of (one's) body, except in the case of God. And those

men will be great, who will turn towards non-repentance and dishonest

actions, and will cherish the pleasure of untruthfulness. Their friendship

and love ( will be full) of sting. Young men shall be old very early.

(14) j> not, pacgariha ' repentance ' from pac. ' back '.

(15) Cf. Persian Jamaspi.



^qMH h^s. <i Mcti Mm =i \\tm\ an^u £Hcr«i |t

"SRW Mfl^ft ^li*-^ ^ Pt«iM5R M«^°R 'W *>U«/* &t**H, ^fcrf
(4) (5)

(6)

(7)

«t "H|>1W v-k S KS&ii *H*HR <V^«-€ Pm 5>i^rQ«i =1 ^
(8) (8)

tt^cKft «Kl <£R ^ «l Pm %H» ^-S.
U') (11) ^ ~(li)

(13)

% " (IS) (16)

H **U& HCH =>t«i-5RW W-fcH MR^d- =1 <SRl

HC-i %RJKM HR^d. =1 if £S

$11 M&«^. *U>k{1*h ^ ^en/Ian (j/.^lH "Hid H^HfWW >iS>t UR^d £0<H-

(1) Awarmand ' supremacy '. Cf. Shikand Gumanik Vijar, Vocabulary, p. 233.

(2) Cf. Persian Jamaspi.

(3) P. j'^ strength, power. (4) P.
{

li- ornaments of gold or silver.

(5) P. <-£ 5 stroke, blow.

(6) Cf. Persian Jamaspi.

(7) 5*^ miswi-itten for E has correctly written it. Metal. NeryosaDg

translates it as vyrs. cf. Shikand Gumanik Vijar. It can also be read run-i-(sakht

and compared with p. tr^jj brazen, bell-metal. (8) DE. omits this word

(9) Read ^jy*. 'adinash' as given by D E. (10) P. err**' ridicule.

(11) Ridicule p. erij beard and tj^.j** a butt. Literally " making the beard

a butt of remarks." P. j a laughing stock.

(12) Association, lit., the pleasure of the palace. f& p. t^Ltf' palace, hall, and ^r>

rejoicing. (13) Cf. Persian Jamaspi. tjj o^
(14) P. The utmost extremity in front.

Cf. Persian Jamaspi vi^ V^jl »-*T /i" l,Uf ^jI ^jj _)j>3 ^jli^,

(15) Seems to be miswritten for Kahahishna. p. to diminish.

(16) u?W p. cx^Lr-*' to cool, extinguish.



%CH«fl wmrMI, m«H \. CHAP. I.

VS. $%h W$ ^IrllrQ «i<l Ss^ioQsd ^(1 =44 44 Ct<fe

41^!. ^44 414 »lAt, **44 4l4iPU, ^U'-hVi

C4U& ^4" i^aQ 1{£ aQ<T/ ^aft ^ ( ^4 oft^ ) Hojki

SjM^i =^4 ^ 344 4l^R2(l flf^l. =44 MtU ^ <H$Q toldl 4%
%4 Vl ct<ll 4^*1. ^ *Sl£H^ HqJI 4^B 4^R$ 4$.

="44^ d -wrm eR<14l, °* 41^1 <*444, cl^l HlVii =44 Wet Hid,

Wet M 4^1 ^tlt£l M4 5lWcl4i«H4fl, 41*401 4%
*$\. =44 ^imhI 4^"(l ^ &a % =44 mi =4t-

<^444l =4M<41 Ml0^ =44 ^ictMl 4^R4. '44 4 4^4441^ fc^>4l

^4t& ^4. =44 $ M4l$j ^&rj 4*41 Ai ( ^114^1^ ), d M4l§j ?ktl4

544 s/SiM (4^41(4 ^4RlSU ^lcll4l)^ ^iWC-iwi
L =44 ^144^41 =4lct?tl, S4^141 =44 ^tl^ H^R^I,

=44 ( &U4«ti ) "Siact =>M Ptf-l&fl 4$'-£Rl4l i^Hl &l*t4l "H^R^l. =44^

=4« ^1(1441^4. =44 4% H% 4Ui SU^U=;4,=44 4% 1$"^$.
=44 =HH«t W^iufc Wttl^Ml ^l ?44i <*?l. =44 $ M4,

4 4Ud=4l "U
5̂ 4$. =44 *f*dl =44 &$U5fl, £ 4=^14* 4^12(1 4li%,

4 W 4*vt4l =44 4^44 ^Sfti W?l (
§1*51

=44^ 4Hrt4l ^iil^l =H4^ ).

7. And everybody shall be pleased with his own evil actions, and will

consider them to be superior. And cities and cities, towns and towns, and
villages and villages, will fight and quarrel among themselves, 2 and will snatch

things from others by force, arid will take forcibly from (other) persons,

their clothes, livelihood and ornaments. And they will take wise men and
people of good religion, for demons. And nobody whatever shall acquire

his wants and desires.

8. And those persons, who will be born in those bad times, will be

harder than iron and hard metal. Although they will be made up of blood

and flesh, they will be harder than stone. And old age will be ridiculed

and laughed at. And everybody will fall into the strange company and
association of the wicked Ahirman. And they will commit the sin of Mithra
Daruj ( i. e., breach of promise ) in those times. They will stretch forward
their hands ( of sin ), as quickly and rapidly, as the flowing water ( that

runs ) to the sea.

9. And the fires of the country of Iran will come to the state of diminu-
tion and extinction; and the wealth and property (of Iranians) will go to the

hands of non-Iranian wicked persons. And all will be of bad religion. And
they will collect a good deal of wealth but will not enjoy its fruit. And all

will go to the hands of chiefs without any advantage. And whatever actions

one may do, will not be approved of by others. And the hardship and
annoyance, which will come to them from these, will make (///. keep) life

unpleasant and death protective.

4



To. ^l^k ^1^1 ^Ri?iH "^Ss =l ^HM^clU 3l°Rtt/

^*l*M %Wt. *}«1|«1>H ^{Nl4 ^rU&M SHM^lclU *U«£fct*

(3) ^ ^

13. =1 ^iM^R t^-ft^H &'->{Ui Ml'n^. 4 li-

<^Q=Hl a^Ri 4k °t *>\\9tA C-il ^<i>3«-S. M^i Pm 4 a^i Pm *fti

(1) The text has jj It must be read J Gabrai-i.

(2) P. contemptible. This word has also an opposite meaning, i»z.,

glorious. In that case it can be compared to -Je*r. The opposite meaning will

also do here.

(3) Cf. Shikand Gumani.

(4) P. j I cavalry. Or we may take Ayobar as given by D E; "once upon a time."

(5) Read no before this word in the text, where it is omitted by mistake. P. ^
(6) P. Abyssinian negroes.

(7) Pahl. Paz. glossary " as before, again, in the same way. "

(8) P. t/*>**r aid.



%a4l ^HR^, <HM \. CHAP. L ^9

<\o. ?H2 ^Rl&Hnl v'HKHi *U Wl4l =44 TO ^^llH^tl H\t

§<4l ^ W 41^1% =44 %SlSU4 ^14, 4<* 4M4t 4l''Ht=4l4 (5*1 £5 «W
w smvi ) =44 4i^i|M %4i4 hi«u&14i a?l ( =*U§ amS ).

4 ^irti-R MramM =44&, =44 ^ 4m =44 wjQ wai^l

^14^141 o^i^'ni) i\ =44 <i<ii £=i4l%4 m^rsi =44 flct ^ m^i

3>i4 RntM H^l ( *UR4l ) =44 ^U4l 44<} <*{lM M&lMl 40$ ;

=44 4441 MW-Al 4lO$l

Y\. cj4 | =Hl "HOI i|'4 '4^ =4lM4l, 4 ^di4%

=4;>44l ^H*4l M^fe =44 ^C-ilsl US ^4 Molls ogglff =43.441 ^<H*s-

*U*(l ( ^14141 ) =4Hl<l 4R*;4 chihS.

<R„ M^-il 4 $4'44S MU^U^ 414*1, =44 441 "H^il^ 441 ^^>l

"HU4t$ ^tt?l, ""44 4<*^M 44R-ft ^mS, =44 &1441 ^<-i$4t

4101^1 <3 4* ^-14 (=44) %&4^ H^i =44 ^ ^K-t4 4<* AV<\ 4=^141

13. *44 YJl ?H2d«/ '^'4 *iq$[l <^414 <4°ttPU4 *U^N5. ^
4 '4^l <*4l4l4l ll« =44 \&\ 4<9. =44 4=4l4l, 4l4l4lXl >lUl=*Uj

*44 ^I4l4i9-U 4l4l%, ^-[bl^ 4Stfl 4(3. 4?4l4( =*U>te3 Hit Ml 4$.

I 0. lu the end, there will arise in the country of Khorasan, an insignificant

and unknown man, who will bring by his valour, several persons and horses,

(and), sharp edged lances and the country under his own rule. He himself

will be invisible and will disappear from the midst of his rule. And the

sovereignty will all pass away from the Iranians and will go to the non-

Iranians, and there will be (prevalent) various customs, rules and usages.

And the strength of the body of one, others will count for (that of) a

mountain, and men with physical strength will be contemptible. (!•)

11. I say this also, that among other things, that triumphant monarch
will seize many cities and regions in the land of Arum, and will introduce

by means of his cavalry, much untruthfulness from the country of Arum.

12. Then the victorious monarch will die, and continuously after

him, his children will sit on (the throne of) sovereignty, and will guard the

country with force, and will exercise oppression and injustice on the people of

the country of Iran, and in the same way much wealth will pass into their

hands.

13. And in the end, in the same way, all existing things will go to the

negroes. And in those bad times, there will be no faith and justice.

Among them the great, cannot be distinguished from the low, and the low
from the great. There will be no mutual help among them.



W. *W S'HG&i'H, ^Ht^l «H3>H *P{h, ^fh a^lrft
(1)

<2>
-\

<H "W &*4^ <*££*clM. vi%r^ <v-i R«l slfl^tR J <Wl

m mi H\ "H£*H <H*l Si I *t&«*.

(3) _ ,

^iSlNl <H <Hl rliq«iM. ^Ht^ =*H«*M* <H*l 3 %4'1*n <H

a>i<vM* <H*l =1^1^. °llrl °i atlcttl =t M|M <W ^UMVfc IVt £4$ ^ct

(«) (71

(SI (91 Xl<V)

'''

*4h^M Pi«H 4^1. flrct. <4lTOM <v.& S3.<* fctfct, H

(1) Cf. My " Yadgar-i-Zarirftn, " etc., p. 18, para. 45.

(2) P. u&ijjCi poverty. DE gives $oiv. If we take this word, the meaning

would be " will not see these various distresses, fully up to the brim ( lit. head).

Cf. Pers. Jamasr i.

(3) n^awj) to destroy, or v^'j^. Av. ^ and j>#c^

(4) Cf. Pers. Jamaspi.

tSj'^'J ^ ts***" ^'j^^ ^ ±i£ } t^^j ^i^i

(5) c«LS a blow with the clenched fist.

(6) Once. ^ -P- ^ an(^ V> time.

(7) tsrey^fo or wen^vo to beat^ to disturb. P.

(8) 3i P. Then^ as we have rnehin, the great, from meh, we may bare

vadin from vad; evil minded-persons.

(9) It is better to take as MU and MV2 give it, and not as given

by D E.

(10) Cf. Pers. Jamaspi.



wlMlOfl, <Hi<H % CHAP. I. ^
d>^ i *dl i| ^, <l (H^tl) <HWVt, 1 $ "Hl=A€

^-Hl <*d^ ell d/M <M^, *dd ="11 *t{l *ddMMl <*^Rddl

$<*KI*{1 ?H2 d$. d ^IcQ <-til&, *fc ^ (*dd) d "£iS(U ^d-

\<&,~h $ d <Wdi ^41 d dt|l. Ml^-fl d (C-Utff

*dd ^d^ ) ^ di|l.

Vi. d a>iR%, ^Q3u *dd $i 5teU*l,*£l ^<-Usd i^l, ^
?H2 tftalW, »tt&\>t<Wj ^dRlC-l %$R 1 " *H[ Hi\ ^ ^CHllfl J ^Mi

dC § «ti*l 1 lii ^ *S *dl^ §m ^dd | %
< *A\ | ^% cMi Ml^ti | cft^l &dl£ Wrll 4 ^ )." "W *dd

^dldSl *dd Ml^ld, M^ft <*ftc(l ^d *Ul£, £ d^U d^l frH'&R'HS

V-id ), =dd d (H^td) >ti, MUlMl^l »A o^-uf, $ ^l^U adt £dl,

^it cidl TddMl* ^CdlJ ). d "H^c-id }PHdl

14. I tell you this also that, that person will be fortunate, who will not

be born of his mother; or who, if born, will die soon, and may not see this

distress and poverty at the end of the millennium of Zoroaster. He may not

see that great war, which must ensue and that shedding of blood which

must take place at tnat time. It may not continue on the breasts of men.

lr>. The Arabs will mix with the Arumians and the Turks, and destroy

the country, and in the end Spendarmad will complain before Oharmazd

" I cannot tolerate this evil and distress. Whether I am below or above, I

catch these men above or below (doing unlawful acts)." They ill-treat the

wind, the fire, and men, by means of the great oppression and injustice,

which they exercise upon it (i. e., upon Spendarmad or the earth).

16. And then peace will overcome {lit. beat) wrath, and during that

(time), quarrel and falsehood, which the evil-minded exercised, were shut

up in the sovereignty of Jamshed. 6 In the sovereignty of Bivarasp, it, (i. <?.,

falsehood) was released from restraint. Bivarasp held consultation with that

demon. And the work of that demon was this, that it diminished the crop

of grain. If you will not be for (i. e.
%
in alliance with) that Druj, for every



3o

%m ^tsi >if& ^=(lrtKt ^M«ftaH
J
%r *u 3i| 'h< m'H m^rfi

^'*\A\zh. ^ &s sift Mte «*a s^** 4<i *Ml^n,<H ^l^hlisti

3l££ w^c^lcl, %R tio VIA «Hl|^lct. H <v"HH vVllH<1

^t>H Hi^ct i n%iuT^i Hi^/^ct.

(4)

v

(6)

H^TO Pfi<v$ YcWl^P, Pw SU%H°iR HWl Ptt

(7) (8) (95 (10J

WlRt <H3 M^^l^R Hl^rl ^il'^l W+M stf q ^ aQ^ fc^^

H H °t ^Ht£ ^ilR C-ftct a^cRH 4 ^Pll^i I

( 1 ) Arab. i to sow.

(2) girdu, a nutj a wallout. The reading is not certain.

(J
>) P. Jx^ or^j l^*- Jewels.

(4) Av. -oesej" (5) ofiiv^i to fly, run away.

(6) P. j Ij 'ij ii a sea port.

(7) P.
f

1*^ Av. '^"a and c«(» to go. Tt is generally Written fu®, We find

also.

(8) Arab. J> communicating a secret.

(?) Walking on tip-toe, so as not to be heard.

(10) Doubtful, the meaning of the whole sentence is not clear. Perhaps J"k»

is miswritten te'-v



^Mtt^l, <H\*H %. CHAP. I. 1%

«1$ ?41H, ell t\k **Htir\, W Xoo a>i>H^lrt ^ <j i&i <\W^ rl t\9fri "HR^l, ^ YJl ^llf ^M^lcl r\ ^n^tct Wni

^MUi ^ Mh\ rim S<1 <H^ ^4 ?l#t *fa«fl$t£ ^l. ^4

*M M^CH^llri rl^ rlR-fl <M&,^ ^ ^< =»ft <«M $t%l« cRR =^i4

^ ct \V§[ ^rfl 4l@\^{l^t ^l^R^l.

%<ni 4"i#<*i &him4 ^iai«i( <m^«41 ^cnrndl m\

" MISSUS ^fl. in ^Ml ^K-Ml %m 4*i^ a>M c} M^ Ml^ll^l

'll^Ml?* ct ^ ?lMt& ^ '^'Ml^ Hftb

wallnut that you will sow, you will gather 400 wallnuts. In 396 years, Mith-

ra will kill that demon, and then for every wallnut, that one will sow, he

will gather 400. And in that time, Spendomad (/. e., the earth) will open its

mouth again and will bring into publicity many jewels and (precious) metals.

17. Then there will arise from the direction of Nimroz (i. e., Seist^i;
r

a person, who will desire power and will hold ready soldiers and troop, ami
will seize cities with force, and will shed much blood, so that all the affairs

may result according to his desire. And then, in the end he will run away
from the hands of his enemies to Zavulastnn, and will go in that direction,

and will raise an army, and will return from there. And from that time for-

ward, great disappointment will come to the people of the country of Iran.

And the great and the small shall have resort to means for their wants and
will look for the protection of their own lives.

18. Then, from that Padashkhvargar, from the vicinity of the sea-town,

that man will see the angel Mithra. And the angel Mithra will tell to that

man many secrets in private. He then will go to the King of Padashkh-
vargar with a message that " this Ming holds the meaning of secret communica-
tions and secret movements, and you also carry on your rule, in such a way,
as thy forefathers and your ancestors did." (The King) will say to the

person, " How can I carry on this rule, when I have not the troops,

the army, the treasure, and the officers of the army, as my forefathers and
ancestors had."



3* ^thrMI, *H[<H %.

m

(2 )

^Rl*U ciqWW !t«^i c
l
5H^^'il'i 5Hlil^ *U*t$J«fcl, rjj ^dl^i

(3) (4>

<vi w J m fhwm 3wm^ -hh4

H<*£i^t aWH "S*R <H
3ttVl £ft *t«*«*lH «l M^WMl^R <H *th °t

%*UcM & <api ^ foovi *u ^ ^icQ^d Ma^M J

&

. (5)

*R&1 H$J& 3 W ^ HCH "MRU. »U#>1 ^iclUl a^^^

(1) n?i££e^ to bring, to come. (2) Arab. great.

(3) Later on this demon is spoken of as Spita Akwan Jadu (i. e., magician] and

is also named Arjasp.

(4) Vide Ram Yasht 31. My Bundehesh p. 110, 111, Chap. XXV. My
Aiyadgar-i-Zariran, p. 9, Bahman Yasht,

(5) P. oljT or c*'^! 1 palace.



^CH^l *4HR^l, <H4<H %. CHAP. L %Z

4 ^114 fUPMft ^ " anm, 1 4/t 4RI ^Pll-

Sftt 44 c-picii (£u§ c-tfii* Pt3^ 4 c-pi4t ) "»Wu ^4 ^icnn 4 eft

^R-fl^l^l %4l ^41 ^U>?1. ""4°44l &l*t4l ^tlH?l, cMl^ <m^<H4*

?l"Hl& *t«i aHR ^14 £«44l §p-R ^4 |*Vil4 ""TO

^ $1, *HR% *44 -^U'-U^ 'HWl *HR8Q),

^ w ^WR^Rrfl o/^l ^di §§1 *44 4 ->H*44t *44 %t£4

*H4 ^-HHt a& *M44j ^-U4i ^4 4 rl ^IC-i, 1 $ ^{14

Sliuf *44 ^ &U441 ^-U4* H«/fcl4l *44

Ml^Ht«{l {144^41^ *44 WlMl^l^Ml ^l^sfi, »H4 *44 ^tfl ^44

jyft 544 ^ihi (*44 ) *4i^i4 ^^tn^iH (£) rfR ( ^i|PiHiMi

)

rfli^lM <H^4<1 <4*>uT

=*>A d^U cR^sft <4*U ^4<44$. )
34l^l, =44 |«44ttMl

^iC-i^l, ^U4 4l^U£ H&Sl *U§ 4(9, 4^14 "Hl^l 4ml. *44 H'il ^131

=44 ^IvPl, ^$U44, ^ 41^1 44 SttR ^l£\4<*S4i ^4^1, 1*Hlf{U

£ft*/*U8Q =44 ^1144, £ ctl<i %lb% <l ^Rvt IMo %U%,
1 ^a^Ht %HU ^ ^ mi, ^44 ^ r ^4i(^l^ ^1^41 ^41, 4^1 ^ =Ht^l

19. The messenger will say " Come on, so that I may entrust to you,

the treasure and the wealth of your forefathers and ancestors." He will then
show to him the great treasure of Frasiav. When he will get into his

hands the treasure, he will prepare the army and troops of Zaboul and will go
against the enemy; and when news will reach the enemy, the Turks, the

Arabs and the Arumians, will assemble together, (each thinking) that "I
will capture the place of Padashkhvargar, and will snatch, from that person,

that treasure and wealth."

20. Afterwards,, when the man will hear the news, he will go to the

country of Iran witb many soldiers and heroes of Zaboul, and will carry on a

battle and fight with these men, in the region of Padashkhvargar, in that

desert, Spita Razura, where you Vishtasp made war with white Akhwan
(Div); and by the strength of the angels of the Country of Iran, and by the

splendour of the Mazdaya^nan religion> and by the splendour of Padashkhvar-

gar and by (the aid of) Mithra, Sarosh and Kashne and Avfm (and) Adaran >

and fires which blazed forth here below, they shall carry on a war.

21. And he will eome victorious from them, and he will kill' those of
the enemy, whom the. king will not be able to capture. And then Sarosh and
Neryosang, by the order of God, will excite Peshyotan, your son, ( to come )

out of the country of Kangdez. Peshyotan, who is
}
7our son, "will forthwith

proceed up to Pars, with 150 followers, whose dress ( shall be) either white
or black, and with myself having a banner in my hand. There, in the



^ttC-Kl 'M'HR*1!!, ^
0)

w.ri <h m *>iictftl ;
c^h^-H H ur

~t ^-^a«i m

ISl M%U?(N Minuet; <h ^1^=4 <H £4$ ^IHSftM Htyh °t *U'£N

CHICK R..
CHAPTER n.

<-)

<i. ( fl^R u*tf€ ) ^tffe F-tWH MitSl, *>iVSn 3fcM
(6)

"
(7) (8)

rt*4t<y. =H*S °ift, "H ^\ ^^ %^ ^ TO » ^ VHl

^ 4ft %^Ut?

^. <MMft^ ^nUl a>il^l Shlrl ?} <HR S^^tf. =M*Ui

Y=M ^Sl£=*i =H £&U, 4 wi^U YM w§ °l »l*Ui YH

<1 *H%$ YM ^SU^ M 4 MH^lfat ^ Hl"^ Y*S-

(1) Atash zor is a kind of ceremony (zaotbra) like ab zor.

(2) Paz. avasinedhan, " to put down, to cut down/' used of a tree. Pahlayi

Pazaud glossary, p. 84. (3) P. to disperse, scatter. (4) P. ^ijjo

(5) Av. i&-»t!f}>>&' death
( e^ni to forsake

) p. ^i-> trouble or Vehement.

Persian Jamaspi gives «bj [Arab. Ijj
]

plague.

(6) p. want, scarcity. Pers. Jamaspi gives

(7) p. hailstorm. Pers. Jamaspi gives W '^J=

(8) z. ^c£»» p. £ _7-> red

(
(J) The Persian Jamaspi gives three. It omits ihe reign of the Asbkamans.



^ler-ft MMR^l, ^ CHAP. IT. 3H

mi% ^RtH^i <imi*m *u?i, cHi^ ^r Mioflni ^ <i ^w^h £r
a>A S^l ^4 V-Ht ^ £M TO«il5U^l, ^ ^/o^ rU$( *§ Sfy

^oftri ?H* ^w?!, (^) *rm ^ <u£l ^ *u?l.

place where the (sacred) fire sits in its palace (i. e., the fire-temple ), he
will perform the Yasht. When the worship will be over, they will pour the

(zor) into the watert, and will give (zorj to the tire, and will destroy the

sinners (darvands) and the demons and the irreligious, in the same way, as

that, in which the leaves of trees are scattered iu the cold winter, and as sheep

(are destroyed ), when they enter (into a place) at the time when the wolf
goes out (of it.) And Hushidar of Zartuhasht will come before the public, to

teach ( lit. show) the religion; and distress and poverty will come to an end,

( and ) pleasure and joy and happiness will prevail.

CHSCR ^
1. ( w ) *H ^9^*^ "*u&<Q Ma mn, |m

"idsfi w\, hii m\ It'S. wa, such $\[ "U£(t w% >U$fl

<mmr*4 MSI h^, 5>ii% ^ ">U$fl Ma m<\ *u?l. sis

^^U'fl ^ Mt^lt<&Mi, ^R-ft^R^ ( "Hl^Utfl ) Mi, ^

^ =>te waidlMi, *w *i*t&\i*i\ MU.<v*ft Mis*li$Mi,

^ «/**U*cM 5>u£r &<*RRl *U?t.

1. King Vishtasp asked, "How many times will there occur great

plagues? How many times famines? How many times black snow ? How-

many times red hail-stones ? And how many times will there be great wars?''

2. Jamasp, the astrologer, replied to him " great plagues will occur

three times. One in the wicked reign of Dahak, and one in that of Frasiav

of Tur, and one will occur in the millennium of Zoroaster.

3. Famines will occur four (9) times. One in the wicked reign of

Frasiav of Tur ; and one in the reign of the Askkanians ; and one in the

reign of Pirouj of Yazdagird. and one will occur in the last millennium of

Zoroaster.

t This is an allusion to the yaqna ceremony, at the end of which, some of the

consecrated water is poured back into the well, from which it was first brought.



=1 W ^ SQUISH, <H *k°4% &*(U*H

ii<l<*£ & «hr %4^ci. «ft M§ftt Mite *mvt

^iHrl ^-i&HHl^ $ <H cll^i
rH ^VnU ^IHcVHrl W-H ^M<1 $$L*L

Sufo ^l^k *[U ^Hl^U 4^1^ |"H^; vt|^l^ afttyftH <***U^

^Hlv. <W hi&X, Wi a*t%£ xi^ri ^rfta^

(1) According to the Pera. Jamaspi these phenomena will occur four times,

viz., in the reigns of (1) Minoeheher, (2) Darab, (3) Yuzdagird Beh-Afrid and (4) in

the millennium of Hushidar-Bami.

(2) This seems to be the corruptiou of Khyaona, the name of Arjasp's family.

Vide Aiyndagar-i-Zariran.

(3) two pashun is the Pahlavi equivalent of the Zend \itfe£"0 which appears to

mean a part of the day. See Zend Pahlavi Glossary p. 38. j»jx5C^ jo in Zend means food.

•orXjV iwo in the Bundehesh, Ch. 30, is read by European translators ' izashne khur-

ashne.' Anquetil translates "faisant izeschne et mangeant." Windischmann. " opferes-

sen."' Justi. opferspeise. West " consecrated food. " All follow Pazend text,

jo^Hj*^- 'j-'c^KJ Some copies give j*l*=fc aud u^&jj** under the wovri.



%CH4l **HR*41, <Hm 3. CHAP. III.

x. ^mk %im (|&uo ^ mn ^i^tevii ^*ti,

H<*S3 l£«l( ^«/^ HtSSU<fi?tt, S^i «/**U*cMi

M. ^ ^ $U<a SRI (41 ^414) ^ Wet *u8. =*U

«Hitfiit£lMi, ^4 s^uis^d wsu<£M, %i?t#Mi

%<9 WR *U?l.5iU M<3fti "Wll^i (Wet) Ml, (1 «*)

tffit w\ (^irfl) &tt. *>& 3ii ci, 1 ^ c£u^ H\t ^14, 5?

M^R, £4 ^<M*M d,rfl a$ £lcH >t£ M ^cO. ^4 5»U ^^IWi

(SU^t &<*RHl HU^ll^ &*[W*) <-ti?L

Several great (famines) will occur three times. One in the reign of

Minocheher, one in the reign of Pirouj of Yazdagird, and one in the last

millennium of Zoroaster.

5. (The phenomenon of) White snow and red hailstones will occur

three times. One in the reign of Minocheher, and one in the reign of

Kaikaus, and one will occur in the millennium of Hushidar.

6. There will be three great wars. One in that (reign) of King Kaus,

which he fought with the demons high (in the air). And one, that, which
you yourself fought with the magician, the white Khyaona, whom they

called Arjasp, for the sake of religion. And one will take place in the last

millennium of Zoroaster, when there will assemble the Turks, the Arabs, the

Arumians, who will fight with the king.

CHICK 3,

1. ^ctl^W ^ rWH*(k *«2 $ \ *t?R ^4
•ft, <*>R«rnKl <§pQ (=*U§ W\2i ) fohiM &cti, ci^Hi "Uiop,

^l^Ml^tl, M^il *u%Ml ^HRU "Hlclf; d'H MUSpll "401, cl%4t

**mvk wet ( & ), chi^ "nm, \& %% % ^tfl |*
*t|$, rl cHl* Q% 1 <*i\[\ d^U *Ri^ cMl^ <^tt Ml«3j&l«/ ^RU ^iff

^S. ^ ^4 &<*ftl*ti, ( "WtmirQ ) W^rft ^iQfcl 5il

CHAPTER IIL

ON RESD ERECTION.

1. On resurrection and the future existence of the body, it is said

in religion, that as Mashi and Mashyani, who rose up from the earth, ate at

first, water and then vegetable, and then milk, and then meat; somen also, at

the time of their death, keep away at first, from eating meat, and then from
milk, and then from bread, till the time of their death, when they always live

upon (lit. drink) water. In the same way, in the millennium of Hoshedar Mah,



3£ %CHr
-(l MMl^Jl, <Hl<M 3.

*{£lU/ *tft< 3^ Plri %^ ^riaiil^rl; *H}\&[ <*~4U

(6)

( 1
) <H£ L. Vehere Fr. en-voyer. Eng. convey. Pers. What is meant

iSj that the body is decomposed by the action of air and water.

( 2 ) ri/« in the text. M U2 M U3 have P. jj J under the word. This shows that

the word is ^» as in the similar chapter of the Bundehesh ( Ch. XXX ). DE has

which is miswritten for ph- D H Bundehesh has V dnr.

(3) Cf. Miuokherad (Ch. IX 7
)
Snw^ <s«Oo-s^ iwa^ ven-tfi* i?t^ wr • W ( >r(0-

cf. Yast XIII 2 ^Wy-td .Vjgj^W ..y-, Vra

(4) All have <C but Bundehesh (Justi and D H) mss. have i£

(5) Cf. Yt. XIII. 9 e^Q-j. (xrv ew^w •s^us^io -s*^ - j»Va3>^-^-5 •sm^*®^

6jr^'-»)>^ J,i
» (6)All copies of Jamaspi and Bundehesh have ^ but Bund. DH. has 3k

(7^ This is a reference to mauifestatious of heat, such as animal heat, vegetable heat.

(8) All have v$ but D H (0) Av. ^{J^j (10) DH has fij

(11) Cf. Yt. XIII 11, 22, 28.

\^^>{Ai1j-ji1»>{ji> -»^>*»>ej -^S>ei j, >>gu j^^«j iij" •«V Jo>c^",^ ew^s^}

.Mfa»Hid"*

( 12 ) P t^*-*j"' to mix, to create^ (13) Bund. D H adds (i.e., hair) before this.

( 14) Dr. West reads pishak structure. Justi compares with P
and translates Beschaftigung (occupation). Windischmaun gives Verrichtungen, i.e.



^4^41 -MHR^l, ^41<H %. CHAP. III. ^
Mt^%t »U viiHt (§\xr f^H^i ^ *lct ^rilM

%ttV*fe$l. Mtft WU ^Rlisft |5 *fe?l, ( ^4)ct^l<l, |H >Hl8. ^"4$

*.*mi $i*u*ti:i* RfeSfc crm<Ui%^s(1 15 *fel (a^ ^n) Mtiofki %ftg

*fe?t. ?llAl*t =^$1, dJ\ Hi^ *>UW-i4l W %l> *fe$ ( af?l

ihi *u*&t, £w ii (>u^) aiewi \$\*\ ($4m £a §);

\\4 § ( lit. ilf <MHS); ^Hl^ 'n 3>Wl<v ^Sl Al & 1 d <tf>Q«fM(

«»mRi ^Kl MtSi §pt§» ^ hHri *u*1 mi&i *tw&5 ^ #Si*u

•il^l ^Ictfl §; <*Hl^ ^ MWWl § (^)
<*l£ ^ =flci au*i£), ri^, VI, ^ SW ^«{l?2> ^(R $

^cl ),**>A rl ( iflQfi ) ill mi «Ml°*U <*Hl^ M MloJlH M^ll ^ d

the power of the desire ( of food ) will decrease to such an extent, that with

the food of one meal, man will rest with satiety for three days and nights.

Then, they will keep away from eating meat, and eat vegetables and milk.

Then, they will keep away from eating milk and will keep away from eating

vegetables, and live (only) upon the drink of wTater. Ten years before ( the

time) when Soshyos comes, they will remain without any food and will not die.

2. In the end Soshyos will make the dead rise, because it is said that

Zoroaster asked Oharmazd "How can you reproduce the body, which the

wind dispersed (lit. carried), and which the water carried away 11 '". How can

Resurrection occur ?
"

3. Oharmazd replied : "when I (have created) the sky, without a pillar,

with spiritual supports, with distant limits, brilliant with rubies; when I have
created the earth, which has assumed a corporeal form and which has no
supporter in this world; when the sun, moon and stars keep their brilliant

bodies moving in the air through me; when I have created corn, which grows
up again when sown, and grows up again with increase ; when I have created

different colours in the trees ; when I have created in the trees, the fire

that does not burn (i. e., the different manifestations of heat); when I have
created children in the wombs of mothers, and created in different ways, the

skin, nails, feet, two eyes, ears and (such) other things and have (thus) formed

occupation. It is perhaps another word for -»j«ij^>*i>>»1^ (the sexual organ), the last word

of the above passage of the Farvardin Yasht. It seems to have been formed in the

same way as v^aj urine, from (J>±j, MU (Bund.) and Paz. Bund, have ^-v^a



(2) (3)

*i&^*t ^ **b M MH cf+t>M **t%M HiXfy H*i<XH "tt3*

(5)

$W C-U rll<Hl«i a[U$rM; a*$li (Vt <HC4M«^U4 ^ctH *fe^<tr

^^il^, ^STH^IH =H^a ^C-Ot^lH CHI. '4k

«^[h a>{UPl a^cl <VS C-U M^Kl »H&i £fcr
<W5 J ^^^«<t

=4l>l <ctMR C-il *ll*U &>lM Mkl-^ <v*fU ^iMr H
(10)

(ID (12)

( 1 ) D H gives iyo

( 2 ) D H adds j,»^t mindyik. The addition of this word supports Anquetil's

translation, which suggests that this is an allusion to the creation of water both on

the earth and in the sky. With this additional word, the translation would be " He

created clouds in the spiritual world " {i.e. in the other world or in the sky).

( 3 ) In the Bundehesh, Anquetil translates the word here as ' 1 'homme.' He-

seems to take the word to be airih ' mankind (Av an Aryan). Some

copies of Jamaspi give the Pers. word under it, So they seem to take the word;

•*» to be Avesta Lat. avis. bird. But this is evidently a mistake, as the next

sentence speaks of the thing, as not being capable of being held in the hand."

( 4 ) lit. In the sight of an eye. ( 5 ) D H Bund, gives ii?iic) W'ou ( 6 ) P.

f
I Iyc ^ D H gives c££

( 7 ) D H . eff (8) lit. look to this ( 9 ) D H tw-

( 10 ) D H gives vo» few 4 i» e. Life is from air.

(11) D H has n^s
(
12 ) D H siiwitj which must be enp \\) h e. originate or

create. Vide for this passage my papers on " Astodan " and on " The Belief about thsr

future of the soul among the ancient Egyptians and Iranians."



^^41 wWtt^fl, HiH S. CHAP. III. m
^\ ^ Him 1 £ |Pmwi h mi<4& nasi cnff «mh *>& m, ^mi^

>hu^i ( m^, ) to, cmi^ *m\ ^ (4<hi^i ^ §, 1 & *>uVu

"M^ttl^lW MR^i n^M ^"*ll<| *to MM t^-ttl

'HUt£ Sterfl ^1>M ^H^Q ^IH^l'nM) M^l =*U

*t 4 ^ ^aC^W mi kwi ^c-i ( a>t ) &cj, *m 1

s4i chi^ a£ «i$ *u*ft

§m a?i r «*u$ su&*h**s «**tt«i 1 & i "a* ^i^W^ hc*i m\ ml

^TS<a <% him, tmi n<te, Hi *i<lvti

&t£ rfttdM «f*Q. n=Ht*il <HICH
5
«f»H, *l<h«1l <HPll

MH?n, R^*tt $W MMl & d'HlXl §cM?l ^ ^^CH

Hi4K^ ^1^0 itl({l, 3JI^MW MlM «il$t, ^icl^t Ml^«ft ^

^ cisiisi "ra^i^fl *i^udMi k»gi H ^phri anw?L

the shape (of the child); when 1 have given motion (lit. feet) to water,

so that it may flow, and have created the clouds, which may carry away the

water of the earth and pour it there, where (lit, when| it is required; when I
have created the atmosphere, which, in a glanceof the eye, cara-ies strength above
from below, as desired, by means of tire wind, and is not capable of being held

in the hand; when I have created these (things) one by one, it was a work
more difficult than the bringing about of the Resurrection, because in the

work of Eesurrection, I would have assistance, because (the materials of)

these things exist When I created them they did not (exist). Something
can be made to exist from what existed. Bear in mind, that, when what did
not exist, has been created, why can that, which already existed, be not
created again, because at the time (of the resurrection^) bones will be
desired from the spirit of the earth, blood from ( that ut) water, hair from
(that of) trees, life from (that of) fire, as they were accepted by them in

the beginning of the creation ?



(8)

*tf*t *i$H fcM^S, ^l^iW H|M llSU
0)

aH&l Pw clMVt <Hl£U a^[U*>£, =**il^»l SIM <*M H^t «iw.^rft.

SIM ^ ^ a>i$l£V£ CM £"4 *n£lrt$lM ^uR&
\*%<-$. ^l^r^rl ^tffe, rQ^l Oft) ^ a^l^|

f ^ ^
M°M a^lfli >tfMM ^•il^tl^lcl, ^tfcPt ^t^fM <M *Rl SMlSct, ^1^1

(10)

McV=kcr.

*s is ^ ^ (lly
r

(13) _ r

(13)W ^*l*M ^*Q3Hi ^rflan ^{1^(1. Ml^R S*M =*MJ/>M )

^H^M "H^Mli *J*Vfc =ii£U «/& $<|U %^lct. S*M

(>M ^It^U'^ sHt^l sftH ^"Hrl £Vi ^c{l Pm ^rfls^ ^

«{lct, ^tMSl "W aHr<v>M *R ^P-^rlH ^mmt cUli«-l.

(1) D H Bund, has wyeiSr instead of this word, ix., He will raise the bodies of

others. (2) D H. Bund. WfQ> (-3) D H Bund. wyo> For the reference

to 57 years Cf. Fatet. Karde 12. (4) D B adds $fr war «aSir " ^il^M

"l^l^fl <H<H tV^!? SlH^d ^M't " *• e-> or first they were lying on earth. (5) D H

K)J.i) ^Ulilt. (6) Translated by Pers. Jt-jj system, order.

( 7 ) D H ^WJV> which is correct. ( 8 ) D H Sims. D H adds ttv\ V
^xjuvo *}j fK^s i. e,., at length men will know each other. ( 9 } It is better to

take this word «Jo-«5 as given in Bund. MfJ gives texj-PO (10) D H omits *$

( 11 ) D H. and MU (Bund) have irVj"' Justi and others give H«»*>)«jj

Dastur Edalji haa " d>l^ ^iltHl^Hl --IWrt^iHiy <^ 'S^SDJU "^1% fHl ^t«1»^>1«1^

«y^^ ^5^1 " i.e., All men will see the assembly of Vastryos, i. e., the agriculturists. Justi,

West and Windichmann take it as a proper noun. But it is not so. Anquetil also takes

it as a common noun. " Bnsuite paraitra sur la Terre l'assemblee de tous les etres dts

Monde avec rhomme." Perhaps corrupted from wfrijHtu ' Wft?^ ^Icft^H ' (the world



4§ch41 mhr^, a. CHAP. III.

X. ^ S (
lit t^i ),a §\% M^il M*(l *ttHt*fl<£,

^il Ml^ti ?U*%*Mi MVS °IVH[ limi Qw\®P>ifi. ct% =>tRl^

c&l <*M cHlXl, <3<ft d<Hl *t?l. Vil, «vHi^ ^iN^Q

MC-T^Ml* "41$ cHl^ d^l^ tlOSl ^l^Rl
^il^l. ^fl« ^ S

5
ctMlMl^ n%M£d, '^A *>tfl ffl<*i Ml^ll4

^WHt-l?!, "5 n«i^ fH«)l«i^, 1 =>U Ml^l ^IM *Hl Ml^Q Midi

4P1MIMI MlHftl "fclfct ^l d a%^ MPd^UR itfl ^ 'Vtt^ |Pt-

MlMi ( a>iiM^ ^ cHl^ ) <h hi% «i> 3 ^ iA?Hi% M Md *ll M^

%<*h wfo \m Hi
4. At first will arise, the body (lit, bones) of Gafomard, then that of

Mashi Mashyani, and then those of others. In the 57 years of Soshyos, they
will resuscitate (lit. adorn) all the dead, and all men, whether holy or
unholy, will rise up. Every person will arise from that place, where his life

•hud departed. Afterwards, when the whole corporeal world will revert to

its body and form, then it will be given a particular system ( of life). Of
the light, which accompanies the sun, half will make us recognise Gayom-
ard and half the rest of the mankind, i. e., ( a, particular ) soul will recognise

( its particular) body that " this is my father, this is my mother, this is my
brother, this is my wife, (and) this is my some near relation."

5. Then the assembly of the living ones of this world will appear, when
all men will arise on this earth. In that assembly, every body will see his

good actions and his bad actions. At last, in that assembly, the sinful will be
known in the same way, as a white sheep is (known) among the black sheep.
In that assembly, if there be a righteous man, who had been a friend to a
sinner, the sinner will shout to that righteous man "when (we were together)
in the world, why did you not keep me informed of the good actions, which
you yourself did ? (i. e., why did you not advisa me to do good deeds ?) Then
the righteous man, if he had not kept him informed, shall have to pass by, in
the assembly, with shame.

-of the earthly creatures ). Bund, adds after this. It makes the sense clear. (12)

Dr. West takes 'Zaman.' (13) Instead of 3^3 £sf $ D. H. has 3)^3 yta
'^Hl£tU°M \\

rV%. ' The words in the bracket faf $ are by mistake omitted in

the text, but they are necessary to make up the sense. We find them in the next line.

t
(14) This passage means to say that one must not only practise virtue

f

out teach others also to practise it.



i. *tyb$tn*\ Pw WHu °Ug*«'. ^('^3 afl§3t*W

*H«1 \i"o\?.m SH<I 3»VtHH cl^H^fel <v& ^
o

Pw Wl<1U "lUll <H2 <*^l \rtf| J£S Hki,4c| a*tVl
(7)

«U£«1«-€*$UU 9& ^*R«1 ^SlVs 3tl<m«-l; aH!&Hl«M fcH'Ifc*^,

*t£M ^*PW; *t*M ^Hi ^'Ji ^Hl^l^M $<£H fcV*j*t£»kl

(II) (127

a>il£>l ^^f. W «H S'Ui °ICH ^^M^ =H ?ltf*U&
(13? '14)

HU m'H&irt. ^ \& ^rl pM «fl«1l«m^ ^tU rl|^<1
?

07)

*>Pttf$4 »H«iii?llM #M ctlV^W ^"HWIS J&cft^icU

(1) D. H. has 3yW? o^arew iwor" iw3fn>r j'nxsy Jt)^ i ff i. e., fcr

three days aiid sights, they ai e of hellish bodies. They are pimished id the hell.

(2) In Buud, Justi aad West have \y but D. H. has jjv-hj, This word ahloban

is necessary. If not we must take ii as understood, (3) Some copie? of Eundehesb,

e. g., D. H. add -t)^ after this word.

(4) Av. (5) P. (6) Av. leg.

(7) Jl. j l**r playmate, associate. D. H. has \f > f '^MH'A

(8) D„ H„ ba3 «Mri>^ which must be «x}ir> ( Seroetic ) f»wa»rj to cry; arab.

weeping. (9) H. has ^ (10) Cf. Vendidad. VII 53, 54. This was con-

sidered to be the most severe punishment in hell. Each night of the sinner was con-

sidered to be as long as 57 years. Our text gives the word ^tej'O' but it must be piow

as in the Bund. (11) Other copies of Bund, give )»<?)j D. H. has i>Wi} (12)

M. U. ( Bund ) has instead of «x>oi the word (crJj*)



4^CH*4l MMl^l, <Hl<4 3. CHAP. Ill,

t. "H^-il NSl^ MPMl "H^il a>i?ll^ ^l*l*U4*u' *>& MlMft

^it t\h ^lrt^lrllr(l Sj^q(1 $lpft& =^ 5>^; MI'H'l

^ Wtt *U<tl *t£; Sl^l^^t^lv 4 *l?U ^IH, Sl^t "HPA

<llH; °M ~h $ib mS, d 5Ji?U %m, <hR) 5u "HP-ft. cl^t *| $3u5h

W4I H^to, m^u 3h4 ^rttl^m ( ) **u<hi 4<Ui4i ^M^i-fl *u$£

cl^Hl ^RM4lr(l *U\i fiM $1^. *U^*l ( ^Kl ftM )

^ ^icfd ci Sim?! <i£L

=»HliWRi ^41 foi^fal «**4l4 "H4?i. (M) ^Vl ^
"£ *Ui^U, cjSU*^ ^1^1 M^&. ?H2 Slid *>ilctfl

6. Then they will separate the righteous from the sinful. In the end
they will throw the righteous into the paradise and the sinful back into the

hell. For three days and nights, they practise corporeal punishment in the

hell. The righteous then see in the paradise for three days corporeal

happiness, because it is said, that, when on the day the righteous are separated

from the sinful, every body's tears flow down to their feet. Afterwards, when
they separate the father from hi* wife (lit. partner), the brother from his

brother, the friend from his friend, then everybody enjoys (the consequences
of) his actions and weeps; the righteous (weeps) for the sinful, and the sinful

for himself, because it may happen, that the father may be righteous and the

son sinful, or that one brother may be righteous and another sinful. Those
who may have performed their deeds, like Zohak, (and) Afrasiab, and others of
their character,will pass through the punishment due for the Margarzan sin.No
body will pass through the punishment called the three nights (punishment)."

7. In that work of Frashokard, the righteous,—of whom it is written,

that they are living,—15 youths and 15 maidens, will come to the assistance

of Soshyos. (At that time) Gurcheher (/. e. meteors) will fall over the
earth, from a beam of the moon in the heavens. The earth will (thereby) be as

much distressed as the sheep, when a wolf comes in among them. At last, the

(13) MU has 1<&r y>4}J (14) P ,«> or a moon beam. D. H. ^yt pi?

'm5* mis' p
- v^ 1*

(15) Cf. Av. -jfr *r"" J,fW«^ *y»v •i*-^o'(!? ^"oj-^Vii? •'{22jy"« -j>&*h3 Cf.

Afrin-i-Ardafravash 17 ^»W-e^ -«2^<s jk) ^ -^^^^e (16) DH-v^,

(17) Cf. Yacna LXII. 8 <^«r- -io^-^w-^-, D H iwo r^«- (18) P yiiti



SVt ^l^l^rl ^PKt ^ct.

(I) (2)

(5) (6) (7)

( 1 ) D. H. _j"£r ( 2 ) D.H. _tfr runs. Justi -hj^j
<(3£W That also will do,

( 3 ) All have »*> but that is perhaps a mistake for 'tr dui, i. e. "the first soul

will ask another." How can a lifeless body see the soul ?

( 4 ) Z 'V{^f#*e» completing. ( 5 ) Cf. Chap. XIX Dadistan-i-Dini, question,

37 and 89.

( 6 ) P. fat. D H j^jV *rl«Al
7 whicb has the same meaning.

( 7 ) Z 'gv £i. J>j, the mind, the soul. D H has -tair Av. *q£>»\»
J

a drink,

producing immortality.



^CH4l 'MMR^ll, <HM 3. CHAP. III.

^ Wli Hl^l 5 HblM Hl£Hl Mtttt ^ "HU *Rl. M "ilff

&) ell to =5w *Uffl M^S,l^H^dW |H>tl€ M*tR *UH$, ^
<U to ^ ^ *UC-£H M^,*& |PlHmi dlMHl^is(lcl MUR *UH&.

<Z ?H2 *Ufi ^(l Ml^l ^R} wt. <HIM *A =to

to el a^l ((5MC-U) J£»?l. *tli?$l ^liR *R«1R *Rt. =te"H<VS

^ aH^lRVSl eR^ ei^U ^C-iS ^ctlHSl %iR?l.

<?:. 5iU&W/S et Wi ( ^Wld MM )^ ^™ (^)
$RQ|"£ to^f^ UM i^^Hl ci ( Su§ ^rll^^ Wet aHRtfft

*UlH*l*U*(l ^IHSH Ml^il kWiti iR el il& ^Ut*Rl ^
*t el4l e* eRUM ^ ). W-tt el^UMftl Mlttl <§<Hl

hWl MM A %^4R (tol) IR^RRHl

«nl *tte *r?1. &Hh^ri 3utoei MM?l.el

3UH*fl ^Rl aHR *m«u Ht^fcH ^IMSl,

( =to ) ^iHtAl Ml^l &*Ul ^^Irft ( Wrt*(l ) sua ^'41 an^l

quiet fire shall heat the metal in the hills and (the melted metal) shall run

(lit. remain) on the earth like a river. Then all persons shall pass through the

melted metal and be holy. He who is righteous, feels, as if he was passing

through hot milk. If he is a sinner, then he feels, as if he was passing

through melted metal on the earth.

8. Then all persons shall meet together with great pleasure. The
father and the son, and the brother and the friend, will ask one another
" Where were you for so many years ? What was the justice (given) to your

soul ? Had you been righteous or sinful ?" The first soul, which the body3

will see, shall be asked the (above) questions. All persons shall be of one

voice. They will shout their loud praises to Oharmazd and the Ameshaspends.

9. Oharmazd will at that time finish (the work of resurrection), the

creation will come into existence, because he had not a very great work to do.

To re-create from amongst the dead is not a very great work (compared with

that of the original creation). Soshyos, in order to resuscitate the dead, will

perform the Yazashne together with his help-mates. He will slaughter the

Hadhayaosh cow for the Yazashne. He will prepare the Uosh (i. <?., the

drink of immortality) from the fat of that cow and from the white Horn, and
will give it to all men, ( and ) all the men shall be immortal for all and all

revolutions (of time).



(1)

(3)

^ I^cl cfoVt r^HlMM ^^r[ 5^

11. ^U^W fH«1 Stttt 5U&<H<*£ ^Vl ^"HlSl M|H ^l<w£

$*IU *llc^M.

(C)

^CH <Hl|«1«-S.

(1) P. >il.> life, age, year. (2) The MU ms. has Sf^io tie). Here no is a mistake.

Bund, has 'va' instead of pavan. (3) MU bas $)^« which is miswritten for $)&5y

(4) DH Bund, also has -"o^ey '
*>u

r
-ih'l'

jy. Z. tyj""" help. Justi has -s^-a

(5) G6ti-kharid, i. e., lit. purchase of the world. A Zoraostrian ceremony is also

known by that name. Cf. English redeem, redemption ( re and emere, to buy ).

(6) D H adds ryrk* ' H<H ^"M'KlssH (7) Justi and others have i-o-Jej

D H has rw-V *t&EPl f°r <^ Cf. Yacna LV. 2 '»{>V-..fc»4»Qs •*r^Jo' -WO.

*rt(V»»l? —yet^^-CL •?]«»» Its Pahlavi rendering is i>W i iroV_/ -i} tr 3fr )f

p. 604, the Bodlein MS. The description here is allegorical. It says that those, who

pray, perform acts of redemption, and help the deserving poor with gifts of clothes,

and in this way act, according to the spirit of the dictates of the Gathas, provide, as it

were, spiritual nourishment and protection for their soul, in the next world.



%C-l4l ^HRMl, (Hi<H 3. CHAP. III.

(ci^H d^Hl) ^l^l^ MM ^l^d a>il=t?l, ^

SCWRI (^dt Ml^ (ifctl £ctl), RttlO <^l^ (^l *Hkfl

'Hm^i 1 1s^lMcM Sib^M (M«M?l *M «tlM

MM ^«/«H <-U*U <ict «H^l (^M) friiM ^uft ^ $5>u ^

cm m& %m a>i, §m ct ( *r«ir ) <l Mssaft

n. ^ ^ ^ ^(^Usicd ) ^riVu <i<§ M

^Rl^-Ml ( ) ^ cU *ll*U«{l MPtl ^l^lid MM (^U^ =W *U^).

10. Again, this also is said that those, who were of the stature of

adults, shall be made to rise again as (persons) of 40 years of age. Those

who may have been young, and have not reached (the age of adults), shall be

made to rise again, as (persons) of 15 years of age; and fivery man shall be

given his wife, and he will be shown his wife with his children, in the same

way, as when in the world, except this, that there shall be no birth of

children.

11. Then Shoshyos, by the command of Oharmazd the creator, shall

give to all men, according to their deserts, recompense and reward. Again, it

is said about, those, who are righteous, that they shall go to paradise. The

paradise of Oharmazd, will draw up their bodies, according to what is fit for

them. (The righteous) shall always advance further through thi3 help.

12. Again it is said, that if one has not said the praise (of God), and has

not ordered the work of redemption, and has not given clothes as gift to the

righteous, (he shall be) naked there. If he will praise Oharmazd, the

spirit of the Gathas shall serve the purpose of clothes.

7



^&«tl MMiOft, vim 3.

wfM *VeW ct^RW feci riiSii^y, vfyih ctl^^ e»4^0a|

(2)
>"

WR <H*l cfi 1l«U^l. MR W <VS aH*Ui$U*ct HUM &&Cl.
(6)

(7)

'

£*H >HWW M=M A %H <=U t^Mte <1<H^^.
(9) (9) (If)

V*. SnjM2
* fc/M^Ct, *HUPl G/MU ^-<H^< =^lN £1^*1

(1) i.e., in the end virtue will prevail over vice. (2) P. jf

(3) Av. •"^o-jfr""^"'. The leaf of the date-tree used in the Yazashne -ceremony.

(4) Refers to Ahriman. Gochehar is a natural phenomenon like that of a comet. It is

supposed that a phenomenon like that will occur at the time of Resurrection, anil

that will be a sign of the utter destruction of Ahriman. The world will then be perfectly

renovated. (5) D H has w*o$f> ycy-feT^Ha- D & &dds w<5^ »"00? % neuN^Kf

( 6 ) D H adds *s " IH'l <*HlSi *MlVH"

<( 7 ) Variously written in Bundehesh. Mu (Bund) has with ^Ox' «»der ths

line. Pazend Bund, has )»6^-o— . Anqueiil's text Ahariman. D H »V. Justi <Jw hell

(Hebrew.). Windischmami verfluchte i. e., cursed, West translates ' vault.
1

I read

with D H j* I "a>i>i^ more bitter, bitter.

(8) If read anakhashar ( £l. loss) imperishable. The last part of the

word may be or^~^ or ice. ( 9 ) P. ^Ir** declivity, descent.

( 10 ) Read according to D fl. npo» ujK ^t a desert, a plain.



^H^fl ^CHl^/Hl^f. CEMK. 111. m

Sl<^<=tf, %u5U*4\ 4^1*44, (y) ri&iiH&tt 44, ^UsU (*t47

^4tlS, rll<l=H (*i4) ^fl^M, ttl^^lC-d, <^&i ^IC-THH, (
344)

"4i4*l. ^ £3M %li 344 34l^, ^l(^H«*S

|Pwrni ^i^.^tci Mcfl 3>m ti^i ( *t5 ) ^HN^irt "Hu?L

^Ui ) M4 ^4 £ ^l5:4l4 &41, 4.^4 Wl

^M4T *44 <lM*(l 4, 4 '414/41 <H<<fe«/?l, (*44)

4 iNwcfl <HMt 3t4l*ffili, 4 (ll*^) Mi lul <v?l. 44 4 Hi^sft..

"Mi^i. 4 ^15/>h*(1 ^4l4 |Cimi«{1 *^{l4i Huil $iw8, =^4 |FiMt*ni *lfui

( ^Uitrfl ) 4<<^ ( »Hrl ) &H^U ^0 ^ =44*

IV. ^>Lls^,*$ =**u ^ (4W) TO^ wtUWtPfNi

«W4t 4^144T *Ukt (Sl&fl) 41 ^ ^4^ (^)4 §^ H<1

^ :H1l 4l2 4. =t<ft^ 4^% ( mil ) ^IVlS. 4 ( M^U 4#!

t%) (^4l £u^?i 4$.

13. Then Oharmazd will seize Ganak Minoe ; Yahuniarr (will seize)

Akoman; Ashavahisht, Ander ; Shatvin ; Saora
;

Spendomad, Taromat
(who) is Naonghas; Kliordau (and* Amerda 1, Tarich (and) Zarieh; truthful
words, untruthful words; Sarosh, (will seize) Aesham. Then the two driijs..

Ahriaman and. Az (j e., ambition) will remain apart. Oharmazd will goto
the earth. Ho (will be); Zaota and (with) Smash,, (as) Raspi will hold the
aiwy/tunghcm in his hand. Gana*min6Vand Az shall work ineffectively,

. and
they shall mn back into the dark, abyss, by the same route,- by which they had
mn up to- the sky. Gochehar will'burn the serpent by means of the melted
metal. The tilthiness and pollution which may be iii the hell, shall' be
burnt by the (melted) metal and shall !>e cleaned. The cursed Gana-mino
shall run into that (hell.) He (Gochehar) shall seize him by means of the
metal. He shall bring back the space of the hell, into- the state of the
happiness of the world. And there shall be- fresh creation m the world
as desired. The world shall be immortal for ever and ever.

14. Again.it is said, that this earth shall be- without the filth and
(full) of piains without anv declivities. Even the mountain of Chakat, which
holds aloft the Chinyad " (bridge), shall, be levelled down. It wilL not
exist (as' a mountain)/



CHLOi >f
.«

IdMd <*tWtt "Mlt^-i^i ^^ttMct tRM *K*W

fcfctW Hl^-M Pw ^l"Md cftSfl^l t&^&i «^<1

^•1 *U$fk "«l VU ^t&Sll §rHHl. " Hit <VS <M Ht^cl

(1) The questions and answers in this chapter are first in tha Avesta language.

They are then translated into Pahlavi.

(2) This is a quotation from Hosbam [Yacna LX 11
J.

(3) -oia seems to be miswritten for -oo pas, 'the last.' p. urf. Pazend

Jamaspi also gives . Compare Pazend and Persian Jamaspi for omissions-

n this chapter.



OUCH Chapter IV."

ci^i^d <mM M "5, "d wuU,

fel rl cMl^ ( d *i**ot )
J^&. cl *tt«/ctl cHl^ MlSl

cUft a « ^4 vt, *M ( ) ^uch

rl Wi, 1 «/
:

4lrtl«1t RHlrl^i Sl*>\

1. Zoroaster asked of the Creator " What is the real recognition of

the souls of the departed ones, who are cf holy Farohars? i. e., whence is the

recognition of the souls of the dead who are of holy Farohars ? i. e., how
do they pay them the recompense (of their good actions)?"

2. Oharmazd replied to him '* 0 Zarthosht ! their recognition is from
Spenta Mainyu, from the best mind " (L e.) Oharmazd replied to him " 0
Zarthosht ! their recognition is from beneficent thought, from very excellent

thought. When they understand that, they practise it. (When) they

do not understand that, they are asked again (to account for that).

(Collophon.)

These dictates of Jamasp, which were in Pahlavi, are written by Ervad
Darab, son of Dastur J ah Ilan, son of Faridun, descended from Mobed
Neryosang Dhavall. Those who read this, may say blessings. ''Joyous mind,
best soul," i. e., Happy that person, who saves his soul.

Fragment No. 1 M U 4

\. ^ctKiM M^U^M cl, M^l

1. King Vishtasp asked Jamasp " What will be the signs and prog-

nostications of the coming of the last time (i.e. the last millenium) after me ?

2. Jamasp, the astrologer, said to him " When the time of Hoshidar
shall appear, these several signs shall appear in the world.



3. 5-H%b "SrtVi £Utl?Hl ^ttycR *l$3«ta. "fe{t>R ^444 ^HtfcPH

^ilb'^l TO »»Rl ( H ) MRttiln \*i ?fcQ»R ^4>14 *lttPI

Hi*U4 Pt4 |S ^V&*14 cft*i ^4(1. ^HttPl HNw-

£^*2> ^ <*i v-MW ^l-*, <?#R HlMd/lct. Hr«g*i £444 'Miff*!

<Ul Hwn. fc*d*t ^4>i4 atlff*! «3«? ^IW^cU^cR <^44>t44

^"4 \<i\<\ *\V'P\....H t^PHRW wt-3l*HU *l&s£Ut. og* a>{-^M *Ul4

^1^4 W44 ^u>i &i*{l4 */4^dt4 ^44 $u %ii^«.%Q««^ t*Pui

^HlfePI |$lPt *s<HS ^fctfl M^M €<|U ^^^R^'H "&4H4 »UfeR <V.$ '4,4

*M4 aH^rt <*}<|«-S ttSd^lf-R 4 ^MWcR Wl *R....*l*fc

^ hWii tlll^fl^ °t 5ll*l^ftwt 41*1 <=U|.-S <H *Pi 1 ^14 *<Hl

^tffe «ftfctt%M 43£l =»4i£h §444 $§%M<114 =1 ^ISIH14 el 1*jJM..l..

SH414 TO *|t*U =1 Pl4 *4H414 4R *riUUfl£

cR *i«*d ^>t<v. =111^1 ££4 J

%^tsa M"nttM ^ctRi ^t£i M=i4 m °i "5^ i^4 <U"H*it& ^U^cL.
(9)

[1] Add these words to the text, where they are omitted by mistake.

[2] P. ^^>j| more rare. <?p for <?{r good thoughts
;
rarity of good thoughts,

i.e. wanting in good thoughts. Paz. Jamaspi gives ga;->J^>ey • ^o perhaps P. jijr-

ill-favoured, i.e. they are not well disposed towards one another.

[3] P- J**jj or /*yj

[4] j*» head y cutting ; lit. those who cut off the head ;
destroyers.. Better-

take rW* i.e. the wicked. Pers. Jamaspi gives

[5] P. « J ann-iyance^ trouble.

[6] ii>^.j^ to sting, to wound.

U-] respect.

[8] oto-Hj A letter seems to me missing at the end, the corner o! the p&gs-

being torn off. I think the words are shayed v min.

[9] Cf. Patet Kardeh YUI "Har a in farud maud.'"
. , . „



a. "hM ( ttfu*fl ) ^l^/i Wi\ 'HkAn "ft** i^it

( Scii^i ) tinted t/wu §i$n?l =»A <hq[1 5jhi,

1 >ii^t 3|i o{l^ cR$ ttftl pRR TC4L ^11 *l?t. ^LSfl ^l, Is cl ^MkUHl

ft^t? ( ) H <Ht< tfSlQ HM§ Ml6R?l. "HlV+fl

=41, *h ^il HH3].% «lHft ^cU^Ml ^U-tU Wfcl =% Is

^Q^R^l ^....^iRl'A-^MVil^l cRHl «g£ ^4

4is'nl ril^ d ^4 ^cpni «/4*t?l °ri »>m °tHi< i^h

ViRl (^). *44 ^ .^"H^R^l "teMl ^l*^ ^RB^R m^t 'H>4t'-H3

°4,&S ^4 ^li fc/4Hl| '^A ^{i W^Li N^l aS. ^4 4Tct ..

3. The first (sign is) this, that the nights will be brighter. The
second, this, that the (star) Haft6.irang will leave its place and turn to the

direction of Khorassan. The third, this, that men will hi more wanting in

good thoughts towards one another. I he fourth, this, that there will be

breach of promise in that age and it will approach {i.e., happen) quicker and
more. The fifth, this, that, mean persons shall be more powerful and active.

The sixth, this, that the wicked wdl flourish. The seventh, this, that the

demon of ambition will be more oppres^-ve. The eighth, this, that the

magic-charmers who (may be) in that age . . . will be more popular (Jit.

friendly). The eleventh, this, that . . . will be non-progressive, and
will speak falsehood and great untruth. The twelfth, this, that the summer
and winter (winds) cannot blow. The thirteenth, this, that the

affection of many persons shall turn into injury. The fourteenth, this,

that those, who will be born in those times and age will be more wicked and
oppressive and .... will reach much. The fifteenth, this, that

respectable people will exhibit much want of respect and untruth and wrong
justice and false evidence. And death ....

Fragment No. Ill M U,

3J*H*M Ml«ll<l 2£V5g,! "^1 ^IMvA^u *>& mm^i ^ ^l....4l

Wt^-ii TO Mfc/S? ^A a>OiRt %Wl*Ml b&\ iMRi|rR 5*m (§trf

S ^4 a^i Ad h*«u mS$a ?

King Vishtasp asked "How many years must there be for us, rulers and
kings and these . . . ? and which of our works of righteousness are fit

to be good and efficient ?



(o _

[1] Seems to be miswritten for njo Tazashne.

[2] Cf. Shikand Gumauik Vigar, trouble.

[3] The word so far as legible is One or two letters ar6 lost, but the

same word as it occurs later on, suggests }wl>



Mcict actl ^ H ^HUlH^it, 1 ^ H ^U^>t<*5 *>& «/^Hcl*{l

U ttTO Htfsl, clMlfl Ml«U<£l ^ <^WH( $ §m
^>H£ *PH, ^ d^ti affair *PH. ^ 4$ iRti M"H 41

^lif *fl<* ^im^U <vcti ri^Q, fowl i^i^l. ^ n^i,....

Jamasp, the astrologer, said : "Be diligent in good and righteous

works. Be penitent about the sins committed, which thou mayest have done.

And stick well to that form of worship, which thou hast accepted from

Obarmazd and Zoroaster. And keep away from all sins and sins once

committed. You keep an eye over all persons, who are in your sovereignty

and . . . keep them without fear. Do not order troubles and useless

works for them, because all persons come naked into this world and go out

( i.e. die) naked ( i.e. without having anything with them), and carry

nothing with them except virtuous deeds. And you . . .







79 pAzend jamas??.

)!0

•>)
J
o*»)>3 --^e) -t^a -ri^j -«ej -»ey£W -^pooJ ^m)

^fsr?T W fR TflT TT. ^|^ff?^ TT^HT 48^ ^T.

(1) D. E. ends here with the following words:

e ^0*»gO <fTO o o ^)1«5 £^0 jr ^.J
.£ty W^l ^O^-HX) O'O 1)0 VQ&O

(2) The portion enclosed thus [ ] is omitted in D. E.

(3) For Jil+ijJ
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.^Djijuu^iu ~^e) Aj)j»>0> -O"^ •
J

0^J£)
•£)*,Jw£AUfc^ .^i)^e))(55

.)^*^.>5 .j^ -o^ce) o
3

.^' •W-'Ofe) •E
V
£S|>5 --"{^

J
5 >J

,G»»^)i«eyi^ 0
12

.)0^j)
-u^j

.i^ ,-u$ !)ay> .j^g -utf^/? )up .^»Z? -E^f^J -")^3 '-"^^c"

.e^jw^e) )£u,

{Q2. •^y
J
0*3 •Ey^HJ4

" -E^1^

(1) <sjgi]\v&»V' (2) (3) (4) e>-H3*>-«o- (5) (6) ty^-

(7) ^^gyia^Ji. (8) })6^y^3 - (9) (10) yawp • (11) gjjjjjwjyai. (12) JOj«a)yjiei.

(13) M&tyk



77 PAZEND JAMASP1.

CHAPTER VIII.

CHAPTER IX.

*)*?

(1) The portion enclosed thus [ ] is omitted in D. E. It does not seem to form a part

of the Jamaspi, because it is not written in the form of a question and answer, as in the case

of other Chapters. (2) \»&»t»-
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CHAPTER VII.

^>t\-^>fc\ ^^^^ •> •l^-'o^V •> •> -^^wp

.-a>^>>jj .-»^J<ji>^>
9

.^>3Ji>4>»

8

.^aJHo» ~»op#n °.^J0*»O> . >5*>^5>|

.^>o»»ey ~*^6^a» '—"Gywyw
•v
aJoi,w> "H^fe -^^y

~"e> ^-kw -e^)^^** .-uy/jjj J» .^JOi»o» -^gj>3 .^^>j ^-cG*^

(1) j^y- (2) ^ay«1»ej- (3) j-v^- (4) g#»l*»lj- (5) 6>>*»e»- (6) jp^^g.

(7) (8) (9) (10) $» (11) D. E. omits from -"eH" to

ws»e>- (12) (13) <»^>|- (14) }^6*V-
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--"^P •£{
1

)

auu
•-»)

4
.)*»^>J0jy

4X^5 .j^^^ ,)^^

.»4ia *w •-") ->j -e^A^, «6>^ -E^^tf_jj •jseW*" -"j-kj^j

•K^g^ft" -^tf --"O^^S -^^>5
.^jw^,

8

^)Jo^5> -^'5

•-"3 ^j} -^a* -l£f^ 3 -^j>3 -^(ix^^e)**' •-»£) ^j^f -"3

.-xiyxjyjjjg^lp .£>^)»£ .^iuljii .^^qj, .-^e^ey .-ugj

(1) -na^^^ec^^V' (2) (3) g
(
Ki J -*l?'"- (4) D. E. omits these repeated words.

(5) >tai.£^ (6) f«. (7) x^xl**- (8) 'jJOj^-w- (9) D. E. adds ^e>jl»e befoae

this. (10) j^>. (11) (12) j{W^*«u$«. (13) ^j-v^KO- (14) -o-

(15) UiV-'O- (16)^ (17) cw^jA^ (18) j^^- (19) c-^-*-
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J) '""^ ^^j^By .^^)^j*uasii|?i»
j^j

.JUJ^OXU^ -j^G^A1
)

.gAA)35 •')6«WpJ(jkj *>5 '^)0W

.3^ *^p3 ^^^^^ .jijjMs _^5^>^ ^^t^ ^^oVj) —"j

^;>^3 -h^j^3 .> .g^au^j .gj>yi -j^S^Qg JjAihi-as

-^w^ -°e) -EyA^e) "•^*sJo -^s^-^ °-Jo^^>e)

Jjujhuas .> .-"t>^^*>^ .^jjuu/^Jiu ->j^w)ji^(^
*)£^|!»>) -K?^

•,
)

J0 >
)>3 -»G*»u> •

J
j

JO^J>^ .-"G^W
1

^jatfjufi .-wG^ey •-
AU

G*,0» -csct^

(1) D. E. adds > before this. (2) Seems to be since written for ^}t^ D. E. give3

g«6«. (3) ew**©'- (4) -HjV*- (5) j«6^j- (6) t^'O^- (7) j-ey^5» eis*.

(8) -^e^ (9) D. E. repeats this word. (10) -H3^»1
>ei- (11) (12) D. E.

omits. (13) j»6d*o'*- (14) J
j-«e-»j-«c-
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0 .-w^jpjujJ^) .)iu^yj^

CHAPTER VI.

•Hfcoras. '-«f§^
-H^^ -J

)£ '-^ypw

.> .-iU(su>» -5u -c' —"^3^^ '^3^ '^f***^
-*»j^€*j3 *""C-WQS^**

_A»5j»)«y ^|i»jj»>«y )0 -*>^i>o» ^ )^4M
•|^ w>(^

X*yga 05

7

.4^r*y^ .gauiGjug^ .-«o»^>^,
6
^-tj o •J0£^J0>^J* •>

(1) (2) g^""- (3) 8*s£j»^ (4) e^ejj^sy (5) (6) <£>*«a-

(7) nysmytj. (8) jo^«"?"j»o- (9) ^>^_5- (10) fV- (11) W*»e»3' (12)

(13) e^w-- (14) -»{y>' (15) j^jW (16) D. E. gives this wqrd twice. (17) j^j-
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^G^J) «J1 .JQijm^p
*^y^J ^v"^ ^OO^) •J0 )

)

3iJ4^5

f j .^iwfQ^^
6

.)a»cx^jH3>,
5

5>

^H3^3 N^f*^ .j£Q£^jiu|

.-JUJj^iJj 0 -ViAliJ JjUJyOp) .y>AUJ(j
9

.^^WjJLU^^ .^CJO -Ij^^^^j

& Justify ^'^^^ o .yjU»^jM__JM_^)" .^Uj)i)j

I3

*^^>Jo
,3

«g^)Oo,»»& -cy-^s -"tjy^fei •5»,>hd •j£'4u^»

.^G^jo^^i?
1

V^^o 0 •^u,3J •^ Jc^) ^^i^^^-W^

i^jaiAugm^o^ .huai
' 5

._uj/^u .£*uZ?i)j o .)juj^J{w ^3^{^

(1) (2) •o-jwj 'o^- (3) £p
x
{
-Ji^^^.

(4) e^»*>^ (5) e^^-

(6) ^o^owj- (7) 5«rc- (8) j^*^-^. (9) ^{j-ei- (10) ^»si»<^. (11) j«^ej-

(12) 6*1 *ey-!?- (13) (14) ^J^a- (15) -b-fe-. (16) mijfajtfo. (17) >^>J»-

(18) *j>1">e_. (19) U«1

16
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CHAPTER V.

j^^iu^
10

-jci»^
9

.o,jiuJo*,
ej
33iu^aJ*)fe •^

,

«*»^>gj

^^5° -^e^W •-M
&e

12,J
o>e) -J

5

18 17 1 16 \

A A 23 \ \ 4, 22 f

\ 29 A 28

og^oei* .jo ) 3*»-=») •£
v
)0Au ^e) «5»»5^ •JCA)

tiill*'
• -j^H^^^

(!) 8^"- (2 ) (3) 8*j>5*3- (4) )#
J0W')

5- (5) jjj^—j^- (6) ^joo",^*"'»-

(7) (8) (9) o"" jce)**,<? jOTi!?- (10) (11) *6»y»;- (12) *>e-

(13) ^l?^,^. (14) j#<a^j»' (15) e^»J. (16) -"o^.o- (17) c»\<55- (18) **o.

(19) j»6>-"0- (20) (21) -jj^. (22)^ > (23) (24)

(25) ^— (26) v^J^. (27) j*-eV (28) j**-^ (29) **w
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\|^^i>3ij)»a) .-"^*»ty?y .^jAjJ .ftttyj 'l^^t^
3
.yJ(34Mp .tap

.>

l8

.-ufih»a> •}^
J
0*»tJ^»

.yJiAup
17

.^t^ii)^
lb

.)iu^j *^JOut^
1

•^»*6AM

A 21 20 A A / 19

26 A 25 1 ^ 24 A

t, 30 29 A 28 A 27 A

•-^>^/?juj
4
°.^AUJJaJju»)iJe) .-"g^i

9

*)0?),-u^ 'j^l^fi .-c?Jjuu^-»a» .Jfc^iu

(1) t^}"^' (2) This word is repeated in onr text with a line over (3) g»-jM_^

(4) *$h (5) j#j#»>^. (6) 3«W3- (7) ^(ey. (8) j^A. (9) ,A.[?W

(10) g^sr-ei- (11) D. E. omits. (12) e>ji»V (13) -o^— • (14) W'-O- (15) g^w-

(16) Wjd- (17) m-V (18) s >^*- (19) yJM^wjy. (20) (21) w<$»z£ -e>.

(22) (23) .-.^j*. (24) ^J- (25) 'o4- (26) V»r*- (27) W*f

(28) ^ty- (29) j^-j. (30) (31) ^>e>- (32) (33) (34) -ttf^-

(35) b-^-*^. (36) (37) ^'«f^<s- (38) )»Sv- (39) '0>»!?- (40) !?*^«^- (41) i*!?--
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14 L 13 1 12 11/10
•g^ .G*?>y .^^v >\%y> ^ tju&^g^^ow**

'"•IwV •
J0»))^)^ •)£ -»^> -*»t^^5*» •>

"•-M
^5>^ --"B^P -JO^) •"^

20 in \ in \ K \ 1 i"

I \ K 33 k 43 42
,

(1) jjfl^d. (2) (3) D. E. omits. (4) ^-o»- (5) 'V (6) (7) jw

This word is repeated in our text. (8) -«s>*- (9) tw^jc^^j- (10) ^rw- onr text has

the word ^a* over this word. (11) 'ty»h- (12) (13) c>ey>3- (14) «^>»-

(15) *3*3>?. (16) e^^CL; ( 17 ) D - E - adds W before this - (18) l?3^' C19 )

(20) }?3^ (21) j.?**.^- (22) (23) g«(f>*Jjj. (24) oar text gives both these

words ye»^ and j?s^- (25) j>g^>*- (26) i#r**>3»V- (27) (28) ^ev-t}-

(29) (30) jja^A. (31) skj*^^>- (32) ^©"-j- (33) (34) ^--^j-

(35) Rje>'^£^ (36) t!f\- (37) -j1-3^-1-o- (38) --o^V (39)

(40) (41) V" (42) #v*-jV' (43) Jl?* (
44)_3-^5- (45) S^-10-

40

30
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^^o^tp ^jwj -"OXjup 't^b^ *^{^5
-ic>A>p ^jCIZ i|^e>j5i)g >j

ti&Us, ^1-'^ -«^5 ,J^)J0 ^3
'>0> ^i^4^*^

•g>^»>g .)£
'".^^ .e*G*» ^^»a£»op A -^^3 •> -^ej

"jpfc>8^(Qg. .Jj^6>))i»C ' .g-u^vM ) "'^^{(S 'E^j^W

21 L I f 22 A 23 / 22 A

.> «G"jo?^^i?jo) '>v*
.gijy3JiJ|^ >-Mi»

•>)£
J0^ A»Z?i» '"•^•s? .JtfJ^O .^O* ^yl^*>^ A> -)*>G .^U^>gy

(1) D. E. omits these two words. (2) ^-tv) (3) g^j- (4) D. E. omits. (5) ^j^J*^

(G) j^^^g™^. (7) jyuj^Aj. (8) M?*-^. (9) (10) *o>e»- (11)

(12) s^lj. (13) g-^. (U) (15) J?<s^. (16) g^jc- (17) j-e^j-

(18) f-«o^. (19) o^,. (20) g^- (21) tl?^^}- (22) (23) e^-v -j ^
(24) sAo-B^-bHjJ. (25) j^id. (26) (27) ^>^- (28) (29) D. E.

adds.j^j before this. (30) yyo- (31) (32) j^ia,^«e- (33) (34) ^b-vsv



67 PAZEND JAMASPl.

9

.-»o»t>^> .-anuria .^e>^\ -uy •J
0£t^l

JUU •> °)£^5 r> •^l*1^

28 \ / \ \ 2/ f U 26 25 , A V 24

(1) -Hj>cy\ (2) ^-g^. (3) h». (4) -Hjf-sj. (5) D. E. omits. (6)

(7) (8) (9) -u-jyty (10) •»e*jyo'- (11) j*«>3^6- (12) e^>£_.

(13) Jo»^1'- (14) -«6»(w«. (15) -V)^o«)>3- (16) (17) D. E. adds kjff*

before this. (18) ^e^- (19) -v^fSJ*. (20) .-ei'-H^- (21) g^-^.

(22) ^j- (23) It may be read (24) -«e«v5>?. (25) ^e^d. (26) .^g^.

(27) J»$- (28) U^etf- (29) ^»}>£_. (30) W- (31) *s^». (32) ^»(Ao>-

(33) -jJ-jJW- (34) (35) v»?*^>- (36) •HVj-'o-^-'oJj. (37) gj-j. (38)



24
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.-ugj
6

.eis>)^ .o»ju»-»0

5

0^p -^t^ i 3
.G>y*G

B

.^J*»p «#fi>a^*>6
7

~*^j>3 -j^fep -f&^vt ^
11 10 A ^, 9 / r A

20 A 19 16 18 17 / A

**)£^">P* .i^
21

.i)^i)juj^»
.*^Ofc>^> .^ftt^ ^vf-^ »>5

^J»p» -u^j

28 A Y) 27 26 25 A

•^^fij •J0u
t^» ^fi*^ _J5^ •O^

A A A 30 29 / 1
*tjJ(V» .-uig/jj^,

.> .Jug/i»aj .-»0*>£^ ^^O1 —u^^*I^JLi* .^J^g^

'A A / A 32 A 32 31
/

\ A A A /iA

e)*o> ^)4o_J) /_jM _^)kM •
J
0)0^5^>) -"ft)

A 37 A 36 \ L, 35

.)0> ./iu^ojjj^ ^w*»o> «
jr

-u*aJ -^»a>

(1) (2) *ey*j&>ey- (3) ?^ey- (4) This word is not clear. It may be read

*l
o^a- (5) D. E. omits this. (6) (7) gJ-j. (8) g~l>£_. (9) wy>»\}ya*$.

(J0) e^fo»- (11) j«. (12) (13) - 6U. (14)

(!6) e^c- (17) (18) g-*^. (19) _r- (20) p. (21) j^W*-

(22) (23) -c^y. (24) (25) (26) '^ro- (27) « e-«o»t».

(28) gU. (29) qJ»». (30) g-v^v (31) (32) j#e»v-o. (33) gj-j.

(34) j'^d-o'- (35) ey^'f^o'- (36) jxf^cy- (37) ^o^- (38) w^a- (39) ^>-o^-

33

3*1
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•^*»^*» .^jwaj .^a '.pgtA^Jg
^) t^H: -ct^) —^j .y^iAffifl ^

"•yj
o>A»*»j '^kA .-"i^ -^5 ^/?y .-»o«e) -=^5

19

-^ ^ fp -4 ^) «)£<^^ ^ iJ)^6

.-wy^o» -^i?* .Jo-^e) Jj$5 ^{3 --^^ei^y

(1) ?>a^5«ej- (2) ?*>c4">|- (3) g^^- (4) g^ji"^- ( 5) .^"e-

(6) g^^—»!?jc)- (7) (8) Qi^-Hj^ey- (9) *Ve« (10) V""(S
X >{^ (H) ^»!?»o'-

(12) (u^-hjW' (13) -Hj^a)^. (14) (15) D. E. gives -"^ej"?)' instead of giving

the number in figures. (16) g-f (17) (18) -»t^k> (19) ^c^j- (20) -e^*>

J»o j4^6- (21) g^i- (22) g^fj- (23) ji6-«(3^. (24) j^ln.^.-.- (25) j»j-.c>ey>a -

(26) (27) ?x»^»?. (28) D. E. omits this. (29) 6»ey- (30) ^>e,"£_-

(31) gij. (32) 6^>ey- (33) wyJ>& (34) (35) ^A^^ei- (36) v^-^e-

(37) ^ui-tj^- (38) -HJ'"^^
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CHAPTER IV.

tfxSt 1)0 lWOtf V J|H5»>W

24 / 23 22 \ 21 A 20 19

.^»0>6,
*>j ->j

•JC,JU,^fi) .^aJiugjuu^ .-Hj*»^e)>^ o .jj^

,)jujj «,,0*>i^» >y«*»^)(j^

J
°'J(y>

3j(c
3 ty

29
)*iw^*>g) .y^uas .j^a> .j^j

28
.ii»)iu

A 33 32 31

.^a»j^3 fp» .j^^^^J

(1) ircwio- (2) D. E. omits this *• (3) ?*r> (4) which is correct. (5) ft-

(6) i^ij- (7) nooi- (8) -hj^w which is correct. (9) -"ociwa- (10) i?^ »xsoy t*ij nosy-

(11) D. E. gives the sentence as follows -^W'WKJ '£0 no -HV^o- (12) *e>**?>-'0,>!?-

(13) -.a*-> 6»ty (14) j(j^3'e»* (15) g^o- (16) -»<syz_- (17) ajw-evc^ (18) j»-v!?V.

(19) pv> (20) D. E. omits. (21) g^- (22) -o»-e-q- (23) <«-a$e»- (24) -»?*>c^
{

(25) j-s^»». (26) ^«s\"»(s. (27) o,-V(<2- (28) «k.«?«o»- (29) *J#««|M*j.

(30) (31) -j*s»^L3^5 (32) ^L5'° W **M-.3 (34) gj-e- (35)

(36) ^ey»jgj- (37) k««v**a



25
.}

63 pAzbnd JAMAS?!.

/ II 10 . 9 8 A 1 7 \

"".-uj^^^ .^Gi»j "'.-"^^J^ jsaj.'^ .y "°.^iie^JH^

•> ^^5A>^ ^^"^LJ^Lr .-^^3 -^^o •>
" •* jc )

j^5
i A 29 A 29 29 /i

-j**^ •>
Jo^-uj

fi ^^V) •>i>)^^
:
>^

•^H3*»tf rjy
3J

-J»t^» -^I^By

(1) s^g^o- (2) e^eyo- (3) w-w-jjo-^c- (4) w^j*^- (5) -Vip (6) <f*>^j-

(7) (8) Bj-(V«<a^ (9) ty- (10) (11) (12) (23) ^-f,.

(14) Uii?M0- (15) g»e- (16) v-^wj. (17) (18) ^ (19) D. E. adds ê »e

before it. (20) (21) -»e>^5- (22) *>^£»q. (23) too-ey- (24) KJO-ey-

(25) >
5 . (26) (27) «j#» 3

^>- (28) j^f-jJA. (29) j-kj. (30) ^(o^j.

(31) *»nw (32) (33) -HiM-Vi)^- (34) ^<u- (35) (36) «1-.«^«q

(37) (38) ^-o- (3°) (
40) (41) t^- (i2)^i*b»

28

30
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23

26

-^13
•ij£^^uJ^- il "-Efd^SI^frs ^)

.> .La^^l? .-*4^3 .-»fc^*»» ^$'*>k« %j

oq 21 20 / A 19 \

41 40 \ 59 • 38

(1) Jif-vsy-s^^"- (2) g^-t^- (3) -Kyi-v"*?* (4) V"j«»6- (5) j^jJ^q..

(6) ^(jj^ey^-Hj- (7) g-._3^s»- (8)^»3'ej- (?) (10) tsV (11) ^(r^j.

(12) cj)^>!?«- (13) yw- (14) 'j**- (15) jj- (16) e^*!?*- (17) -"o^-.

(18) -»f>
jo iiJo J

)- (19) ^(^>^ (20) j^^»ui«. (21) -"J- (22) j-e^. (23) *e-

(24) D. E. adds b after it. (25) (26) -eg)- (37) ^-v^- (28) w^J^J*.

(29) -»(s
v
>^- (30) (31) *J>»iAo- (32) >j. (33) (34) ^3.

(35)-o^ (36) -^^V (37)^^4?- (38) (39)^. (40)^yA.j.

(41) -ti"^- (42) (43) D. E. adds (? after it. (44) ^u^^a>. (45)



61 PAZEND JAMASp!.

\ 3 ^ 4 3 A 2 \ \

•g^-sJQg, .i^uu^n^u .jj^ .^/C^ -j^Jfji) ^ooQg, .-«Ci)Qy -E^33^

0 *^}>5

I0

»^j»*»^ •> -E^33*^ .3J0^»p -4 ~»3

CHAPTER III.

I5

.Jo>t\

-

A
5 .^»^>e) ^Q&flgjL

.efou .i^> .fijujj .juG^w/? f-uj^ifjju)jj
l

.ebjw^*»e) ._Mjjjgy)*i/j .«ty>)<ty>)ji€

27 20 / 12 /> AT 25 I

(1) V>(o- (2) (3) WW (4) D. E. omits. (5) ^ (6)

(7) iJVitfvQs- (8) jtV3^«*- (9) -^j^*.^. (10) (11) D. E. adds in Persian

before this word. *±*»s> jh Jj (12) -»^)*z>A\ty- (13) -Hj'jjv*- (14) *<^<u- (15) »a*-, c-'^-

(16) -"o^jyej- (17) Jif-ax^-j- (18) jnf*^^. (19) D. E. omits this Pahlavi word.

(20) ^»ei^<yM- (21) D. E. omits this word. It is a repetition. The last letter^ is written

with Persian ui>. This is peculiar. (22) >tyk- (23) '*©»!?• (24) el>J^. (25) j(j»j-«ouj»c.

(2G) \»t»&»\)- (27) t^r-wj- (28) .»?.«o'ey«!?^J-. (29) ei»»^.
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.^^^juj)jje) .jo^^j* ._u£j •^Jci'>^
4
.^5*j^jui .Jey»/?

H\ 10 \ \ 9 8 \ \

^yuu"
15

-^A^
Wj,w •-^trf*

,3j)^ -4 •-*•) ^)

(1) .^-{J^q.. (2) j-»o*^y (.3) c^>»-*e)- (4) g^->- (5) (6) -"o^-"^-

(7) j-j^-o.-. The preceding word in Pahlavi is always written in this R. J. MS. in

an inverted position, to show contempt towards his name. The Avesta word ^c^O"" also is so

written at times, though not always, e.g., in the second line after this. (8) -"c^W •

(9) tf<&{- (10) »W (11) This word is inverted. D. E. omits. (12) j-s'W«-

This word is also written inverted in R. J. (13) •j-v^- (14) (15) ^<SJ- (16) >i»

(17) y*3. (18) -0^)1. (19) --c^W (20) w^J. (21) -o^s-l- (22) >y

(
23) tjeiv- (24) yw- (25) (26) e^ey- (27) 'W*<S>- (28) *^e^>o-

(29) -o>W»l?- (30) .-?«vo"!?- (31) #t

22

25



PAZEND JAMAsT'1.

.j^-s? 03 •'^oo>A*»^5 '*|£&>^ jo5", l« --"^ «S£j^3

~ «f3
3^ •J-

y
S
di,

£J •3 *)^^>25 -ja/C^ .^oy •^'"P

•U^'Kj -j^fe^QS, •> •)s|30£3J'W -^e^) *^3^ «>3 "^J^J

^OOH^O^jlfi) D^fi) -u-C^yw ^jj^J
J*"6*0 «JjG -t^P

,C

-^^»

CHAPTER II.

18 I 17 J

(1) D. E. .-e*-™^. (2) D. E. «jo^"W. (3) D. E. ^c^ev- (4) D. E.

•j*6*^- (5) D. E. (6) D. E. j.©*-?^- (7) D. E. \&^»\- (8) D. E.

^S"?'©*- (9) D. E.
zfi-y (10) g^V. The ODly book collated is D. E., so the letters

D. E. are henceforward not repeated. (11) -"^vj- (12) g^P- (13) .hIj^Jj.

(14) g^y. (15) g^f- (1G) g^*- (17) g^Aei- (18) J.aa-?,J0^- (19) g/ov<£-

(20) J»^*t)iJ*>- (21) D. E. omits this word and the preceding >• (22) j^^©..



PAZEND JAM ASPI.

(CHAPTER I.—Introduction.)

j^^w'ky*^ -e^**^ -jogy-^V* -e^g^-^ -^|s5*i«^» w&

•?i»
JUUJ0 -^^^^HJisfe • -"j ._w^a3;cj/^ .^41/^, .JJ^ .-&»£) .-MJ

^j^q .i<^^>^ •joj -u,<2*»{m^ •Jc,r^» «e>t\ ^

(1) The portion in the commencement, enclosed thus [ ] between brackets, is taken from

D. E„ the first page of our manuscript R. J. (Eana Jeshang) being lost. (2) D. E. gives

AeyayjAej. (3) D. E. j£"<£kj»(£- (4) D. E. ^y^^a* (5) D. E. j^^W- This

difference in writing in the matter of this word, occurs almost always in these two MSS,

(6) D. E. M^m^Q. (7) D. E. 6jj«^ (8) D. E. jj. (9) D. E. -eJ^f-Hj^- This

difference is found almost always in these two MSS. (10) D. E. (11) D. E.

J«J|i 3. (12) D. E. j-***^- (13) D. E,
J?

p». (14) D. E._J». (15) D. E.

(16) D. E. {#cv" jei*- (17) D. E. j^yej'js*







00 PERSIAN JAMASPI.

. l
?;

ti*Aj£ tSJ^U 0 (O^e J./' hi^l , Oj-st
2

j+m>
[i^ ^ *Jj> <&j*5^i

'"V"*
t J<J • ^« JT.^ J

kJJji s
'.

j.itU.j^ , Jo (j&jUJkb ^jUj tiljii.. Jgt-lj ^-m; j-^-l;^ y^jltXxJ ^feui^.i 0<_^=-

(_JU ^jIaj*.
^.

oxLilj
L>5C/-'

C ^ >' \^$
} t—

^'i f^-"
8

J
^

• J» J 3 / < ' \J) • 3 J J 3 J J y

(1) corrected from T. L). B. U. bas zyM (2) T. D. ^>-f>_^-! ^3) corrected iroro

T. D.
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<JJ*- &\rT fV0 3 l>; tt?i
J

3 uS"*^ j
iX?-~>3^ ;

J> crr^ ^jj^ u^5-^-? otf'V j ^ J3*-

r^trf ^ *j^3j?

Jcu«jlj ^Ic-J c>^"VJ i«j L_>l~; T A*£ Uj jl . ^
?
!«^ )^v*^ ^S-cU^

jJ^-i ^ J*. _>
Aii^i j,.==\*^ jjjl ii<Vr ('-V* a^O-j

^•U s4 )\ u'Vr J Ĵ j^V'^ V?; «-**\; JUj" u

<xi»b JL JuJb
3 \

Xj\j
r ;

s>\<cj JL *1==v-aj ^b
^jsu^j A^, ^-ti ^a^Sij! fjlj^ • wVjj-i' L^^J ;^ fcjJUi J

^jj s Jj
y.j j

u?b (•V* (j"_j£L (jli~,-ej jl_j
b

Jyi^/ ^LaiJ j ^j-*-1

3 1 (
r
U

t ) ^ OjJ ^J\=r iA^ j l5->^ J ^

^'-c^l ^L^s^ uv ^^^.^ j.^ (J)

r J

;0 (t) i L . iX*^ • i

K-3

r
L

(1) corrected from T. D. (2) T. D. adds w» before this. (3) T. D. ^ tj
3 *j

(i) T. D. »i«>jtj (5) for ^«i.J (6) added from T. D. y'jl (7) corrected

from T. D. (8) corrected from T 1). B U. lias j M U. omits (H) T. D.

*iiU, (10) B. U. writes this word (11) For T. D. gives



S8 PERSIAN jAmASFI.

CT-o»-U. Ji5T_.j* u^Asi*
;
J

_j
dJuiyi. d^jUxj, dJjU^j jy^j jj

^jusi
; j ^

u>j lj
j

jij^S ^iji j^j (_r>LsS.L*. l̂ o". Li-cs-U.

^L^i ^.Jj Ij /^'a^ Ja^ ^aA*
_j

JiJ Jfjijui ^ _j' jL&i ds* j
j

fV "XtL ^ <~//j s&X>\ AAjilj

-^-j njlysr
; 0 j

J^S t_^T jiV
3 ^ LZJ>\j c_>T

^ i^j]^

X>j (wj) a^>b y ^-"j^ /^il Jj! 0) <~S*?^i A (^-.^Ia-j ;! ^fs*

y&A.* (^) Ato U LL>-

C^iy*. ^
^aa> U^P ji iiJ (J) J J**& ^ 5

c-jj ji

j (;) <£ji
}
CJjl^j j{J4&j 1) /^jT

(
4 ) ;. joaCS tij^ ^.

daj ji j^L£ ^KjU* ^-^i «Ai I y yLuJ olyjLU ^XT » Juu£ ^amjj 2rUf

j-^e^
_j
jS^jU-

1

<AJ (-) ^^ Jo
9
^-A-J /xx^! .^,i

8
Jjjl Ut-v»i SAJ^iT'

aj l^—.j^j 0^1 i*X;J Jail) t£ji ^jl^j
(j^J ;

J y^f^ '

J
l^-.«J-I^.j1

13 ^Iji y
2

— J
;j j ? ?i ) ^ji) u^^ J/ (^) ty^^ j

^u^c jj\ ^ oit>
^ jjj,^ a-.3U

y
i

^
jjA^cjiy->- ^ |»<-V<> x^jT

( ^) jJLb'byj

^ Aiil; ^l^^r 0) ^•"•Ij tD^^j j (jU^lj ^ Aaa^ \
Sj

OjU
1

^.J « Jiii^ J CL-^U=-
^ ?JJ^ ^ ^j.lj^v LA-—sjj (J^*'*- A-^j ^j^'; _j \^~*J

,ij^s*Xj
^

JJ < i^^-yJ u-**u
.-^ J <—^ f*^"* ! u^-'

»ajys--j
ji c^- 1 »aj

;
i! Jjji ^f-^ (^.) ajobj v\*r id

c^^U^ i,
.

,

Jjl^j tJ»^^ ji (^J^J yL<yi Aa>' ui—xs.^^, ^i U3 i Jkss- u'ji Ooij Ij

(1) added from T. D. (2) T. D. tji? ji j>.\ Jt ^ (3) corrected from T. D.

(4) added from T. D. (5) T. D. omits. It is better to omit as it gives no sense.

(6) added from T. D. (7) Corrected from T. D. B. TJ. has (8) T. D. has

(9) T. D. has before (10) B. U. adds by mistake j before this.

(11) corrected from T. D. B. U. has (12) added from T. D. before.

(13) (14) M. TJ. omits AjUJj (15) T. D.
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»l^v-jjkX«a l^j^ •• ^ o?^ J
^i
JL d** l-i o

t

j JL

J
I

j
dJdo!jj£ (jl^.r>- ^^e^-ai J

i~d»Lij
f^J'* } UU*u» 1 J Li-»*uJ l*j ^ t£> ^Le^O

^

Luii ^^<J^ jULw jj^U- ^ (jUi j j ^\ ^l-iol

tt^j J3
-

(CHAPTER VI.)

yj i > \Jr* \J- :
J
J
J J ^ ^tf- j ^ ujT-

Jj" j^d-jdo csjo ul-i*^ 3 ^j^j j^jjj dc>il u^J^ b t,^?^^^
6

(1) T D. adds ^lii j before this. (1) corrected according to T D. B. U. has

y (2) corrected from T D. (3) B. TJ. has v \jj , T D. adds 8^ after this. (4) T D.

adds,} before this. (5) added from T. D. (6) corrected from T D. B U has

(7) corrected from TD.BU has (8) corrected from T D. B U. has j
instead of v •
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(CHAPTER IV.)

^ c^.^T ^.i^l L-^! Jj
3 .A^ ; h^j? ^j^*? pW L5?^ Jk j

j5

^.JJ ^jjl-iO^
_j

ajar c_Xa^- Jyf >>?
C^lyi

lT*^ 3 3

(CHAPTER V.)

i-?jKso^ j
I^Kj * j

ai^J ^-ci ^Ui aj j^U ^ c^^ilj

(1) T D. correctly omits. (2) T D. adds ^ before this. (8) added from T D.

(4) for fjlf* T D. has^i^ Jfy (5) T D. (6) added from T D.

(7) added from M TJ. (8) T D. omits.
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Jjj U"i } ^3) K-r~~ Ĵ ^b \\ "-r'

I

(i??'*J y
J I*" ^ ^-"i b jJ jJy

i*

*->_;'< j ^ b t—y I ;^ ^ k__->-j \ • ji^ I J ju*S *

^J.
;
J ^ \j\jl)3 j^jjj ^-*if- **9J ^ ^j ^'j ;jto j! j

i~r>j£ (J)-?* ^r^
7

L^jj)
.

"-^bfj^jbi- ^.j
^Uxj-IjJ ^^fj j J.^b e;^£^

6

^jiji -<~ Vj>~ 3 \iT^ 3 lsV ^ l5^^ J ^*i) t5?^"
!lJ^ * J

Aiib ^Uj ^T, J ^y^.
_j
jU j L^3 ^ ^^13° 3 3 k?

8

^J a-^ri ^ J

^Uj (* Ĵ3^ J L5
=^:l-) ^ i^*3 bai c^.^ *

7ifj
»J j! u^-^

jGlo jl-.*-^ j^~> ^ ^j^r tiJ'^H ^ j JoAi
^ ^ j jJu I

j»ib ^Uj
^ i

_5-^-j (ji^ j*
5 ^^'

0

>;•? ^ ^ff 3*~
«;s"*j ^--^y L/*i

^JJ ^L)ti
_j

Jk-il-J
y
.i^> ^i^j^j } <J*i' ^^^i^ i—ibajl . JjkJi ^Oj^ ^i^^ _j

^bci ^ j J*. ^ S^b
y
.fjJ

j
J^AJ j»l^3 j AjbcAj ^Li j

(1) add^f after this. T D. gives «>jT before this. (2) T D.JJ. (3) T D.

adds^r^jO before this. (4) T D. adds i>_jj before this. (5) added from T D.

(6) T D. omits. (7) corrected from T D, B U, has ji*- (8) corrected from

T D. B U. has l
tr

lj
. (9) corrected from T D. B TJ. has (10) T D.

(11) corrected from TD. and M U. B TJ. has j*'*j«>. MU. has ^1^1 jyl^il

aJjIja (12) corrected from TD. B U. has ^ (13) corrected from T D. (14)

corrected from M U. B U. has ^W-jljli
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4XA.£,l> J^j ^ li>Vr >'
J
>7 j' J ^y"*J * ^>->;

lJ^^>

jJ^lo ^^ai ^Jo
j,

>.v^j jjJt
^ s ^-^^ ^s^j j \j ^IAj! ^jT

^ |»->y
-J

3

C,-.uJ J-5^ J J**^ « >ti\*S U"' s"*? (j^J
_j

^jf
^ ^.j

*J j J
;-> uK'5^ }

dAjZ
J^3^ s ^^i 3

s^
v̂ j^i"3

5
w>_}^ ^? 15*^ 3

(1) T D. a-^J jli" aJUj MU. gives Awij /oUj J(j
l^^-if

j^.;^ (^) corrected according to MQ. (3 to 3) T D. omits this sentence. (4)

T D. adds j before it. (5) T. D. adds before it. (6) added from MU. (7)

T D. y. before this.
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I, ^ _j
J,^JJ

j J
JOilyi.

) ^s* <3ki
.

L-r3^- 3 ^j* <—&
US/si 3 <—O ^

j\ ^ jju^ t^j'j *^^?
6

(•'V* j Cuw^*u^
5

] j

^Jr* j\ J> yjli*. J J
3
. (irfj^ (V^ J J ^

^cJ> ^T
10

&S»Jjji ^ JA.S>b Jo Jib L_£j lJo Jy
9

j
J«o^

j ;
\-^ jl ^b^

uVr^J '*s$ l/*
3
5 ^J5"*^ ^i/u^ ,i^-> j Juu?

(j^-f- ^ c^-*; ^Ji) <ji^ ^^^r vjrS1 f^y? 3

^Kob ^j^o Jt) tjVr ;
J j uk'^i cw*; ^Jj

^ij^ ^ jAil^ ^l^p- »jb
} ^jf^- ^yW^i ^ J^*^

Oy Jj^J J**-» \J*i*)^ f^J"" J
^-^-'^

^ ^ Jj^^J
16

5 j)«ak< ^.J^J
15

^jLo
_j

JA^=i d-^L- <— ^ «j-<

17

0j ^y^^jj u^jJ j u^^^jT ^

t-^J-i.J>
_j
J^a^

(_5''^"^J ^
J

; ) ^ J (jij^? cT^i^
18

^r*
5*-^

i ^;csJ fe^. j
jt ^r1 oVr u^^"0

j

( 1 to 1 ) T D. has Ai
f j 8 »j cAAi c)

1^- • (2 to 2) T D. /A><w I j I a*.. (3) T
D. ^^4- ^ . (4 to 4) T D. and M U. add this. (5) added from T D. and MU. kj (6)

corrected according to TD. and M U. (7) T D. d*/*. (8) T D. ^I^P. (9) T D.
adds A .j after this. (10) T D. adds u't^ after this. (11) T D. adds *S before this.

(12) T D. adds |*i^> before this. (13) B U adds by mistake^ before it. (14) given

in both but not wanted. (15) T D. adds \

} after it. (16) T D. adds after this

(17) T D. . (18) T D. *
f
oj

(j
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<j ^ •'• JL. I
4

j^y
3 ^ :. JL ^ :. JL <v

uVr ji ;
J? ^* I—a5

^ : JW5

^Liob jLf.
5

}
J»iL^ ^.j^j JU- 4*,L«*j 5 «JjT

;
l<X»do

5 1 *bl cJoj«-
3

J3^i *z ^bob jl r a & '• JL
i r >v~- 9 ^ .-. uui8

*L a .ujtyS-j-i jjj-A ^ 3J*^ ^ j Li
j jjj i^jij JA \ 3 ^

^ J 1-
1

'
r» A-*- o/r^ji ait, ^Uab /^"l yb ,L

uj^jj a/
9
l^wfj ^L^

; jj/ ujUJ^Ij ^jj ^ j^j l

; ^£J
18

Wjll jluJ
j b /° l^jjCj ^ ^ U L>- ^jj ^ ^ ^ JjT J,j^

r-
3 p*T j^i bsvl ^ fif^ ylycjj

s .Ji/: }
^bjb" ^Ujb

r
l3 jyfc

(CHAPTER III.)

«x«> j»d5»b l.
; ^L^- JL ^ y-.Ul> w_-._Li>f 1

(1) »U j JU | A . (2) TD. K*. (3) miswritten in both for (
4

)

T D. F . (5) . (6) T D. adds air before it. (7) T D. has j whicH is correct.

(8) T D. addsjl after it. (9) T D. u'j^V . (1") T D. jijj* 4y<jT
oJjI^A^i. (11) TD.j. (12) T D. gives »l* t>« j ^i. (13) T D. and M U. omifc

jl (14) added from T D. B U. lias a blank space. (15) T D has ^i. (16) added

from T D. B U. omits. (17) T D. adds (18) B U. adds j after it, which is

incorrect. (19j T D. adds ^ before it. (20) added from T D. (21) Added from

T D. B D. omits by mistake. (22) T D. s*-Jt . M U. has ^t>^ jjj jl *J jl 4 hj*
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(CHAPTER II.)

plasms 1 . i^IAj! j coU ^ j»<«>j « ^b&jb J^)}J i v (J^-< _j

»A.£» b (^^** ^

t-j^Vj ^ ijij .-. jl |p u^
1

' t-i'j'j •*
J^~> r • j^ a?- <-*l^

^
ujsLiij^ j 3 ^ uXil /. JL if v̂ j^CjI .'. JL if

16

jbT'
8

^ICl? ^ .'. uJLsJIj ^ jb JL r A^
' ^ Jj^;^ i

JL f
«'° -i^l :. JL pa ^^j^cj J

9

vj^;^ j

(•W <^ ^ •'• J 1- I**"
7

^^ji & ^r>) ' J 1- T20

*Vr*>JJ ^

(1) T D. ^ (2) T D. omits. (8) T D. omits. (4) T D. adds j before this.

(5) T D. omits oAIji^j (6) T D. gives *S instead. (7) T D. omits. (8) T D. adds

^rrl before this. (9) T D. j. (10) T D. G (11) T D. adds j (12)

(18) T D. adds^ before it. (U) T D. adds j before it. (15) B U. omits by
mistake; added from T D. (16) T D. IP. (17) T D. m. The writer does not seem
to be in any way certain about the years of the reigns of different kings, because he
says, on the margin <^-«l i.e., the years are to be corrected. The
years are given in numbers in red ink, but in the case of some there are blanks and
the numbers are marked on the margin in black ink. (18) ejl^jT. (19) T D. omits.

(20) T D. omits this reign. (21) TD.i , (22) T D. I
• . (23) T D. ir [

(24) T D. id. (25) T D. n . (2rf) T D. (27) f .
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(CHAPTER 10

j^lj y ^yli^ j! fciU" ^^ji U &<^j' ) s^y^

l3^"*»
li^&j.i i£>\yj y*£i<j\ ^JLi\o i_?b^J jl

^
tX*^j (^aJ

^ ajJu jUj <A£_jU- A a^ia-li ^j*. (»'^b ^ O*^ c,'-
J

^ <*S&P&

j^jjj
12

j? j
J u;^ *^ J^"diJ ^

(1) Corrected from T D. B U. lias jjj (2) added from T D. B U. omits it.

(3) T D. i>L> ( 4) T D. adds UJ aj^I* before this. (5) T D. omits this. (6)

Avesta -»j~k). Palil. ©i. T D. adds j before this. B U. omits it. (7) T D. adds j

before this. (8) For (9) T D. omits this. (10) T D. omits L (11) T

D. has r
U which is better. (12) T D. ^jjj. (13) T D. omits this. (14) T D,

adds t>iT ,



*hi Iciwd 'tin <m"hi*MI

OUCH

s>u ^m*^ <m"hi*h ^ d5* ^ &i

"Hi«Q *U^i <hr «mJ <hi?i d ^i^tt *U?t hi d^T ?

»

^. MM&M ^l^l " d ^ ( H^ ^cll )^ a>A t^cfPR <v^<i\\ HlS$U£ *R aHl^l <t*U "HUSll^Ml

<niC-t ^ ^ aj£ ^c-te «tt-Q<H ( ^ ) 41 VI H^Pft S, a*£

^fo^tH <v^l^«1l SH^M (Hil^l S), ^rfl ^udIu ^ ^
k& ttKH M *>M ^cft cH^ft >t ^<A<>% S. »yHl^ SU<^lt£, ^
^ <4^li <^dl ^ ^ ot^Pl ^MW ^ilM^ cHl^, ^Itisft 5? t,\S



a>M *>tl% €^ >IRI HWli |PianiM( M "fc^Rct >M jJltrt

OiLOi

*tl<l M$ (Mtttiufl) t\h WW Wet a*&1«U VHti M^l

^ ctt«v ^4 *ftcU* >tl<l MtM li^rii ^i?i"Hi <r/3l ? 5»te

•4^1 Ml^i ^ i hi 1 ( Mt<l a>ll«Hriu ) ( £ «iR

tRl«H oftrt (5*1^ «H^H«1^l ^l^l IV Hi SRI U
(^) 'Sift J.K<1 «*^Rf1^l^u>l.



«A (fcitt IV *«4 ^4 *«4 ^ *h«* ^

&4*U^Q an&ft tHl^lW «^M^ ^HIW ^ Ni^fl ^tl *t$<t

clritsfl Hl^ti M^NSl. (4) ^ <1M *U2£* o{l4 snM* 30

4*tt H«*S<*? V° H<*S<V? ^l"H k

Oftrl $ ^ 4$ Oftrt 7{\\9f. ( ? ) $ <HM. ^ 1lW

"Hi^t §\\ <h&r shw?!. ^ ^1^1 Wok 441 m<m
^4 H^l ^-KH £l4"H( H^RliS, »£l "ifl **t*U ^ ^Uflaiu

SPHCH M^l WC-(M *t?l. *H4 ^4,^414, 1 ^4 *M<HU

4 V£ Ml^UtQ *H4 %fcWH[ $ mi ^
"Itlcft § cl 441 &4*U*$l *tal*U ^l0

!?!. =^4 t|lVH<* '^4 <R

MVW <4l4 ^IVH<* 3£ "HH *H4 JlWllfl ^4 <4Ul&, 1 £

^l^R ^4 ^l«Hl€ ^ ^^^14 ll^M o{l«i
3

$ M&il. 1^
Ml^i ^U^lttS ^IHS. H«/4«/| ^RHIR ci§ Ml^ll^l

^il^^t^l dl"*H>l^i^l «/cfl ^§^1^ 4i £tfll4 wjjlj "HSR^ =^4 ^i^lWl

#4 4<HfQ ^. ^ M>$[1 ^4 <lcfl^l ^14^1 M^^Mi i

^ 44 ? ^ ^Hl^l ^14 ^4 *m</[l 4^1 ^i4 ^l^lHciL 4^1 "^4

(^) HI. S] 4l^ttl HUH M^Tl fl>A^. C" 5**^. ^ °l ^t^RCll*

H «HRK") "^itt " (fV^HHl H^flHi) ^H ^ ^«A^14 GniM °flT^ Ht|

^ H^f."

( 3 ) ^I5j<l. cWl^N MMl^ HUH tl^ct 6^1- HI. Si 11,6111 '4lHrt'



CHICK 3,

«4>u*m ^ &>A>i «mivt *u&i

1. ^*rU^ <MWVl ^"fc "(^l*cfl){M |(Wni -|
iCHi TO

atlg, cHR M^l ?
"

sHct MH?I ^'l fcRIVfl* ^ £t%°* Ml^Ut£l

^ NWilM^ =*H?l ^HIS, *A %4^ *t?l, SR>t ^
Hltdl ^FimMi^tt §<ft «/S ^ Itfel <^RHHt ^Rl H$l ilm-

rMl ^Ptfl, wA "^ISl^l ^ ^RcfPtl pRR MU?l?U <§M* #t Ml;

^ {l^i &HR «*i *>M «il(§^

M^R$ ^ *RcM £M ({ft }Rcfl) cwll ~h H !

*>{l-M =»M £pR->il>U SRSl % Ml^l^ <HC-U m Hl-

*>M ^1 rtS. ^ ^Rl Ml^y *sl"H^ }s =*ft

ilM £<|?l. ^ £1^1 {l^iril ^<-Uftft ai^l rll <H&R 4lS 1

ct^A ciHl^ m^i <HPl?l ^IM |,PlHl«il il'H

d ^iH^l^l ll^t ^ ^ ^rfl

^Iricii 5/M ^Ht ^ (^^M^ clM) a?l ^
PIRlMl^^ ^ «H^W i^l ^ 'c|^ ci cll'^-



»u>tMl te^ *A ^im <H4?l"s |Pi^Hi ^hi^rMI n^^o mMI =>u

( WW ) %h =44 *HlsflHl «JJl «hS M ( ) *ji

pRR a$t; ^ *t^4 ^Wl 1 ^Ml SR4" Ht$£ *4tX

( ^44^ =llcl ^Sl ) 4^ <hM MUl «^T. ^ iPl^Mf

H&i au$Hw 4$ ^ H^iff »fl ^RMct m^lWS

<§il wSj *44 ^1441 5>U <41<M "fertcfl *44~ R=l?l 5>U

§1$ 4l2 441(11 =4lM?l *44 i^Ri *4l^ <*>{l4 "I £ S^cQ

S 4. «£l5»U«1l &l*l>U <^-i»A &K44*ti^ ^141 ^ §Pt*4Ml

Ml^l =44 "tol^d *44 mud 413 ^ PtSiirt HqJI

*U<ft «5l. ^ ^§ ^1441 M fyml. =44 (4 *U#K-fict )

«/^l<irfl ^MIMSQ =44" ^<3 w^WHl *U^?U *4*Ul 0=14141

=44~ 4 ^HMi1l«/ViMi Rl$U a>A "HWfll =44^ Wcl

=41=4" |(4=4l>U =41^ 4$,*$ <na| ^ 4 ^4 ««fl*l "Hl^l

=44 ^ ci^r h^i *v(Ui *>\m%

( MHdl n£^ "4MU ) rt^ft ^$1 1 4 M^^IR ?N
=44" ^41*1 4*S «U*HHtfft ?if =4l*4S4l4l =44 ^M4l W M«4-

6*ft e^ll^ M^RSl, =44 ^1^14 ^ Ml^ ^1414^ {Is^ C-Pl-

4M( 4^1' ^IMS.'1 ^4 HiH ^14141 ^il^l ^ictlcft |Hlrfl>ti H\?M Hm
41^41 <Hlfol C^H ^4 ^lil ^tl'^4^ "HR$l ^

^ 44"l ^^l^ 4^?l. =H4 (UlSl) ^l<fl ^11^(1^1 544 |(4Ht4t SfU

M^l a*i^>Hl ^?t. £U<H ^4 ^l^l^l ^ ^l^^^fl^ ^ ^ =44 ^lil

=*Hl"4?l, =4^1 ^1^141 ^t^ (3^§(l 1^141 ^Wl §IM^ §1^11 ^S.

X. 4 ^R cf«i44i ^1=141 ^ 3RM "MH^l N^t g& *>& Vfti

3S*U4iK4 ^^iU ^44 Rl^Al <#ii\ =4^ <§dl^l ^Hl^ »RM

544 fii^t @4l«\lKl <M^^ «H aHlWlS «i^T). ^i4 4 Ml^^
^ cHl ^->\CHi llH 44 4^U ^C4$A 4<V^2(l ^4 4 °& ^

4^ "^^^nnn^ 41^*1 m4 ^ Vl^i ^- ti« *iD •ia^i Mid ^
( ^ ) 41. SI. Wl^ 'MlHl (Hl^PJ »llfcT4 41^-"



Hl^t QM* ^mi^fl HUSpU §IM* eR^US HU<ni *R*i?l «i^f. *>& «/Mk

MU »H1H$1 4&T. ^ dl ^«U*fl *U0l ( dl^tl ^

^ clPHVli ^ opl
( ) >R*Sti MM ^4" cl^lHt

%i^4 hvgL *PH?i («l^Q^) efti^ §l%aQ ^ ^cfta^

Ml^H £^<H a?l 4<£T, ^ ^tcu ^rf4» R^uy ri*h?1 4$. cl

"H^ iRMl ^IdlrQ M^RSl ri^I
f
^ ^H*n( «PR*ll

^icIHl Jjl^l s^s/ ^ ${RR 3$. a^ *m<*t$ ijflt 5^4 ^£pil4l

^^14 >wi sr?1. ^4>itMiSu SUii^iHi ^wwi

^ rfl^ ^jfl ^ ^5^lr(l ^ ^Wfeft OilH^l *tPlS. &«Kt

^ PwRl3ft ^ ^1 =Hl<M^ ill^l ^i^K ^R^il^l ^l^ ^S.

^14 itt^l ^IctHl ^^l^l £{\ <^C-IH ^ 3U«A ^4 ^ilii

Sll^ ( H14 ^ ) ^IMl* ^ft^ "H^ i^^lMi ci^[ =>ift

^ ?i<siAi ^im* "i^i^i^ ^ii^ ^^^l ^i^ ^ ^ ^ic-i^l.

M^l &h Hop- ^^U^Wl^l^ & ^ ^^l^ ^R«il "ll^ ^ ? =H4

^4 «PU ^Jl. ^ ^R ^l^l ^l. ^ ^l^l ^R



^J1

H14 «W *M (44KH S\ MMl^ %l **Hl^ %t%cj ^l£

$ cHl^ C-14| ^^^WA^H, d^cl <Ut\gWl M^. ^ %3|%t

%ctl4[ M4H4 4fe M?l4l4 ?4$l 4$. ^ ^ Wet 4l£l

£*/*m=>u ^4 ^ 4$ =>M ~hw<i clUj

^ ^PlHRl H<$P =Hfl 4<#H ^ <M4lcMl ^41 m
<i£i a?i ^4 »tt«» aM^tl vtfH ^ m a?l *w |Pwi4i

4U5$i <*<hM ^titi ^iisfl ^ ^
*>14 &H4&1 <§<M?l 4 ^ & &l£ <3cM*t 4 4^-

4cts(l §cM?t ^4 ^ ( «tl* ) ^4 PiMl^l ^ 31^41

^ 4^141 ^ 414M41 §l"&l 5*14 <Hu£ ^4 i?*SU

a>A &l ^ 4$. a>A 41^1 ^llrflHrlMi ^ cpfM* ^
^ii ^^UrQ 4Rl?ll 4& 4^-1 *t& ^ 44 ^4 £141 4^14" £hl4l

^1 4<3|?l. ^4 ^4 *UK4 ^^MRl *K*4 4$ 414 A
5>i4 44 4}S *>A ^(cl *>& 4l"Hl*A (^U$i 4?U)

"HUsJl ^4 ^IcKRi 4i"4$l, ^4 4M?l ^4 >Hl5l
f
^[ 1 m Pt-

*U$l ^ afi«g °* ^ ^ ^- ^ "S^«Q **i

$pmm h^l \^ t\<*

htm *>ik fami Ml 4(^4141 Ml ^^^41* =^1^1 m^r?|. s^* HH4i ^i

>H%1 ^l<l M^R?l. ail ^41^1 SUC-U ^M?(l H'^l <v?l1 ^$(1 ^H?fl

Ml^l 4^^ ^l^ "M^ ^ ^M^l 3HlH?l cMl^ H^l

Ml^l ^ Hl^4l ^41^1 ^ilff ^S, *H^l N^U4l* i4d^

^ <V4l4 ^ll^l =*>il*4?l- ^ ^1^14^ ^l^il^ ( dt^>l )

1o 4(4 ^^114 ^l M?l 5H4 ^ <HR HH?l ^ cl ^ <HR (

)

^HCH 4 5>A ^l^l^l dM^ ^^14^ =^1^1^(1 fcfllifl M^R?l. ^
M^l ^ ^ ^CH?! ^oo 4(8(1 &o ^ =^4 loo 41*8(1 1o

<Hl$fl 4. ^(l ^ 4<M^ ^ ^l 4(^T ^ mm ^uMtSll

(^) <HfeT^ ^. ..



Mi \d mi"H?1 *>& riwt ^nt <v?i, =^ |H

<h<a« fi^ ^ ^dPh^ s^i^i <hk ^ Mi^i

*ffn% >rs &w »hw3. *A d^i ^M
*fe*ti <m<^ <hwu</Q ci ^hh ^ Wcl) MC-t'^i

ell jj^cl >R^ <H*m <V>lAl ^ rl^K 5J> &m
\sti$l, *>m «i<$ ^ ci i^im^i, 1 ^=*u >hh«Ai <tm 0$

^i^l clt«/ ^ £ §mi <W?l (^ ) <HS^(l oflci^rfl

^ MRj^ iiltfld ^) ^ H^lf ^laXl

PiMl<l^l ^Icft ^ ^ ci^Q =>in Mai 1 $ ci «t?l.

feM *Uq*U HRMW^i <HPl rlfl, iR^^<vMl-

ciMiM ^dl &£l ^Hi^^Q^ ^ ^lac-irii

^1^(1 ^ ftM^ N^l ^ ^clH «/-

>Q^l ^UR »A ^ '4 *-fl^l ^ (§M^, cM( I *l$ >H^l

^Ucll »Hl ^rfl ^^l.' H<V^ M^R?l ^i^t 1 «Hfl

(\) ^iiM^ii (l^i jjRff/i^ ^i^i c-uitT <m B^. mijj mi. si. <mh\ j!>^



<h1^ Wet ^ ^ sill feWrll ^C-UMl "Sl^l *U«lSl

m% *t?l ^ H?l ^ <H4lff aHfl

^1^1 ^ QCMM ^ £>H«{1 ^

chick

t. $«tl^^ -MHKM^l^ ^ " *Ufl Hll Wet ^ f

*>& eptt wet ^ ? ^ ii«ni Mi^Q VsQw t& ? ^
<U$H.Wl <HR ^ StU&^U HR «tfl ^tsa

"UsR *tR ^ sua hi* wet *a ?

^iA"H MMl*^ 5>UU*1 ^ « £ ^ a[3U Wet

t^cll ^1<Q Ha **R Wet *<$l. ^4 £**§14 cll^c{l Hl^U{M. ^

^ £4M ^ ^l^l^l Wet *t?l. *l4 q$ =^1^(1-

£l?l*.VU ^<M^Rt.

^li iWrfl Ml^^UcCl^il, *^ aHl^WMl ^l, il^ *^ ^ ( )

(oi^R ) Stff ^iHt ^rtl. ^ I^Rct Hl^l ^^ctl^^ (rit ctvifl)

<HlMl«fl •Hl^llOT 5^4 Wet ^ (^11(9) cl^l ^ Ml^ll^lSl

sft^fl (cM). ^ 4l$S ^ 313 «l =HR Wet ^ ^IW^l
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TRANSLATION—PAZEND JA MASPI.

CHAPTER L-INTRODUCTION.

In the name of Dadar Ahura Mazda.

( The Book of Jdmdspi hi Zend Character,
)

In the name of God and in the name of all-beneficent Dadar Hormazd, the

bountiful, the brilliant, the glorious (and in the name of), the Ameshaspands (who

are) holy, good, powerful, bountiful, nourishing, and (in the name of) all the Yazads of

the spiritual and the Yazads of the corporeal (worlds), (who) are (the givers of)

prosperity and goodness from the holy Dadar Hormazd. I recito this memoir 1 of

Jamasp, which was written at that time, when King Vishtasp was the monarch.

Through him (Jamasp), he (Vishtasp) promulgated the religion soon. Through him,

he carried on the sovereignty perfectly. Through him, reached a companion2 in

that great war. And withal, Jamasp was a worshipper of Adharbadigan 3 (Azarbaizan),

which was a town 4,

of evil-minded persons. After Zarathushtra Spitainan, Jamasp was

the Mobed of Mobeds (i.e., the arch-priest.). 5 He was called Jamasp Pedaish6 (i.e.,

Baetash) by them, for this reason, that Zoroaster, in his life-time said 7 thus before king

Vishtasp : "By the command of God, I have made Jamasp wise (i.e., foreseeing). 8 He

knows everything.'' Then Jamasp went before king Vishtasp and said thus : I know

{i.e., I have learnt) everything from the immortal Zoroaster of Spitama, and what a

knowledge it is!
9 that when it rains in one winter (i.e., a year), how many drops fall on

the mountains, how many on the land, how. many on the plain (and) how many in the

(*) mbddhgdr, atyddgdr. (
a
) P. {J>\& a companion. The meaning is that " In Jamasp

the king found a companion for the great war he waged with Arjasp." Or if we take the word
to be "dakhsha," i.e., a sign, the meaning would be " Through Jamasp he got a prognostication

or prediction about the result of the great war."
(
3
) cf. Macoudi, par Barbier de Meynard,

et Pavet de Courteille II., p. 127. " II (Zaradusht) fut remplace par Khanas (?Jamasp) le Savant

originaire de 1' Azerbaidjan, et le premier mobed qui recutl 'investiture des mains de Youstasf

(Vishtasp)." Vide Introduction. (*) P. a village, a town. Before the time of Zoroaster,

Azarbaijan was believed to be the place of some wicked persons and sorceresses. (
5
) cf. above

n. 3, where Macoudi says that Zoroaster was succeeded by Jamasp. (
s
) Fide Introduction for

this word. ( 7
) In the text, p. 59 is misprinted for -»?^><£ (8) This is an allusion,

which is made in other books also, to the belief, that Zoroaster, after having performed the

Jashan ceremony, gave to Jamasp, the fragrant flower used in the ceremony, and it was the smell

of that flower, which endowed Jamasp, with the faculty of foresight. Vide Introduction.

(") i.e., the knowledge I have acquired on the following points is very wonderful.
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sea. Who knows tbi*, that in the rains, how many blossoms' bloom, how many arbours

and trees there are in the world ? What a knowledge is this ! that how many stars (there

are in) the sky, what is (the time of) the falling of each star and what is the good2 of

that ! 'What a knowledge is this ! that on a flock of sheep and cattle, how many hairs

are black (and) how many, white ! I know the calculation of all.
3 O king of kiDgs !

having asked Hormazd, 1 give the replies.
4.

CHAPTER II.

King Vifchlasp asked : Say, what is that, which will exist for ever, which existed

and exists for ever, and which has past and is infinite?

Jamasp, the astrologer, said to him :
" Know, 0 king ! that, which was for ever,

was the voice of Hormazd out of Light. And Light from Hormazd is that which

Hormazd calls (into existence). From that, existed (i.e., resulted) the continuance of

Religion. From that time, Hormazd always continued to exist, since he is a spiritual

administrator.

(Another) Reply. The Ann skaspands and other Yazads (existed for ever),

because all creation and good creatures have been created by Hormazd. He tried. Ho

created with purity. He saw, that it was (mixed) with light and darkness. Ahriman,

like a worm, is so much associated with darkness and old age, that he (Ahriman) perishes

in the end. And if Ahriman 5 had been beaten (annihilated;, then those numberless crea-

tures and created beings would not have existed, because the world is to continue mixed

for (9010) nine thousand years, because the creatures are not of one nature, because

they (partake) of light and darkniss (tarilcih). From light (proceed) fragrance and

goodness (and) every virtue and joy. From darkness (proceed) every harm5 because

on account of the opposition of their natures, they are rivals and opponents with one

another, as cold with heat; bad smell with fragrance, and darkness with light, and

every other kind of evil with goodness. From all this, this must be known, that

all power 7
is not all of one nature, sinee all natures are opposed to their own natures,

("•) is p. blossom. iw5»$*"!> is iy*»$i* (
2

) P. good, handsome,

i.e., omen, result, consequence. {') Jamasp means to say that " to possess all the above

knowledge is miraculous, and I do possess that knowledge." (*) The test must, be read as

follows :—Hormazd ra. farman piirside sb.ih-i-sha.hAn vadnt {Jit. so that to tliee) pasakhon

yaiarom.

The meaning is "O King ! I shall give my replies to your questions after being inspired by God.*'

This opening chapter is another instance of the following statement of Dr. West (the Book

of the Mainyo-i-Kheiad, p. 1 "JO note 1) "As is usually the case in oriental works, this

opening passage is the most obscure in the whole book, and probably no two translators would

extract the same sense from it." (
5

)
>jjp*ic«jus° is misprinted for >"j»««j*<v?

(

6

; ^)*S*5J
J»

P. cs^f O Separate the word thus "na bam niroi."
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ami (are) not increasers of power, because God has ordered (lit. controlled) that when

water 1 reaches water, wind reaches wind, and fire reaches fire, all their' natures

have boundless3 increase for one another. When they are of opposite natures light

conies to and reaches 4, darkness, fragrance to bad smell, heat to cold, dryness to

moisture 5

CHAPTER III.

He (Vishtasp) asked again :
" What creation did Hortnazd create? What earthly

creation did he first create ?
"

Jatnasp, the astrologer, said to him, " Hormazd at first created the creation of

Ameshaspands, because, when the accursed Ahriman was in darkness, Hormazd, through

good thoughts (and) good gifts,
6 thought (over the matter) and created Vahman

(Bah man) out of that good thought. His name was boundless good mind (Vahman),

because it was (created) out of the good thought of Hormazd. (Then) Vahman praises7

righteousness (asha). From that righteousness (as/ia), which Vahman praises, Arta-

vahishta came forth. Then Arta-vahishta praises righteousness. From that praise,

(came forth) Shahrivar, because he is a spirit (i.e., a spiritual being) of Hormazd.

From Shahrivar, Spendarmad. From Spendarmad, Averdad. From Averdad,

Amerdad. (Thus) one was created from the other. One is and was from the other.

When a lamp takes (light) from another lamp, nothing diminishes from that other

lamp ; on the other hand, they increase it. In the same way, the Ameshaspands are

created one from the other. They are created holy, wise, far-seeing, increasing,

intelligent. In each other's company {lit. sitting) they have intelligence.

He said, we must give the origin (i.e., explanation) of God and Dastur, (and settle)

that who should be our God and Dastur. Then the Ameshaspands and especially Arta-va-

hishta said ;
" The one who existed for over and will exist for ever, our Lord and Dastur,

it is you (to hoi) 0 Dadar Hormazd ! You are our guide. You have given and created

everything from your own thoughts. May all thoughts opposed to that, be confounded."

Hormazd by his self-creation thinks well, and the explanation about Hormazd is

this, that God is all-knowing in that He, i.e., God created himself. From him are the

creations of the world.

(
l

) The word ey aw seems to have been read at first az and then the latter word is written

»{»*> aja. (
2
) Read the words separately as ^ ^i»^»iy><j3 La f» is the compositor's

misprint for
(
3

) For (*) ) (
5
) The last two words,

knnem, kunet (lit. I do, he does) give no proper sense. Perhaps they are OJ>i£/« ^ i,e , "do
and do not do." Then the meaning would be, that their result is not definite. (

9
) f a

gift, recompense, (
7
) &i 'VJ
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He created at first the sky; secondly, water; thirdly, the earth
;
fourthly, trees ;

fifthly, the cattle
; sixthly, mau. He then performed the myazda (ceremony) with glory

and joy with the Ameshuspands, who had just come forth. 1 He gave it {i.e., to the

ceremony of myazda) the name of Gahambar. After that, He first created the cow

and then Gayomard. Then from the body 2 of that cow, he created 282 species of

animals and cattle. When affliction came among the created beings, it
3

firet (came) to

the cow. From the cow are (i. e., proceeded) those, which are mankind, i.e., he, who is

Gayomard in place of mankind. From the seed of Gayomard, men came forth from the

earth in the body of the plant rows4
.

This was so for fifty years, when people were born 5 and died". For (98) ninety-

eight years and eight months, births and deaths went on. Seven pairs of children were

born from the wombs 7 (of mothers), one of which was female and another male. One

was given to the other for wifeship or husbandship8
( i, e., they were married with

one another). By corporeal progress (tanemat robashnih) the animals of the world are

(i.e., proceed) from these two. These are the creatures and the creation. And affliction

and acquirements, and the mixture of the creation will continue till resurrection and

the future existence of the body. This quality9 of nature will not be purified 10
till

then. Zoroaster, who is holy and opposed to the Daevas said, " this process (din) will

continue. The noxious creatures 1

1

will continue until (the time), when there will be

that victory and that salvation and that help (which is expected, at the resurrection).

CHAPTER IV.

King Vishtasp asked Jamasp, the astrologer : Who were the first ruling monarchs

and kings? What was the faith 12 of each of those kings ? What kind of religion and

justice and leadership (sarddrih) aud kingship they bad f What did they do in paying

homage 13 to the name of Dadar Hormazd ?

11 [King Vishtasp asked Jamasp, the astrologer : Who were the first ruling

jujjii w ith Ji->o$M P. u^ijj shooting forth. (
2
) P. bodiliness.

(3) Vjojo^jiigi :s at first opjosition from the Ahariman, then affliction. (*) Vide below p. 112

ns. 7 and 8. (
5
) to be impregnated. (

6
) to die. (

7
) belly. (

8

) (jj^>

husband. (
9
) u'st quality. (

10
j cj ^'.J to be purified. F or Khnrfastar

a
'».

(* 2 ) Var6i3hn from n«^i to believe (Av.) H P. C) skemi Shondyiniddrih. D. E.

nd-ls the words *vp} no- This seems to be a mistaken repetition of 'go "CI- Or we may take

the words as sliemih, i. e., renown, fame. (
H

) The portion tl.us enclosed is a repetition.

The first part is in Pahlavi and this second part in Pazeud.
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monarcbs ? What was the progress 1 of each of those kings ? What kind of religion

and justice and leadership and kingship they had ? How did they do2
? ]

Janiasp, the astrologer, replied to him, that the first monarch was Gayomard

Gilshah. 3 For three thousand years he was without opposition (i.e., any affliction from

the evil spirit). For thirty years he lived under opposition and grief.4 His work and

justice were such as those revealed in the religion. His knowledge was good. In the same

way he met with opposition in bringirg 5 forth mankind. At the time of his passing off

(i.e., death) he said thus :
" It is good for me, that for the sake of piety and goodness*

opposition, came to me.6 From him the seed passed to the tree. 7 The tree accepted it,

and it passed off to the earth. The earth accepted it. It remained in the earth for

thirty years. Then in the form (keref) 0 of the plant rovas, it grew up from the earth.

From them were first born a noble9 woman and a man. And by (means of) the valu-

able 10 association of the woman with man, was bom Hoshang (as a pair of) a man and

a woman. He (Hoshang) ruled for forty years over the seven lands11
. Hoshang was

(called) Peshdad, because it was he who first promulgated the justice of God. 12 He

struck seven heshdim 13
(i. e., demons). He overthrew 14 one Druj. From Hoshang

were born a woman and a man (by name) Vivangan. That (female) Vivangan was

like a fairy. He (i.e., the male Vivangan) took her into the snare of his jurisdiction, 1

5

and Takhmurapa was born. A male,' 6 Spedivar 17 was born from Takhmurapa.

He ruled over the seven countries (of the world) for (30) thirty years. He

kept the body 18 of Ahriman like baggage under his thighs 19
(
i.e., rode over him). 20

(
3

) Same as rubishn. The Pahlavi portion has varoishn. Perhaps an additional ' 1
' va.

in the latter is a mistake. (
2
) The last question in the Pazend is a short one, and is of a type

different from that in the Pahlavi. This may lead one to say, that the last part in the Pahlnyi

question " pavan shemi," etc., is the usual remembrance of the name of God, and it belongs to

the following para of the answer. (
3
) They say that Gayomard was called Gilshah, i.e.,

the. king of clay or dust, because in those primitive times he made his throne of clay. A
raised platform of clay served him as a throne. The Desatir also calls him Gilshah. (*) P.

gAil grief. (
5

) biinging forth. (
6
) i.e., opposition increased my piety and good-

ness. (') Cf Bundehesh Ch. XV., 1-3, where it is said, that a part of the seed, which

separated from Gayomard, at the time of his death, passed to Spendarinad, the angel presiding

over earth, and then to a plant named Ra\y;is, from which appeared Mashi and Mashyana,

the progenitors of mankind. Vide my Bundehesh, p. 59. (
3

> Rivas Karpas of Bundehesh.

o-Lttj sorrel, a plant of the species Rumex. (") *o IjT?
(
10

) ^i*^ valuable.

(") Haft bumi, i.e., haft keshwar. (*
3
) i.e., he was called Peshdad because he promulgated

at first (pesh) the justice (dad) of God. Cf. Paid. Vendidad Ch. XX (Spiegel, p. 221, 1. 8)

Dad-i-Khudae fardum valman robak kard. (
1S

) Aesbma. (
14

) P. jjl
(
l5

) P.

ddwari giraftan-i to assume jurisdiction. (**) ^Jul) male. (") He is j.Lj^o{j* of the

Avesta. It is said in the Bundehesh that he slew his brother Jamshed.
(

ls
) Miswritten

for ^-.a. j

i

sm , a body, y is miswritten for t- (
19

) Z. P. e» L>. (
s °) This is ex-

plained by the following lines in the Shah-nameh :—

The word bar (baggage) may be perhaps a contraction of" bdrgi" used here.
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For thirty years he {i.e., Ahriman) could not commit any sin (i.e., harm). He (Takhma-

rupa or Tehmuras) killed many (devs) demons,' and fairies and devils, and he separated

the demons from all (az hama) connection2 and company 3 of men.

From Vivangan were born a man and woman—were born Jama and Jamai. And

Jamshed (Jama) was (possessed) of a good retinue,4 full of glory, of laborious habits 3

liberal6 and successful. He took the seven countries (of the world) under his sove-

reignty. (He ruled) over men and demons (700) seven hundred and (1 7) seventeen

years and (7) seven months and (5) five days7
. Clouds, wind, (and) rain were under

his command. He gave the demons, the devils and the Drujs in the complete service

of man (i.e., he subdued them for the good of mankind).8 The demons prepared food9

for men. Men were Ijving in a state of easiness, fulfilling their desires. In the

rulership of that Jamshed, there was neither cold nor heat, neither old age, nor plague

(or untimely death ), ijior envy given by the demons.10 He (Jamshed) kept them

away from work (i.e., counteracted their influence). He deprived of sight," seven

fairies, who, like a star which moves in its revolution, wandered from stars to

stars. He imprisoned 12 them and made them blind with one eye. Again he took a

promise from them. He arranged cold and heat, (and) everything according to

(a) measure (i.e., moderately). He made the world more prosperous. For complete

717 years and 7 months he was thankful to God. For 100 years he went away with

(
x
) The word is v"-^ shah, i. e., kiug in both the manuscripts, but DE gives jiJ> under

it and the other ms 11 J over it. Again the word dew is also written before it as another

word. So it appears that the word must be at first -HJO-O shoSdd which can also be pronounced

sbahaba. So the originals, of which these MSS. were copies, had misread the word as shah.

O thread, rope. (
8
)

o»~.-ki ^ a companion. (*) was the Pahlavi epithet

of king Jamshed, corresponding to the J»itfo#»{y of the Avesta (Vendidad II, 21). (
5

) Z.

Av. -J2j)p»^ (•) lyl^ Liberality.
(
7
) Cf. Jamyad yasht (.XIX, 31).

jtyinja^p^i gi>»«o ti^^j je>'" g^'r^ts^ c{iw^*>>e>' tfvwgoc^ efcw s jko g*,y*o,)*,

e>>

J,Ve*]»5^'»o «#a^f>"0 -»r
,

c#| -" J

£iu
« ejep"»X£3 o»iiy svejj

(

s
) Cf. Yasht XIX, 32. •*f-"0*?-'o* w J,> V^J*HJ ,J,>>X£J tfl^jt*

(") Av. eating, j>c^«£_ food. The meaning is " He placed the demons under the

service of men." Here the word " demons " must be taken in the broad sense of all those who

had extraordinary unusual powers. Thus we learn from the ShAhnameh, that it was from them,

that the early Persian kings learnt different arts and languages. (
10

) Cf. Yasht XIX, 33.

(
ll

) Diuaa seems to be miswritten for didan, lit., took away their eyes from seeing. (
,a

) u
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the woman Jamai secretly to the sea in despair.' Then, after being both- grateful

and well-asked3 for, when he became a speaker of untruth, 4, when his splendour and

glory were displeased 5 with hiin, misfortune overtook him. The accursed Az-Dahak,

whom they call Baevar-aspa, with the prince0 Spediver 7 and with many demons caught

him, slew him, 0 and took up 1,000 raysy from it (i.e., Jamshed's Glory).

The sovereignty of Azdahaka, who had three tongues, six eyes, one thousand

artifices, (continued) for 1,000 years over the seven lands, the seven countries, (ahd)oter

demons (and) men. He spread 10 sins and evils and mischiefs' 1 among men. He

caught every day two young persons and killed them, and satiated with the brains of

these persons the two serpents which he had on his neck. Then he himself ate bread.

He spreadi among men, mischief, much injustice, (and) unworthy 1 - deeds. At the end

of 1,000 years, less one day and a half, (i.e., a day and a half before the end of the

thousandth year) came Faredun Athawyan, a relation 13 of Jam. In revenge for Jam

he made Baever-asp prisoner, and in the most surprising way bound him iu fetters in

Mount Damaveud.

The good and glorious Faredun took the sovereignty in the country of Khanaras 11

over demons and men for (500) five hundred years. He accepted the religion frdm

God. He learned from God, charms and mystic formulas and remedies. He introduced

in the creation of God, much of friendliness and health. He ordered men that all men

may live well' 5 and go and toil after their own work. (He said to them) '* You have

no business with demon?. (Have) neither work, nor food, nor company, nor friendship

(with them). Live and behave among yourselves, one with another, 16 in peace, unani-

mity and good bearing. Adopt regular justice. Turn from improper (ways), because

you have no business whatever with demons."

At times17 a freebooter 18 and plunderer 19 keeps the sea at his foot,
20 and comes to

(*) P. sij /*i (in despair) i.e., he went away secretly to the sea in despair; or the word

mny be ufjif old age, i. e., for the 100 years of his old age. If you take the word w^u O for

*js splendour, it may mean "The Glory of Jamshed went to the sea." In that case Cf. Yasht

XIX, 51 «({25.*>3^>\!* \ ,3^S 'n* *<?&»\ je}^& VjjW* t^rw- Khareno Glory is personified

here.
(
2

) _>i Two and two. (
s
) >ey and V»r P. <^«**l^i. from cj^1" to ask.

'(*) Arasfc or anast irreverent, profane. (") jljT
(
8
) WU. doubtful ! DB. has

C) Av. Spityur, who is spoken of as the brother of Jamshed in the Bundehesh.
(
s
) Cf.

Yasht XIX, 46 ef^j^Ae-ro -Brtrfyvei* cf^eyj jiyj^eta*>
(
9

) (
10

) p.

/./o&j, to raise disturbance. (") Pehl. *oy>p (") a (negative) and

weighty, ponderous.
(
ls

) (**) Khaniras, one of the seven Keshvars. (
l5

) cr**
good, handsome. happily.

(
10

) P. J-i o lj <Jo ,>^ U g fis va gah »!f»(S
>

MAzendaran was known as a country of freebooters, so a Mazendar meant a freebooter.

(
1B

) Av. eyj^-ey a plunderer. (
2°) This seems to be a metaphorical way of saying

" oppresses people."
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the country of Khanaras. From these people (i. e., the people of the country) the

plunderers took away cooked 1 food and victuals. Then people came to Faredun com-

plaining against the people of Mazendaran. They said " Azdahaka was a very bad

king (sunk) in every kind of pleasure2
. He kept back the enemy of Muruv 3

. He
cannot keep you away." Then Faredun went in the vicinity of Mazendaran. He said

to them : (i.e., to the freebooters of the place) " Do not take away men from this

country, go to the path of the pure 4,
(i.e., keep away from injuring the people);"

They said :" We will not go away from here, we will not leave 5 (this place) when

(i.e., as long as) ydu are alive here." Faredun, when he heard (words) in this

way, by the splendour and glory of the angel (Izad) Eshiaja (?)
6 stood supreme. 7

Wind (lit. air)
8 began to blow up. From that (i.e., as a result of that) wind began

to blow 9
. From that, a promontory 1(5 of stones (arose) from every direction. Each

(promontory, i.e , heap) was more than a thousand maunds. They threw each hill (i.e.,

the heap of stones) one over another, and that Mazendaran disappeared from that

country" (i.e., the freebooters were eipelled from the country).

From Faridiih were born three sons. Selira, Tuj and Arej were their names. Then

he called all the three before him, and said to each of them : "lam going to divide

the whole world among you. Everyone of you may ask what appears best 12 to you, so

that I may give it to you." Selim (asked for) much pomp. 13 Tuj for comfort 14
. From

Arej, over whom there was so much of Kayan Kharahe, the desire was that of religious

justice. Faredun said :
" Whatever is your wish shall be given15 to you." He gave to

Selam the land of Hurem 10 up to the edge of the sea. He gave Turkestan 17
till the

edge of the sea to Tuj. To Arej came the country of Iran with India up to the edge of

(i) tJuAyj from iyteji to fry, roast.
(

a
) tAiu (

s
) Perhaps Merv. (*) u)^j*y

O t>^*7 to leave. (

8
) The word seems to have been miswritten for Sarosh or it is a

corrupted form of 'ashya' (i.e., the hoi}') an epithet of sarosh. We read in the Shahnameh that

Faredun was visited by this angel. (') Pahl. W©» (") Pa hi. -*^> (") Doubtful.

D. E. gives the word a^oAj ol? I have followed that interpretation.
(
10

) tp^H nose,

promontory. The meaning of these sentences is not quite clear, but here it seems to be

an allusion to the magical powers, which, we learn from other books, Faredun was believed

to possess. The sentences mean to say that Faredun went to the country of Mazendaran,

where the people were evil-minded. A complaint was made to him against them. He
persuaded the people to turn to honest good life, but they refused. So Faredun, in order to

punish them (by his magical powers), raised a storm of wind, which, with its force, carried

heaps of heavy stones and buried the city.
(

ia
) *\ (

1S
) tj>jl j^ji tawakku,

leaning. (
ls

) lit. will reach you. (
10

) Arum, cf. Firdousi (Mohl, Vol. I, p. 133).

(
17

) Cf Firdousi. J u)'O3 J ^ U *J 'JJ •"• ^ U*3 ]J JJ* J d

Jt" jH bj 1 J* •'• ***J y. ^ cri

The words pa vihaza which follow the name of Turkestan are not clear. Perhaps vihaz is

miswritten for vihad i l
,_> i.e., valley. Then the meaning would be "He gave Turkestan from the

valley up to the edge of the sea to Tus."
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the sea. Faredun at once there and then (<J^t and took off (the Glory) from his

own head and placed it on the head of Eraj. He said: " My glory has sat on the head

of Eraj till the morning of the day when resurrection will be performed. May you (Eraj)

live always with your children, and may the kingship and sovereignty continue over

the children of Selim and Tuj." When Selim and Tuj saw (the state of) affairs in this

way, they said :
" What is this that our father Faredun has done ! He has given the chief*

ship, neither to the eldest son, nor to the middle son, but has given it to the youngest

son." From that time they sought for a remedy. They killed Eraj, their own brother,

and his good 1 young children by his wife, named Vizak, 2 so that no child may remain

alive. Then Faredun brought up the woman {i.e., Eraj's wife) secretly* The woman

remained concealed from (her) relations in a mountain for 330 years. Three thousand

men went under the chieftainship of Manashviar3 and at the command of (the angel)

Neryosang, they came to the country of Iran. They asked for revenge* for Eraj, They

killed Salem and Tuj. Manashviar of Erach sat on the throne of the country of

Iran. They called him Manashviaran because (hand lie ra) his face resembled (Mdnaet)

that of Eraj. They said that his face resembled well the face of Eraj.

He ruled for 120 years. Under his sovereignty the world was prosperous, virtuous

and without fear (from any one). In the midst 5 of the sovereignty of Manashviar, the

demon, Frasiav Tur, took away the sovereignty for twelve years. Manashviar-i-Eraj

lived in the mountain of Padashkhar. 6 Then Spendarmad went to the earth 7 complain-

ing.8 They (used) many remedies and contrivances of good abstinence9
, and other

good means, and the land was taken back from Frasiav.

After Manashviar, Huzuba Tukkmaspan ruled (lit. did) for five years. Kaikobad

Kayan for one hundred years Kaikaus one hundred and fifty years. Kaikhusrab

Siavakhshnn sixty years. Kai Lohrasp one hundred and twenty years. From. Kai

Lohrasp the sovereignty came to you.

CHAPTER V.

King Vishtasp asked—"After all these rulers (and) kings, which king will keep

this great throne ? Tell 10 me quickly, that the sons of which dynasty shall be (rulers) ?

For how many years will they keep each country ? At what time after me, bad time

will come to the good Kian (kings) ? How long and for how many years will this

Mazdayacnan religion continue ?
"

0) t£*^ beginning; hence young, of good beginning. (
2
) It is of some copies

of the Bundehesh (Ch. 31). (

s
) According to the Bundehesh, Minocheher was born as the

tenth in decent from the daughter of Eraj. (*) blood of a pure red. (
5

) cjLf.

(
6
) Cf. A13 adgar-i-Zariran. (My Translation, p. 93.) (') Cf. Aiyadgari-i-Zariran F-Cpjfuj

*VCV _3
J^ 5?

v^e mJ edition, p. 92. (
3

) u«j^ a cry against injustice. (
8

) $faty»Q

jqJmw P. jlgjitji (
10

) i, jj The word *f is written in Pahlavj.
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Jamasp, the astrologer, said :
" Let me tell you., that after you, this great throne

will go to Bahman of Aspandyar. He will keep the country under his rule for one

hundred and twelve years. Awadhama, 1 whom they call Chehrazad, shall hold

sovereignty for thirty years. Dara-i-Darayan, shall hold sovereignty for thirteen

years. After him, Arsakinder (Alexander) Rumi thirteen years. After him, the

sovereignty goes to his decendants.2 Then the kingship 3 comes to Ardwan. They, i.e.

(the whole line), keep it for two hundred and eighty-two years. Under these sovereigns,

evil will come to an end little by little, virtue shall be complete and the country shall

be in prosperity and out of fear from any one. Men shall be kept in a state whereby

they will live according to their desire (i.e., they will be happy).

Then the sovereignty goes to Bahman'1 Babegan. He keeps the country under his

sovereignty for thirteen years. Shahpur Bahman (rules) for twenty years. Shahpur

Shahpuran for one year. Another Awara Mazda for one year ten months. Bahiram

Bahiraman, whom they call Saganshah for four years. Narsha,'' the brother of

Bahiram, for nine years. Shawar Avarmazdan (Shahpur Hormazd) seventy-two years.

AsLahpuran seventy-five years. Yahiiam Vahiraman, whom they call Kirmars! lb,

for eleven years. Sbkuta0 Shahvaran for twenty-one years five months. Yahiram

Shakutan (Beheram of Yazdagird), whom they call Vahiramgor, for twenty-three

years ten months. Shakut (Yazdagird) Vahiraman for eighteen years and four months.

Piruz Shakutan for twenty-two years. Lish Pirozan for four years. Kavad Pirozan

for two years. Jamasp Humost forty-seven years, seven months and seven days.

Avaramazda Khusruban for twelve years. Khusruba Avaramazdan, the triumphant

monarch, for thirty-five years. Kavat Khusrub, whom they call Seroz, for nine years.

Bahiram Kavadban for one year five months. Shakut (Yazdagird) Shaheryar for ten

years. Those before 7 him fall (and) they disperse themselves 0
. Afterwards there come9

up Arabs who bring up their seeds 10 from the branch of Haeshetn 11
. They take' 2

the country of Iran with violence and force13 for ten 1 * hundred and eighty-two years,

nine months, seven days, and four hours.

(
l

) For Hon.ai. The word may perhaps be " awa Han. A," i.e., with Homai. It seems to be

a corrupted form of Awalan, which is another form of Azadan, a name which we see in her

second name " Cheher Azad " ( 2) o t o ^==
J

(
3
) king. (*) Another name of

Ardeshir Babegan. (5) Narsi. (
8

) Yazdagird Shapuran. (
7

) The word j\

j

may also ireau after (him), but as there were no kings after Yazdagird the allusion seems to be

to the few weak kings before him. (
s
) Pahl. iff ^e>iWt (") ijf i> (= <*jT^j)

(
l0

) Av. 'j{2L'»l? seed (i. e., descendants of Hashim). (") Eashim was one of the tribes of

the Arabs. The tribe was known as Hashimates. DE. gives the name as Heshem. (") *tHr

Av. tf->>~f Pahl. 1-rS (
14

) DE. give9 g^joeyii^ BJ. gives -"^eS^Q?.

^xap. These words may then be separated as g^ey^- «&Q2 (for_*#S^Q*)' The writer

gives 1082 years for the rule of the Arabs. Thus, according to him, the rule of the Arabs ought
to have lasted up to (1082 +641 the date of the defeat of Yazdagird= ) 1723 A. D.
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CHAPTER VI.

King Vishtasp asked " After the coming of the spiritual 1
. . . .

" King Vishtasp

asked "what time and period will pass after the time, when spiritual Dasturs will come

to the country of Iran and destroy (lit. strike Zanend) idolatry, 2 and turn the world

from uncleanliness3 to holiness and devotion ? What time and period will pass (after

this)? How many kings and rulers will there be in one millennium? And how will

they administer the world ? What kind* of justice and opinions will prevail in

the world. What customs will prevail in the millenniums of Hushedar, Hushedar

Mah and Soshyos.

(Reply) Jamasp, the astrologer, replied to him " In the time of Hushedar there

will be eighteen kings. At that time there will be less of affliction. The race 5

of the violent6 Drujs will be extirpated. 7 The woi-ks (and) opinions, (which) they do not

form according to the justice of God, 8 will grow less every year, month, and day.

When the millennium of Hushedar will end at the close of 500 years, the sun will

strike the creation. Hushedar Mah of Zjroaster will come into the creation, will pro-

mulgate religion, (and) will annihilate all sorts of ambition and want. Then the demon

Malkos will come and will bring about the winter of Malkos, (and) all creations and

animals will be annihilated in that winter. Then they will exterminate the Var9 built

by Jam (shed). Men, cattle and animals will come out of that Var. They will adorn

the world again. Then there will be deceit 10
. Baevarasp will come out of captivity,

will conquer the world, and will then eat up men, (and) will eat 11 up many animals.

Then Hormazd will send Srosh (and) Nery6sang, that they may awake Sam Nari-

man. 12 They will go and awake Sam. They will give back to him his strength. Sam

will get up and go to the Var of Aja Dahaka. Aja Dahaka, when he will see Sam

Nariman, will say to Sam Nariman: " Let us have friendship with one another'' t3
. Sam

Nariman (will say) "Accept 11 (religion), so that we may keep together the chieftainship

(*) The question is begun at first in Pahlavi, but left unfinished. It is then put in in Pazend.

(
2
) Cf. Ozdikht in Patet 10. (

3
) A-wddidvi opposed to padiawi, which occurs in the next

sentence. (•*) \»<$^ for i»y (
5

) (
8
) t>j$ Perhaps ?^><w miswritten for

<!^><S2 (wolf) cf. Persian Jamaspi (p. 89, 11. 11-12).

(
7
) Pahl. M8K?*ty exterminate. (

8
) Av. *$»i~»v»>& lit. one who counts the deeds of

existing beings, cf Yacna, XXXII 6. (") Enclosure, colony. This is an allusion to

section 22 of the second Chapter of the Vendidad, where the Pahlavi commentator refers to

Malkosh ( a Hebrew word for rain). Vide Saddar Chap. IX, S. B. E. XXIV West. Vide

Minokherad XXVII, 28. (
x
0) ^ («) Ay. U><y

(
la

) Sam-i-Nariman. (
ls

)

^ijt C*) jj^. belief, acceptance, cf. Persian Jamaspi (p. 90, 1. 2) <sji*i uM t^i* £\
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of this world. 1 " He (Azi Dahaka) will not hear these words. So he (Sam) will strike a

mace (Gurz) on the head of that irreligious person (darwand). The irreligious man

will say to Sam : "Do not strike me. You your&elf and 1 may be leaders, and we

may keep this world." Then Sam will not hear the words of that irreligious man,

and shall strike the mace one after another over the head of that irreligious man,

and he will die.

Then will follow the millennium of Sioshyas. Sioshyas will ask questions to Hor-

mazd, will accept the religion, (and) will promulgate it into the world, 'i hen Naryosang

(and) Sarosh will go away. Kaekhusrub of Siavakhsh, Tus of Naodar, Giv of Godarya

and others will rise with one thousand chiefs and treasurers. Ahriman will keep himself

away from the creation. The men of the world will be all of (good) thoughts, of (good)

words, (and) of (good) actions. The miscreated2 Ahriman will not be influential3
{i.e.,

shall have no influence) over the creation of Hormazd. Then the demon Az will say4 to

Ahriman "You are not able to do anything in the creation of Hormazd." Then

Ahriman will go to Takmurapa 5 (and will say) :
" 1 must have food. Wo, I and you,

great men, must have food. What is kept is not easy to be given, because all that,

which Ahriman keeps, goes for the food of all Da&vas and Drujs (and) Kharashtar. 6

And my creation goes away from the Devs (i.e., is destroyed) by Glory. 7 What

shall I say to you, that with all the creation and creatures which Ahriman eats up,

he is not satisfied !"

Then the demon Aj, Ahriman and (the demon) Zar 8 shall be powerful. Then

Sioshian9 will perform three Izeshni (ceremonies), at first for the living, 10 who are

mm ortal (by their good deeds), and then for the dead, who are unchangeable. When

he will perform the Izeshni in the Havan-Gah, (the dead) men will rise up. When he

will perform the Izeshni in the Rapithwan-Gah, men will come into existence. When

he will perform the Izeshni in the Uzyarna-Gah, men will be righteous and without

raud 11
. When he will perform the Izeshni in the Awgrufchrem-Gah, all men will be

again (as young as) fifteen years old. When he will perform the Izeshni in tbe

Ushahena-Gah, then (the arch-angel) Shaherevar will melt the metal in all the moun-

tains of the world. In the whole world, all men will rise up and will pass on with the

Q) Cf. ibid fijU u lt^ J fiJ"1

J
l
i

V)lV (
2
) 5?»fl C) 3" 3^0 ht. blazing,

burning. (*) ii^j to chatter. (
5

) Takhmarnpa of the Avesta. Tehmuras.

(
8
) Kharfastar, noxious Creatures. (') It is read >**»£^ by D. E. It is another form of

"ijj^- Avesta kharenang. IE read >^£L, it is perhaps jj^- a cock. It perhaps refers to the

idea that with cock-crow the influence of the ghosts or evil Spirits disappears. Tehmuras is

reputed to have been the first person who taught the cock to crow. Vide my essay on " Cock
as a sacred bird." In this para Ahriman speaks of himself in the third person. His talk with

Tehmuras is significant, as the latter is reputed, according to Firdousi, to have curbed the power

of Ahriman. (
s

) Zairich. (
9
) Soshyos.

(

10
) In the modern Parsee phraseology

Zindeh-ravan, Avi and Av, draosha fraud.
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melted metal, so that they will be pure and bright and clear in the same way, as the

sun with his light (or as the sun purifies by his light). They will strike (i.e., drive)

Ahriman out of Heaven and cut off his head. Then the creation will be pure, men

will be for ever without death, immortal and without old age, and will be (as young

as) of the age of 15 years. With them, everything will be such, as they will desire.

Finished with pleasure, delight and joy 1
.

CHAPTER VII.

King Vishtasp asked: "In the caseof the people of different customs, of India and

China and Arabia and Turkistan and Barbaristan, that are known, what kind of life

and virtue shall be had from them ? When they die, where will the souls of those

who are non-victorious (i.e., the sinners) go ?"

Reply.—Jamasp, the astrologer, said to him :
" The country of India is

a great one, It is cold and hot, wet and dry, It has wood and trees because there

is a great desert. They are without ambition, 2 because their living is upon rice, upon

milk and3 cattle, which feed upon seeds. Their manners and customs are much

enlightened. They are of the nature4 of Hormezd. Of the nature of Ahriman the

devil, they declare that he will die. There are some, who bury (lit. cover) 5
(their dead)

under earth. There are some, who throw (their dead) in water. There are some, who

burn (their dead) in fire. Those, who are not of good religion, go to hell.

The country of Chinastan is great. It has much of wealth, much of musk,

much of jewellery. Its people are under affliction,
6 because among them there is no

far-sight as among us.
7 They worship idols 8 When they die, they are irreligious

persons (i.e., go to hell like irreligious persons).

The countries of Arabia and Barbaristan are hot and dry. They are not without

ambition. 9 Their food is fruit, water, worms 10 and tigers, noxious creatures, 11 mice,

and snake and cat, fox and hyena 1
'2 and other such (animals). They worship idols.13

Living on camels (or cattle) and four-footed animals is not an easy thing with them.

(*) This phrase usually ends the book. It shows, therefore, that at first the Pazend

Jamaspi ended here and the subsequent chapters have been added later on. The Persian

Jamaspi also ends with a similar chapter. (
a
)
jf ^ (*) If we take 'u' for 'i' then milk of

cattle. This is a better rendering, (
4
) essence, nature. (

5

) c>
l
r* (

6
)

captivity, affliction, sorrow. (
7
) Translated according to D. E. 'V (

s
) *i*-»/J cj

O Vide above No. 2. C°) *J* a worm. (
ll

) Kharfactar. (
la

) J&S (") Uzdesht

parastand.
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CHAPTER VIII.

By the name of Dadar Oharmazd. I am for
1

five (beliefs). Iam not for five.

I am for five desires2
. I am not for five desires. I am in the midst of five wishes 3

.

I am not (in the midst of) five wishes. I am for good thoughts. I am not for

had thoughts. I belong to that which is of good thoughts. I do not belong to

that which is of bad thoughts*. I am for good words. I am not for bad words.

I belong to that which is of good words. I do not belong to that which is of bad

words. I am for good actions. I am not for bad actions. I do not belong to

that which is of bad actions.5 I am for obedience. I am not for disobedience. I

belong to that (class) which is for obedience, i.e., one who keeps a Dastur. 0 I do not

belong to that (class) which is for disobedience, i.e., one who does not keep a Dastur.

I am righteous. I am not a darvand (i.e., unrighteous). I belong to that (class) which

is righteous. I do not belong to that which is unrighteous. (I will continue to be so)

up to the time when the struggle between the two mainyus (i.e., spirits, the Spenta

mainyu and the Angra mainyu) will end (apem anghat) 1
. Re it known 8 that this

thing will be such (i.e., will continue) from this up to that end, 9
till which the

mainyus (i.e., the spirits) are in distinction. 10

CHAPTER IX.

King Vishtasp asked Jamasp " What prognosticatons 11 and signs do there appear

for the coming time, 12 for the coming of those 13 my children. 14

Jamasp, the astrologer, said to him, that when the time of Hushedar would appear,

these several signs shall necessarily appear. The first is this, that the nights will be

(*) lit. of. This is a quotation from Yacna X, 16. The five things to which he acknow-

ledges adherence are (1) good thoughts, (2) good words, (3) good actions, (4) obe-

dience and (5) piety. The five things which he disapproves are quite the contrary of

these. (
2
) Av.

(

8
) Av. -v!? or **4? (*) This is a Pikend rendering of the

preceding Avesta quotation. (
5
) The corresponding portion in the affirmative seems to

have been omitted by mistake. (
8
) The idea is that every Zoroastrian should have a

Dastur or priest as his spiritual guide and be must be under his advice and orders. Such a

priest was known as his yp\>i>)* Sraosha-vareza. (
7
) This also, like many of the

preceding sentences, is a quotation from Yacna X-16. Two words herein are miswritten, the

correct text is. jo^*«»') g^eyj* (r»jj«6 cUje>* -»^>rX5 e^cey g^r* 8^ (
8
) Pahl. 5»w-

From here begins the Pazend rendering of the above Avesta quotation. (") Pahl. cfV for

Av. tUte" (
l0

) Pahl. irXJ^s^ i. e., are distinct from, and opposed to each other.

Av. (") -"«#Q9# P. f &i (
ls

) D. E. omits & after \»y>v. (»*) Cf.

Persian Jamaspi.
_ ^

ao. u>l«W)^j j ***** aWIjT tylfa. W L*3 j

So the question is about the last generation of the coming apostles Oshedar, &c.
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brighter. The second is this, that (the star) Haftahoreng (constellation of the Bear)

will leave its place and will turn in the direction of Kborasan. The third is this, that

the intercourse 1 of persons one with another, will be great. The fourth is this, that

the breach of faith, which they will make at that time, will have quicker and greater

results. The fifth is this, that mean persons will be more powerful. The sixth is this,

that wic ked persons will be virtuous. The seventh is this, that the di ujs (i.e., evil

powers) will be more oppressive. The eighth is this, that the magic and tricks which

*bey will perform in those times, will be very bad.2 The ninth is this, that the noxious

creatures, like the tigers, 3 the wolves, and four clawed4 animals will do great harm.

The tenth is this, that misinformed persons will commit great oppression upon the'

Dasturs of religion. The eleventh is this, that the injury to the Dasturs of religion

will be unlawful; 5 they will take their property by force and will speak evil
6 of the m

The twelfth is this, that the blowing of the Bummer and winter winds shall not be

useful. The thirteenth is this, that affection for 7 pleasure8 will be prevalent.9 The

fourteenth is this, that those, who are born at that time, will reach death more (i.e., die

more) in a miserable way and in an untimely 10 way (i.e., they will die an untimely

miserable death). The fifteenth is this, that respectable persons in spite of11 their

respectful position, will practise too much of untruthfulness, injustice' 2 and false

evidence. 13 Death, old age, unchecked pride 14, and strength 15 will overtake (lit. reach)

all countries. Then there will come the Dastur of the world (i.e.j Hoshedar). The

apostle 16 will cleanse 17 the whole country 18
. The sixteenth is this, that the two

caves 19 which are in Sistan will be destroyed20 and the seas of the cities will carry

away the water and the whole of Sistan will be full of water,

CHAPTER X.

By the Name of God.

"What is it, that is said, that the things of the world are divided (lit. placed) into

twenty-five parts21 .

(Reply.) Five, rest on luck, five on actions, five on disposition, five on nature,

five on physical power. Life, and wife and children and sovereignty and wealth22

rest on luck. Priestship, warriorship, husbandmanship, and righteousness (and)

(
l

) g» 6m M^yty P. j&J I (
2
) £ P» «-&AJ (*)

(
5
) » not and Ijj lawful. *tRcU. The negative seems to be improper here. (

6

) jj^ bad

Cf. ^H^R «MIM«J. (') Ut- after. (
8
) -H3{ =P. <J"¥> (

B
) Translated as ^-jiu»a as

given by D. E. (
10

) c> uj ^ lit. with. (
la

) Of. Darog-davari in the Patet 10.

(
ls

) Cf. Zor-gavahi in Patet 10. (
l4

) J>jt (
15

) (
l6

) Pedabar Pahl.JjfW
(*') Av.^t^6 to cleanse. (

ls
) Av.

(

1B
) var - cave 01 colony- (

!0
) Pahl. iiyocoi

(
41

) share or if jj U it may mean belief, acceptance. (
a2

) Read > and
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J
manners, 1 on actions. To be effeminate, 2 to leave off work, and to eat, and to

wander (lit. go about), and to sleep, on disposition. 3 Mercy, respect, and generosity

(and) truth, and good* thougbts, on nature. Body and beauty 5 and understanding6

and light 7 and strength, on pbysical power.8 Finished.

(
Colophon.

)

Completed. I am tbe writer of Jamaspi, I a servant of tiie religion from the

humblest of the dust-faced,9
I, Raua, son of Herbad Jesang, son of Herbad Dada,

son of Herbad Jesang, son of Herbad Mobad, son of Herbad Kayamdin, son of Herbad

Mobad, son of Herbad Kamdin, son of Herbad Zartusht, son of Mobad Harmazdyar,

son of Herbad Rauayar. I have written it from a copy of Herbad KarvA (may he live

long), son of Bikajiv of Broach, for the knowledge of new precepto rs and for the in-

crease of righteousness of the Behdins {i.e , the Zoroastrians). May there be health of

body, long life, i.e., in this physical world, may they be righteous, (and) in the

spiritual world may their souls attain paradise. Roz Meher, mah Ardibehesht year

eight hundred and seventy-three. In Indian year Samvat 1560 Roz Meher, mah

Ardibehesht, Parsee era 873.

APPENDIX.

An interpretation of the words yy-Hj^* ^O^fty ( or <gyi) r^*M ^O^^y )

in the Bundehesh (S. B. E. V.^West. Chap. XXX, 19. Justi's text, p. 7£. 1. 10.

My Translation, p. 159. Jamaspi Chap. III. 7. Vide above, Text, p. 12, 1. 20.

Translation, p. 47).
1

In the Bundehesh, in the chapter on Resurrection (Chap. XXX.), it is said of the

producers of the renovation that "17 Among his producers of the renovation (of the

universe), those righteous men of whom it is written that they are living, fifteen men

and fifteen damsels, will come to the assistance of Soshyans. 18 As Gochihar falls in

0) J1
- manners, customs; or perhaps 8>J sin. (

2
) or Uj ; to commit adultery.

(*) Read pa khui. (*) or if you take opposites as in the previous sentence (kerfe

and baze) it may be tar-manashni, i. e., bad thought. (
5

) beauty, elegance, goodness

(") c£/ O jV shining. (
8

)
jjl fist. V top, summit? (°) Khak-myan. It

may be Khak-ruban. A term of humility, an equivalent of jL.fl.i.

(*) This short paper was read before the Jarthoshti Din ni khol Karnari Mandli on 28th

September 1901. As it refers to the interpretation of words common both to the Bundehesh

and to the Jamaspi, it is given here in full.
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the ( celestial
)
sphere from a moonbeam on to the earth, the distress of the earth

becomes such like as ( that of ) a sheep when a wolf falls
(
upon it)."

1 Then we read

the following2 yi$)5
£3 P^OO^** JOiW W

We have quoted this from Justi's text. In DH. instead of the words --^^^y

^^OOf^*1 we ha76 ^OO Y'^^
s> ~iOiJ^y' The same chapter occurs in the Pahlavi

Jamaspi or Jamasp-nameh. There, in DE. 3 we have the words I^OOf^-^ -"O^nO*

In MTJ 1, the words are the same as in DE. In MU3 the words are the same, but the

writer adds the words ijjj «*Lrtf «_r3T in Persian under the above Pahlavi words. MU
2

also has the same words with the same interpretation.

Now the question is : What is the correct reading of the words. Which are the

correct words, ^^OOf^ as given by Justi's text, or ^>0 )
J"^-5** as given by DH. and

the different texts of the Jamaspi? The meaning of the whole sentence seems to be

this: that on the occasion of the Eesurrection, fire or heat will melt even the metals

in the depth of great mountains. MTJ3 by its Persian interpretation seems to read the

words )^X5 Vahlram Yazato (Beheram Yazad). But the words do not

admit of this reading, because for Vaharam or Beheram, we generally find the form as

^-*0») and not

Now let us see how the different translators translate the sentence and the words.

Dr. West translates: "Afterwards, the fire and halo melt the metal of Shatvairo in the

hills (and) mountains." He reads the above words ^^O0r^ i> as Wurman Shatvairo.

He seems to take as Persian i^j^. It is not clear how he reads the second

word Shatvairo. Following the text of M e (Bundehesh) he translates the words as

"the fire and angel Airman."

Justi's text gives the word as ^^OOf^ 4* au<^ ^e reads it as ^^y>j\ He explains

the word as follows :
" Name des Feurs, in welchem die Menschen naeh der

Auferstehung gereinigt werden sollcn," i. e., "The name of a fire in which men shall

be cleaned at the time of Resurrection.'1 Thus he takes ' armoshtin ' to be the name

of a fire.

Anquetil 7 translates the sentence as follows : Eusuite la chaleur du feu fera couler

C) S. B. E. V. West, Ch. XXX. 17, 18. (*) Justi., p. 74, L 10. Vide my Bun-

dehesh, p. 159. West. XXX., 19. (
s
) Dastur Edalji Nowroji Meherji Rana's Text.

(*) A copy of Jarnaspi by Oistur Darab PahAlan in the possession of Mr. Manockji Rustomji

Unwala. (
3
) A copy belonging to Mr. Manockji R. Unwala written in 1143 Yazda-zardi.

(

e
) Dastur Hoshangji and Dr. Haug's Viraf nameh V , 3. (_') Le Zend A vesta Tome

II., p. 414.
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les grands et, les petites montagnos
(
qui renferment) les metaux/' i. e., "Then the

heat of the fire shall scald the large and the small mountains ( which contain ) the

metals." It appears from this translation that Anquetil takes the word ^^OOfi^** or

some similar word in the sense of ' heat.'

Windischmann translates the passage thus: 1 " Dann werden im Feuer Armuctin

die metalle der Berge und Hohen schmalzen, z. e., " Then shall the metal of the moun-

tain and hill be melted in the fire Armuctin." Here we see, that Windischmann also

takes the word Armuctin to ho the name of a fire.

Thus we see, that the form of the word after the word -JQ^^y (fii'e), differs in

different manuscripts, and that the translations of the different authors also vary.

I think that the word JJ^OO^** a s given by Justi's manuscript is correct.

The different copyists not having properly understood the word have taken liberty

with it, and have written it according to their fancy. I think that the word

F^HJ^ *s tne same as tne Avesta word w
tfO KJ^*1 applied to fire in the

Atash Nyaish (Yacua LXII. 8).

There we read -uiiUff^w _i»^M»j>^ C^^ay-^n^

*u
hte

v
>

e *
' S^o/c^^^fc) Kffio my -m^*>w» tey

Translation:— "Fire looks to the hands of all comers (to see) what the moving

friend brings for the sitting (i. e., motionless) friend." It means "that the fire, as a

friend of the worshipper, expects an offering of fragrant wood, &c, from the worship-

per, who approaches the sacred fire."

Now the meaning of the above sentence of the Bundehesh and of the Jamaspi

taking the word to be ^^OO^*1
, ar>d taking it in the above sense of 'resting' or

'motionless' is this : At the time of the resurrection, even fire, which is generally

at rest or motionless, will be active and bring about commotions and melt the

metals in the interiors of mountains (as in the case of the burst of volcanoes).

The word J0^'*«^HJ JJ^ ,U iu the above A vesta passage comes from quite

and e^O» to sit.
r

lhe above Pahlavi word ^^Of^* nas the sarne sense
> is the

) )
same as the Avesta -"^^OjC^G ^ which comes from and -"^33 to stand.

However, both the Avesta words have the same meaning.

In the Minokherad (Ch. XV. 6) we find the word €1^X?^-U in a similar sense.

Neriosang there translates the word by which carries a similar meaning.

(*) Zoroastrische studien, p 11G. (
2
) Ervad Tehmuras's text, p. 59, 1.1.
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The references in small Roman numerals preceded by III are to this volume. Those preceded by I are

to the first volume, published in 1899 and entitled " Aiyadgari-Zariran, Shatroiha-i-Iran and Afdiya va

fiahigiya-i-Sistan.'' The references to the second volume—the transliteration and translation with notes of

the Bnndehesh—are not given here, as it was translated into Gujrati alone.

Abou Dawanik, I, 121.

Aboujafar, 1, 121.

Abtin, I, 109.

Adaran, III, 33.

Adarbadigan (Azarbo-izau), III, 108.

Adjan, I, 113.

Aesham, III, 51

.

Afrasiab (ride also Frasiav), III, 45.

Africa, I, 87.

Ahriman (Ahirman), III, 25, 51, 109, 110, 112, 113,

119. I, 119.

Ahum Satudan, I, 125.

Ahura Mazda {vide Oharmazda).

Airan (vide Iran), I, 125.

Airan Gushasp, I, 115.

Airiln kird, I, 107.

Airich, I, 125. Ill, 116.

Ai wyaonghan, III, 51.

Aiyadgar, III, 103 n. 1. I, 3.

Akar, I. 111.

Akwan, III, 35,

Akoman, III, 51.

Alexander, I, 55, 63, 111, 127. Ill, 117.

Amatvas, I, 87.

Amerdad, III, 51, 110.

Ameshaspands, III, 47, 108, 109, 110, 111.

Amui, I, 117.

Anahita, I, 125.

Ander, III, 51.

A prahim, I, 5, 9.

Arabia. Ill, 120.

Arabs, III, ]9, 29, 37, 117. I, 75, 111.

Ardavan, III, 117; I, 97.

Ardvicura, I, 125.

Arej (Erach), III, 115, 115.

Arjasp, III, 37. I, 3, 5, 7, 27, 31, 33, 49, 61.

Armail, I, S3.

Arsakinder (Alexander), III, 117.

Artashir (Ardashir), I, 63, 67, 75, 89, 97, 99, 103,

107, 111.

Artashir Papakan, I. 95, 97, 99.

Arum (Huren), III, 27. I, 41, 125.

Aruma (Alexander), I, 127,

Arumians, III, 29, 33, 37.

Ashahpuran, III, 117.

Asha Vahishta (Arta Vahishta), III, 51, 110.

Aakar, I, 111.

Ashkan, I, 109.

Asbkanians, III, 35. I, 67, 73, 127.

Aspandyar (vide Spendadad), 111,117.

Aspvarj, I, 89.

Atar, I, 31.

Ataropatakan (Adarbadigan), I, 115, 117.

itash Varharan (Vahran), I, 53, 59.

Athwyan, III, 14.

Avan, III, 33.

Averdad, III, 110.

Awadh^ma (Cheherazad or Homai), III, 117.

Awara Mazda (king), III, 117.

Az, III, 51, 51, 119.

Az-Dahaka (vide Dahak, Z6b A -^lovnvas

114, 115, 118, 119. I, 57/ , 109.
'

Babegan, III, 117.

Baetash (vidi' Jamasp and Paedash),,lJI, 108.1, 17,

19, i!9, 41.

Baevarasp (vide Bivarasp).

Bagdad, I, 121.

Bahman (ride Vohuman or Vahman), III, 110,117;
Bahman Babegan, III, 117.

Bakhar (Balkh or Bokhara), I, 59.

BArafcarush (Tur-i-), I, 115.

Baratarzad. I, 87.

Barbaristau, III, 120.

Baroojan, I, 85.

Bastur (Nastur) I, 37—-49, 65.

Bat Khosro (Pat Surob), I, 111,

Bawir (Babylo:i), I. 75.

Beheram (of Yazdgird) I, 61, 105.

Bidarafsh (vide also Vidarafsh), I, 21.

Bivarasp (Baevarasp) (vide also Azi Dahak, Dahak
or Zohak), III, 29, 114, 118.

Bost, I, 91, 125.

Burj Mitro (Saena-of Zartusht) I, 127.

Barkar, I, 111.

Chakat, III, 51.

Cheherazad, I, 101. Ill, 117.

China, III, 120.

Chinvad, III, 51.

Churhakan, I, 59.

Ctesiphon, I, 73.
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Cufa I. 87.

Dada, III, 123.

Daeva, III, 111.

Dahak (vide also Bivarasp and Azi Dahaka), III, 35.

Dahistan, I, 67.

Damavend, III, 114.

Dastur, III, 53.

Dara, I, 99. Ill, 110, 117.

Darab Pahlan, III, 53.

Darap-gird, I, 99.

Dasht-i-T£jik, I, 111.

Dawanik (Abou), I, 121.

Dehkans, III, 19.

Dinkard, I, 55.

Diubaran, I, 85.

Dravasp, I, 17.

Druj (Daruj), III, 25, 29, 112, 113, 118, 119.

Dumbavand, I, 85.

Dvasirajo (Nusk), I, 127.

Eraj (Erach), (vide Airich.) Ill, 116.

Eshiaja, III, 115.

Faravad, I, 107.

FariduntfFredun), III, 53, 53, 114, 115, 116. 1,57, 125.

Furkho (Schad), I, 71.

Farohar, III, 53.

Farshhavard, 1, 23, 27, 29.

Feroze, I, 113.

Frashokard, III, 45.

Frasiav (vide also Afrasiab), III, 33, 35, 35, 116. I

93, 117.

Frazdau, I, 91, 123, 125.

Frica (Africa), I, 87.

Gae, I, 111.

Gah (Havan), III, 119.

Gahambar, III, 111.

Ganak Minoe, III, 51, 51.

Ganbahkan, I, 89.

Ganjeh, I, 117.

Gathas, III, 49.

Gayomard, III, 43,43, 111, 111, 112.

Geramik-Kard, I, 47, 49.

Gilshah, III, 112.

Giv, III, 119.

Goudarz, I, 89. Ill, 119.

Gour, I, 99.

Gubahkan, I, 59.

Gulutak (Rish), I, 105.

Guhram, I, 59.

Gurckeher (Gochehar) (meteor), HI, 45, 51, 51.

Gushasp (Airan), I, 115.

Hadokht (Nosk), I, 127.

Haeshem, III, 117.

Haetmand (Helmand, Etymander), I, 123.

Haftoirang, III, 55.

Hamdan, I, 79.

Harai (Herat), I, 61.

Uazar (Namkhvasfc oi) vide Namkhvast, I, 3, 5, 9.

Heshaim, III, 112.

llilleli, 1,73.

Hirat, I, 75.

Horn, III, 47.

Homak (daughter of Gushtasp), [, 35,

Hormazd (king), III, 117.

Hormazdyar, III, 123.

Hosh, III, 47.

Hosbang, III, 112.

Hurem, III, 115.

Hush-Das'-itar, I, 1C3.

Hushidar, III, 35, 37, 37, 53, 116, 121. I, 123.

Hutosh-i-Razur, I, 9.

Hutosh (family), I, 31.

Huzuba Tuhmaspan, III, 116.

India, III, 115, 120.

Iran, III, 19, 21,25, 27, 31, 33, 33 115, 116, 117, 118.

I, 3, 7, 13, 19, 35, 39, 41, 51, 61, 109, 111, 125, 127.

Iranian, 1, 13, 21, 47, 49.

Jama (ride Jamshed)lII, 113, 114.

Jamai, III, 113, 114.

Jamasp.lll, 19, 35, 53, 53, 57, 108-112, 117, 118. 120,

121. I, 5, l',-19, 25, 20, 41.

Jamasp Humost, III, 117.

Jamshed, III, 27, 113, 114, 118. I, 57, 75.

Jazeereh, I, 85.

Jerusel (Jerusalem), I, 111.

Jesang, III, 12*.

Jews, I, 61, 105, 113.

Kaiba (fortress), I, 23.

Kain, I, 67.

Kaisar, I, 87, 89.

Kangdez, III, &3.

Kard, I, 113.

Karkoe, 1,93.

Karzen, I, f 5.

Kaus (Kae), III, 37, 37. 1, 51, 53, 57, 116.

Kavad Pirouzan, III, 117.

Kawul, I, 89.

Kayamdin (Kamdin), III, 123.

Kyan Kharahfi, III, 115.

Kerman, I, 95.

Kermanshah, I, 95. Ill, 117.

Khajran, I, 113.

Khakan, I, S5.

Khauara?, III, 114, 115.

Kharasbk, I, 111.

Kharayasht, I, 111.

Kharmail, I. 83.

Khora ? an, III, 27, 55. I, 51.

Khordad, III, 51.

Khubui Khusrui, I, 71.

Kburbaran (Khavar), I, 73.

Khusrui (Kai), I, 53, 57, 71, 95. Ill, 116, 119.

Khusru-i-Kobad, I, 71. Ill, 117.

Khusru (Schad). I, 71. Ill, 117.

Khvarzetn, I, 61.

Khyaona, III, 37. I, 3-7, 21, 27-33, 37-43, 47, 49, 61,

Kianian, I, 15, 25, 27. 41, 123, .25.

Kianseh (sea), I, 123.

Kirmanshah, vide Kermanshah.
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Kobad, I, 51, 113, 115; Kai Kobad, III, 116.

Komis, I, 69.

Kurdistan, I, 85.

Lish Pirouzan, III, 117.

Lohrasp, I, 57, 67. Ill, 116.

Magian, I, 127.

Mah, I, 83 (Hoshidar Mah), I, 123.

Malikan Malika, I, 87.

Malkos (rain)

Margarzan (sin), III, 45.

Marinjan, I, 85.

Maruvrud, I, 61.

Maski, III, 37, 43.

Mashyain, III, 37, 43.

Masur, I, 109.

Mazdaya snan, III, 33. I, 3-5, 17, 19, 23-29, 31, 116.

Mazendaran, III, 115.

Mecca, I, 87.

Medina, I, 87.

Mercury, I, 75.

Meruv (Merv), I, 63.

Minocheher (Manushcheher, Manashviar), III, 37

37, 116. I, 57, 93, 125.

Mithra, III, 25, 31, 31, 33.

Mitro (Saena Burj . . . o£ Zartusht), I, 127.

Mitrozad, I, 75.

Mobad, III, 123.

Mousul, I, 85.

Murunv, III, 115.

Murv, I, 9.

Musarkan, I, 85.

Mustavad, I, 71.

Nahar Tirak, I, 109.

Namkhvash (of Hazar), I, 5, 9, 23

Naongas, II, 51,

Naotar, I, 65. Ill, 118.

Nariman, III, 118.

Narseh, (augel) I, 67, 73.

Nehavend, I, 83.

NeryosangUI, 33, 116, 118, 119.

Neryosang (Dhaval). Ill, 53.

Nimrouz (vide also Seistan), III, 31. I, 89.

Ninav, I, 115.

Nioskapur (Niskapur), I, 67.

Novazako. I, 59.

Oharmazda (Ahura Mazda), III, 29, 33, 39, 39, 47,

49, 51, 51, 108, 109, 110, 111, 118, 119. I, 3, 5,

7, 17, 19, 27,31, 51, 103.

Padashkhvargar (Padashkhar), III, 32, 33, 33, 33,

116. I, 83, 93.

Paedash (Baetash), III, 108.

Pahlizak, I, 67.

Panjbur, I, 69.

Papakan, I, 95, 97, 99.

Pars, I, 97. Ill, 33.

Parsis, I, 69, 97.

Patkhosrob, I, 23,27,29.

Peshdad, III, 112.

Peshyotau, II, 33,

Philphus (Philip), I, 111.

Pipakan, I, 59.

Pirouj, HI, 35, 37.

Piroz, I, 85. Ill, 117.

Pushen, I, 63.

Pusheng, I, 63.

Rabakan, I, 59,

Earn Oharmazd, I, 103.

Ramyar, III, 123.

Rana Jeshang, III, 123.

Eashne, III, 33.

Raspi, III, 51.

Eavad, I, 89.

Eazur (Hutosh-i-), I, 9.

Reham, I, 89.

Resurrection, III, 3", 39, 41, 41.

Rish Galutak, I, 105.

Rovas, III, 112.

Rum, I, 63.

Rumi, III, 116.

Rustam, I, 11 (Eutastam) 91.

Rutastam (Rustarn), I. 91.

Saena Burj Mitro, I, 127.

Saeno, I, 125.

Sagastan (Seistan), I, 123.

Sam (Syria), T, 87. Ill, 118, 119.

Samarkand, I, 53.

Saora, III, 51.

Saputan, I, 85.

Sarosh (SraosU), HI, 33,33, 51, 115 n. 6, 118, 119.

Sasur. I, 73.

Schad Khusrui, I, 71 (Farkbo), 71.

Selim (Selam), III, 115,115,116. 1,125.

Seroz (Siroui), III, 117.

Setudan (Ahum), I, 125.

Sbahpur, III, 117.

Shahrivar, III, 110, 119.

Shamkhvast (Nam-khast), I, 3.

Shapuhar, I, 63, 67, 69, 75, 79, 85, 103,105,107, 113.

Shatvin (Shahrivar), III, 51.

Shishindokht, 1, 105, 113.

Siarakhsh, I, 53, 95. Ill, 116, 119.

Sifkan, I, 73.

Simgan, I, 85.

Simian, I, 109.

Sistan (vide Nimroz), I, 123—127.

Shkuta, III, 116.

Soshyos, III, 39, 43, 45, 47, 49, 118, 119. I, 123.

Srosh (vide Sarosh).

Spedivar (Spityara), III, 112, 114.

Spendadad, 1, 27, 31, 47, 49, 59 (vide Aspendyar).

Spendarmad (Spendomad), III, 29, 31, 51, 110, 116.

I, 93.

Spenta Mainyil, III, 53.

Spita Razura, III, 33.

Spitama, I, 119, 123.

Stakhar, I, 97.

Suj-i-Pikakan, I, 59.

Takhmurapa (Tehmuras). Ill, 112, 113, 119.
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Tarich, III, 51.

Taromat, III, 51.

Taziks, I, 75, 111.

Touje, I, 101.

Tuch (Tur"), I, 125.

Tuhmaspan, III, 116.

Tuj, III, 115, 115, 116.

Tur, III, 35, 35. I, 93, 117 (vide Tuch).

Turchan, I, 59.

Turkestan, III, 115,120. I, 125.

Turks, III, 29,33,37. I, 89.

Tus, I, 65. Ill, 116, 119.

Vahiran Vahiraman, III, 117.

Vahram (Gour) (of Yazdagird), I, 83. Ill, 117.

Vahurr.an (Vahman), IU, 51, 110, 110.

Vandu-i-Shapuhar, I, 107.

Var, III, 118.

Var-i-Tajikan, I, 101.

Veh-Artashir, I, 97.

Vidarafsta (vide also Bidarafsh), I, 3,5,9,33,43, 45,

Vish-Shapuhar, I, 99,

Vislitasp {vide also Gushtasp), III, 19, 33, 35, 53, 55,

108, 109, 110. Ill, 116, 118, 120, 121. I, 3, 3, 5,

7, 9, 11—19, 25-31- 35—43, 47, 49, 55, 57,67, 91,

Vivanghan, III, 112, 113. [ 125.

Vizak (wife of Airich), III, 116.

Yasht HI, 35.

Yazad, HI, 108, 109.

Yazashne, III, 47. [ 115.

Yazdagird, III, 35,37, 117. I, 61, 69, 79, 83, 105, 113,

Yemen, I, 87.

Zaota, III, 51.

Zaranj, I, 93.

Zar, 111,114 {vide Zarich).

Zarich, III, 51.

Zarir, I, 7, 9, 13, 17, 19, 23, 27, 31, 33, 35, 37—47, 65.

Zarstun, I, 33.

Zartuhasht (vide also Zoroaster), III, 35, 53, 108. I,

9, 119, 123, 125.

Zavulastan (Zaboul), 111,31,33,33. I, 91.

Zodiac, I, 75.

Zor, III, 35.

Zoroaster (vide also Zartuhasht), III, 29, 35, 35, 37

39, 53, 57, 108, 111, 118. I. 55.

Zoroastrians, I, 7.

Zuhak (vide also tahak), III, 45.
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